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A roll call for attendance was taken'and ândicated that

al'l were present with the exception of the following:

Representative Lewis A. H. Caldwell - no reason givenp

Representative Bruce L. Douglas - 'family illness;

Representative John P. Downes - illness;

Representative Louis A. Markert - death in family;

Representative John W. Thompson - no reason given.
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Doorkeeper: ''A11 who are not entitled to the House chamber,

will you please retire to the gallery. Thank you. All

who are not entitled to the House chamher, will you please

retire to the gallery. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The House will be in order. The in-

vocation will be given by Dr. Johnson.''

Dr. John Johnson: ''We pray. Altighty and merciful God, as
' ' - 

to ether in this session to deliberate upon issueswe come g

hiéli affect our citizens as well as our public servants.w

and elected officials, give us the willingness' faithfully
' to serve those offices to which we have been elected. Driv

away from us the anger or the mistrust which we may have

encountered this week. Give us simple, steady reliance on

your promi'se to be with and strengthon all who commit their

way to you. Help us to remember that your will is to be

done. And that we are accountable to you for the life. the

talents and the stewardships which you have committed to us

Give us -111 the wisdom and the ability to use purposefully

the time which you have W ven and the opportunities which
' 

confront us as a legislative body and trùst it with the

well-being of commonwealth/ We offer such a prayer today

because we are confident that you hear us in the name and

for the sake of our redeemer. Ameno''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Rc1l call for attendance. Messages

from the senate.n

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Messages from the Senate by Mr. Wright,

Secretary. Mr. Speaker, am directed to inform the Hcuse

...' .i'ra 
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of Representatives that the Senate has passed a bill of

the following title, in the passage of which I am instruc-

ted to ask thp doncurrence of the House of Representatives:

senate Bill 1302. Passed by the Senate, November 9: 1971.

kenneth Wright, Secretary. Mr. Speaker, I am directed to

inform the House of Representatives that the Senate has

concurred with the House of Representatives in the passage

of a bill of 'the following titlez House Bill 3700. To-

gether with the following amendments thereto, in the adop-

tion of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of

the House. Passed the Senate, as amended, November 9.

1971. by a three-fifths vote.. Kenneth Wright. Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Repres-

entatives that the Senaté has concurred with the House in

' the passage of bills of the.following titlesz House Bills

3652 and 3732. passed the seh ate.. as amended, November 9,

1971: by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.

f thGr m' essages-''No ur

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah Committee reports-''#

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Mr Regner, from the Committee on Approp-!
t

riations, to which Senate Bills 1284, 1286, 1287, 1299.

1301 were referred, repo'rted the same back with the reccm-

mendation that the bills do pass. ér. Springer, from the
Committee on Pensions, to which Senate Bill 1281 was re-

ferred, reported the same, back with amen'dments thereto,

with the recommendation that the amendments be adopted and

that the bill. as amended, do pass. Mr. Capuzi. from the
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Committee on rensions, to which Sen:te Bill l282.was re-

ferrèd. reported the same back with the recommqndation that
the bill do pass. No further committee 

reportso''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Introduction and first reading of

House Bills.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''House Bill 3758
. Hart. A bill for an

act to amend seétions of the 'Local Governmental and
Governmental Employees Tort Immunity Act''

. First reading
of the bill. House Bill 3759

. Gibbs. An act to amend

Section 2 of an act concerning jurors. First reading of
the bill. House Bill 3760. Rose, et.al. An act to amend

'Section 2 of an act concerning jurors
. First reading of

the bill-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, tiere are some corrections.op the
calendar on the way. they have been printed . Ask the Cl@rk
to make those corrections

-
''

Fredric B. Selckez ''If you will look at your calendar on the
'first pAge. the lower right hand corner

, we have pasted on
an addition of seven bills which' the printer left off the

. calendar last night and.l think they're all on a1l calen-
dars, if theyere not, let us know 'and we'll see that .you
get a copy. At the top of the second pagev the left hand
column where it says 'speaker's table continued' that shou d#
be 'Concurrences continued'

. That'é al1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''With leave
, of the House. we'll go to

. senate Bills third reading
. Senate Bill 1188.1.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''senaEe Bill 1188, a bill for an act to
..'' i' '1! ï' '
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amend the 'Publiu Junior College Act... Third reading of

the bill.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gan tleman from cook. Mr. William

Walsh-''
Wïlliam D. Walshz ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House, when

the legislature in 1965 enacted the Community Junior'colleg

Act, they did not and intentionally did not inelude a1l of

the State in a junior college district- The thinking at

that time was that they would 1et the local areas form

junior colleges districts and leave the matter pretty much

up to the local high school districts and from that time to

this the idea worked pretty well. About 9œ# of the popul-

ation of the state at this time is now in a junior college

districty about 10% is not. But the problem is that. that

was about the situétiop twö years ago and it hasnlt changed

much since then. so that there are many areas now that are

not, there are large geographical areas that are not in

z
,-junior college districts and really should be. These areas

t d b any kind of v6cational higher.eduzation.
are no serve y
Their people are denied that. These people are given the

benefits, those who are not interested in education are in

the far lower tax rate and ah Mr. Speakere khe time has

. 
come for this movement for the state to provide or mandate

that all of the area be in a junior eollege distriet. The

Illinois Association of Junior Colleqe Trustees is on re-

cord as supporting this bill unanimously, the Lieutenant

Gpvernor has supported it by letter to me, I think that the
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qopposition has declined considerably and I solicit your

support.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Bureau, Mr. Barryo''

Tobias Barryr ''Mr. Speaker, will the speaker yield to a

estion?''

Hon. W.. Robert Blairz ''He indieates that he will. Proceed.'f

Tobias Barry: ''Bi1l would this would this piece of legislatio

then cause people not in a junior college district to be-

come part of one and therefore have their real estate tax,

whether they had an opportunity to vote for it or not?''

William D. Walsh: 'iWe1l, ultimately, yes.' It gives them un-

ti1 December 1. 1972 to voluntarily become a part of a jun-

ior college district existing now or to form a new junior

college district, after December 1. 1972, the machinery

within the. bill providing that the State junior college.

board districts would take effeçtk''

Tobias Barry: ''Therefore they wouldn't be if they didn't

make any motion in the direction of making or joining a

district, they wouldn't they would be taxed without having

voted for a junior college district?-
William D. Walsh: ''The answer to your question in a word is

yes. However, Toby,qthese people are taxed now without

having any voice whatever and whether they should be taxed

or nok.

Tobias Barry: ''Even thouqh'they're not in a junior college

districta''

William D. Walsh: ''Yes.''
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Tobias Barry: ''They're taxed for that purpose?''

William D. Walsh: ''They're taxed for junior college purpo:es.
High School districts now have the authority to Aevy what-

ever tax is necessary to pay for junior college costs for

their students.''

Tobias Barry: ''But up'to the limits that we have set by the

legislature.''

William D. Walshz ''No limits at all. They may levy up to

the cost.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Madiso'n, Mr. Calvoo'

Horace L. Calvo: ''Would the sponsor yield for a questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''

Horace L. Calvoz ''Mr. Walshe as I understand the present

situation, if a an area or a high school district. shall

we say, is not in a junior college district. they may send

students who desire to go to these junior colleges into

the district yhey wish to go. whatever that might be,
yA 'usually adjacent to them. At the end of the yeare they

may levy sufficient tax to pay a11 those they sent, the

tuition charged. is that correct?''

William D. Walsh: ''That is correct.''

Horace L. Calvo: ''There is no levy otherwise, is that correct

In those areas that are not within a junior college dis-

trict?''

William D. Walsh: ''Yes, that's correct. It's just a charge

back levy.''

Horace Calvo: ''Right. Thank you.''
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Hon.'W
. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from McLean, Mr. Brad-

ley . ''

Gerald A. Bradley: . ''Mk. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, I'd like to speak on this bill for a minute if I

mYY * 'î
' 

Hon w Robert Blair: ''Proceed-''

Gerald A. Bradleyz ''This is the same bill or a facsimile

' or a very close facsimile of the bill that we defeated

kime and time again in this House and I hope that we de-

feat this one. In our area. we have given the electorate
' the'opportunity of referendum to decide whether they wanted * '

to have a junior college district created and t Rx them- -

selves for the cost of that junior college district or not

to have a junior college.district form. In a referendum.

they defeated the issue for a very good reason. In our

areas. weire very happy to have them there, we have a -

' numher of institutions of higher education. including jun-
. ior colleges. We have Illinois State University, Eureka

college, Lincoln Junior College, Illinois Wesleyan and they

' are tax supported, many of them, even the private institu-

.' tions now a2e receiving funds based on students attending

. those universities from. Illinois/ I see no reason why we

should have imposed upon by this General Assembly, junior

college districts and formation of junior college districts .

when they are not needed, when the people have already
' 

. ' spoken and say they don't want them. We are very willing

to tax ourselves in this area to pay to kend students to
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other junior colleges as provided by. law and we're very
willing to do this, but ko demand is. thank you. Mr.

Speaker, but to demand as this bill says, and that we '

shall create a junior college district where it is not

needed is one of the poorer types of legislation we have

and we've defeated this timd and time again and I urge
' everybody to give this serious thought and I hope to de-

feat this bill. Thank you. Mr. Speaker.'''

Hon..W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''M4. Speaker, Members of the Housee I'm hap'py

to join with Representative Bradley in those sentiments.

The people in my district have expressed their opinicn

that they do nct want to be taxed for the junior college

board. Understandably when some child or some student does

go to the local junior college. then they are willing under

those circumstances to affect the taxes that the sponsor

has refetred to, but I don't believe that it's appropriate

or apt under the same principleé that we have approached
' 

these kinds of bills màny times, tax people for something

'they don't want without any referendum at all. will

vote 'No' against this bi11.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Henderson. Mr.

Neff.''

Clarence EJ Neff: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen or
' 

the House think I would have to follow through on the

last two speakers on their reasons why this bill should be
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defeated. As it's been brought out here. these same bills

have been brought up several times before here, almost

similar. I think that the people. the way it is now. the

way the 1aw is now, the people in the districts have a

right and they can choose, they can make a decision if they

want to be in a junior coMege district, anu I think it'

should be left that way. We kalk about leaving it up to

the rights of the people and this is one place we can do

it - d as it's been pointed out here before. many of ourp an

areas downstate have private junior colleges 'that are

doing a service to the community. The people in that

area are using these junior colleges privately, private

junior colleges. and this would automatically do away with

these private colleges, and therefore I would hope that

we soundly defeat these bills-''

W bert Blalr: ''The gentleman from Moultrie Repres-Hon. . Ro e

entative Stone.''

Paul Stone:e ''Mr.speaker, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

I think this is a very good bill and it deserves the sup-

port of each and every one of us. We've had statements

made that in order to be fair to the people of certain

districts, that you should vote against this bill. However,

if you're going to be fair to a11 of the people, approxim-

ately 80% to 90% of the people cf this state, you're going

to have to vote for this bill, because thpse who don't

want the bill primarily are those who lives in districts

where there's already state universities that a11 of us

..' . 26 ' Nyjo ':44:.))7. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y- 
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are paying for and a1l of us are supporting. And.to make

to, bring the people that'are not in junior college district

in in areas like this, you only seè to it that they pay

for what they're getting, the samé as the rest of us do.

Now, the statement was made that you should tax people fcr

what they get and not what they don't get and that is the
' 

very reason that you should vote for this'bille because

the people in non-junior college districtse just as the

people in the o1d non-high school districts, in days gone

by. with only paying a per centage of what they should be

paying and their. fair share of what they're getting. The

people in non-junior college districts can now send their

high school graduates to junior colleqe districts that are, e' *

being paid for by othe r people. by only paying the tuition

and the Yition charge doçs'not pay their fair share. A/d

since theydre getting th e good of these junior colleges.

they should be required to pay their fair share,.whether

they thiik they want to or whether they think they shouldn' .

The state YY population.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative, Representative Grah am,

'for what purpose do you rise, sir?''

Elwcod R. Graham: ''Mr. Speaker. could we have some order?

I'd like to hear what the gentleman's saying-''

Hon. W. Robert Blai r: ''Proceed. siro''

1 stone/ ''Thank you, Representatiye Graham, and ihank youpau

Mr. speaker. I do think this is an important thing and

you should be listening to the discussion, whether it's

z A . ''
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what I'm saying or not. As I said, before a area.would be

brought into a junior college district, it would have to

be approved by the junior college board and by the state

of Iilinois, Board of Higher Educations and I think that

this is inevitable that we are soon going to have a11 of

the state of Illinois in a junior college district and I

think that this bill which gives a reasonable time for tie

areas to decide where they want to go is à good thingy we

should be for it and we should get it passed now. Thank

you very much.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Champaign. Repres-

entative clabaugh.''

Charles W. Clabaugh: ''Mr. Speakèr and Members of the House,

I'm glad to join with Representative Walsh and with. my

colleague from Moultrie in' support of this bill and I shoul

like to review some of the things that were said by the

other members. Now, I live as you know in Ch ampgigne we

have thetniversity of Illinois there. and for many years

we'thought we didn't need a junior college in that area.

but some other people Ehought that we did. Maybe they were

' tired of having their children writing and eating off of

the rest of us by going to the University of Illinois. but

I presumed the reason most compelling was that there were

a ood many young people in our are' a and there in your

area wh6 want to go to a college. but they simply couldn't

meet the requirements. there wasn't room in the University

for them. If they'd gone there, we would have a1l paid

,
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for it but we established a junior college in Champaign-
Urbana area that takes in a good many counties around.

The result th#n ias been that there are 2.000 or 3,000

young people going there that either didn't want to go to

Ehe University of Illinois or they couldn't go there and

so in answer to the gentleman from McLepn, he will find

that there is an equal percentage of his young people

that would like to go to a junAor college. Number two.

as has also been stated but I have learned long ago that# .

repetition does not is not hurtful on this floor, but

there's a bit of :elfishness involved in'saying that we

have a college in our community. a state college. where

everybody is payins for it. The 90% that have junior col-

leges as well as the rest'and so we will contihue to im-

pose upon them, but you are also doing great harm to your

high school districts, because anyone of these young people

can' go to another junior college. some don't because they'r
V ' d they're charged back to the high school.too far way, an

In fact. we found a few years ago that some high schools

were getting a greate: charge back from to pay junior' col-
' 
lege tuitions in.other places than those high m hools were

districts were receiving from the ptate in state aid, and

lastly this whole question boils down to the same o1d

story that we had beginning 50 years ago or more, and com-

ing down to about ten on this matter of'non-high territory

.and it took a tremendoùs long time, lcnger than we've work-

ed on this to abolish non-high territory and it was one of

..' k.'t!A i. '
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the great forward steps we made. 'Now, I have some areas

in my district that do not have and have voted down a

junior college. but nevertheless I knew it would be bette:

for them in the long run and this is going to happen ev-

entually and I can think of no better time to start than

now and I hope you kill vote for the interests of your

own constituents.as well as from the young people in your

area and give them the opportunity th:t we gave them in

our university town to go to a school where they can get

what they.want and where they can get in the school. Thank

VCU * li

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Repres-

entative Cox, or Campbell.''

Charles M. Campbell: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. Everytime that this bill has been

brought before this House. before I have opposed it. And

I have some of those non-areas in my particular district

and one of the mistakes that we have made and I have fin-

ally come to the conclusion that I'm going to support this

legislation and the reason I'm going to support it is that

we made a mistake when we first set up the various junior
college districts in the first pldce. We simply should

have set aside certain sections of the state to equalize

the various districts. and these non-districts certainly

are not going to vote themselves a tax as. long as they can

pay these charge backs and the only way in the world that

wekre going ko solve this problem is to do it in the manner

. xqy -( * ê q 4,$ c$' .m ee kj G E x y; R A tj A g g E M jj Lj y% tzjt ,) .; j jl ê 
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that we're now doing it and I urge everyone of you to vote

for it . ''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Adams, Representa-

tive Mcclainm''

Elmo Mcclain: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House

just to correct some statements that have been made here:

where they say that the big opponents to this are people .
' 
who have state universities in their districts. My distric

there is none. We already paid for the students who go to

the college. we're already assessed, wefre happy to pay.

What you're saying and what Mr. Campbell is saying is that

even though the people in our district don't want a junior

college, we're going to force them to take a juqior college

anyhow and pay for it. The people where I live are happy

to pay for density up in Chicago. they're happy to pay for

impaction over in champaign. 'and they're happy to pay money

so' they can support the private and state universiti'es. but

' . in the district where I live we've got colleges. private

colleges all over. We've got Quincy Collegee Robert Mar-
' 

shall. we enticed to come into our district. telling them
t

' that we would epcourage students from our area to go in

there. we've got McMurray, we've got Illinois College, and

. here we pass bills to try to build ûp their schools and by

the same token now welre gcing to come to bat and put an- '

other tax on our people. I think it might be wise for
'

. everyone in here to realize how much money this is going to

cost. I haveh't done any research on your district at a1l
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but I have on mine. ïn khe city of Quiney. it increased

it's taxes 26 times, not 26%, but 26 times. As a consequenc

of this, I'm going to vote for the people where I live and

I'm going to vote 'No' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from'McLean, Representa-

tive Hal1.''

Harber H. Hall: HAh Mr. Spqaker and Ladies' and Gentlemen of#'

the House, 1'11 try to avoid repetitious argument on this,

bùt I rise and point outnthat this would be breaking faith

with the every voter in my district wio voted soundly again t

this proposition of entering inio a junior college district

They've done it on more than one occasion and to force this

on them and I would remind the members of this House that a

the time this program w&s initiated by the legislature it

was stated that you had .an opportunity to enter ihto a is-

trict and be a part of a formation of a distriçt or you

had you right not to do that and I think that it Mo u1d brea

the faith to now go back to the people and say we are

thrusting this upon you, you didn't want it but'you are

going to take it and you are going to pay for it irrespect-

ive of your desires, and I hope that we can get this mes-

sage acrass to the members of the House ahd defeat this

. s..j- 11 . ,,

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Livingston. Repres-

entative Hunsicker.''

Carl T. Hunsicker: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I agree wholeheartedly with what the Representa-
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tive Hall has just said.. When this proqram was instituted

several years ago, it was on a voluntary basis. That's

the way these programs usually start. not this particular

one. but many of them. They're voluntary to start with

but in the final wind-up thpy become compulsory and.this

is breaking faith with the people that we are representing

back home and I'm going tô have to be opposed.'.

Hon W Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Dupage, Representa-

tive Sehneider.''

J. Glenn Schneider: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, very briefly I

think we ought to make this observation about the legisla-

tion. And that is that the eost of education in the higher

education institutions is exo/bitant inasmuch as ii also

includes tuition and ro6m and board. I think we oughi to '

give serious consideration to the reality that junior col-

lege education. that it is available in the cotmunity at a

rate thpt excludes room and board inasmuch as the student
will be living at hcme and therefore offers a reduction in

the cost of survival for the student and the family in

trying to educate for our timee and the junior college also

offers the notion of what we mean by junior college. It

feeds into the local ideas aboùt education, it gives many

students who have the opportunity ,to have a two year ter-

minal education which is valued again in the psychological

time in which we live and so I suggest that certainly we're

looking at the cost, 'the expenditut'es and trying to sustain

a junior collêge system, but on the' other hand we are deny-
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ing from ihe bcal communikies and the students in that

commun'ity the opportunity to attend a quality school and

be able to economize whDe doing so. So rather than feel X

the pressures and the apprehensions that I think have been

expressed about tax increases and the costs to individuals.

I think we ought to look at .it as a potential cost teducer,

. so I hope that ma' ny of you will support this bill with this

kind of possible outlook. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Vermilion, Repres- .

entative Craig.''

Robert Craig: ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House, I want
'

to rise and say a few words on behalf of this bill. I

happen to come from an area that is not in the junior col-

lege district. We have a jùnior college in Danviller 111-

inois. and I believp that this bill will benefit xll 0f..
-

the colleges in the state as well as providing other areés

to have junior colleges that would have junior colleges to

'it could bene/it these area's that say they don't want toxe

be in an area. they cnly want to pay for the students that

they have going to the schools and then quit as soon as

,they're out of those two years. I wonder how far our pub-

lic educatioh system, our elementary and high schools would

get along if they were considered the same way and I in a

gm  up of people would wa'nt out of them, out of those dis-

tricts and not pay anymore taxçs since our children are out

' of school. As far as being compu'lsory, it is now and this

will only make them pa# the fair share and I do think this

... $.j;(A w
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is by far the most economical way for these students to get

an education and these vocational training schools that

a lot of these s'tudents don't need to go to a four year

college and I urgently want everyone to give a green light

ànd support this bill that I think will benefit the state

of Illinois and a1l the junior college districts. It will

give them an area of a tax face that will be more econom-

ical for evefyone concerned than it is in the present form.

Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Repres-

entative Londrigan.''

James T. Londrigan: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. I again rise to vigorously oppose this bill.

When I was on the higher lducation committee we beat it

' several times. It has made it to the floor again severa:

times always being defeated, ând ites being it has been

defeated for a very good reason. The state and the people

were sold oh this junior college program on a voluntary

basis. Now, after several of the districts said we do not

want it, we don't want to increase o4r real estate taxes.

we# the legislature are asked to overcome the vote of the

people and tell them thét despite your vote no, we're going

to force you to raise your real estaYe taxes. I do not

think we are ready to do that to destroy our people's faith

in their vote. Thank you,''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Glass.''

, 
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nradley M. Glass : ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Will the sponsor

ield f or a question? ''Y 
.

non. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he willo''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Ah, Bill, do you know what percentage of

the cost of operating junior colleges is paid by the state?'

william D. Walsh: ''Ah the cost is if I recall correctly. ise

'

' j jji about one third of the operating cost.

'éradley M. Glassz ''We1l, I'm somewhat sympathetic with the

people who oppose the bill as much as I hate to oppose the

bill with such excellent sponsorship, but I'm wondering an d

I do not feel that it's fair for people to get a free ride

and enjoy the benefits of a junior college if they're not
, paying their fair share. what would be wrong with charging

! '1
j out of di/trict students ah a charge Xack to their districtI .
1 the exact operating cost of a student? In other words, if1, .t

they do that now, it seems to me that they are paying theiri .
I

fair share of the cost. Am I correct on that?''

William D..Walsh: ''We1l, that's exactly what happens. The

problem with that is two-fold. The first is that the

districts that are sending a great number of students to p

out of district junior college, the people in that district

d hat than the peopleare paying in scme cases more to o t

within the #nior college and area are paying and those

people who are paying it have no voice whatever in the wayl .
j the junior college is run. The second problem is thoseI .#
$ 

areas that are not in juhior colleges and do not want to
lj 'f
,!, be in junior colleges simply do not provide their students

A *''>
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khe opportunity to attend a community college.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''èhe gentleman from Dupage, Representa-

tive Hudson-l'.

George Ray Hudson: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-#

men of the House, I oppose this particular bill in committe

and I will oppose it again today on the. floor on principall

philosophic grounds, I suppose. These have been mentioned

before but it gets back it seems to me to the people's

given right in the given district to have a say as to how

they're being taxed and for what they're being taxed and

this would appear to be one of the last vestkges or chances

of the people have of this right of referendum to which we

pay lip service, but this in effect would take that right

away, so I have opposed this. I do feel it's somewhat un-

fair to compare high schcol districts to junior college '

districts, I don't think there's .ahy question of the fact

'that the people throughcut the State of Illinois had a
.>  .' 

chance to vote on whether or not they would have a high '

school district. Each and every each and every area in-

' volved would vote for. a high school district. There just

happens to be that many youngsters who need a high school

education. But I think it's unfair to draw an air tight
' 

parallel between high school districts and junior college

districts, and in some areas these are not actually needed,

they're not wanted, they will cost the tax payers money

. that he does not feel he has to pay and this bill would do

it without his consent, so therefore I have opposed it and '

q % 21 Ttx o s x E R A j. A s s E M B L vz ' u% ;7.7.I èh'!
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I will oppose it today and urge a 'No' vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Kipley.''

Edward L. Kipley: ''Mr. Speaker, I move thd previous questiopw'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The previous question has been moved.

A11 those in favor signify by saying 'Yeas' the opposed#

'No% the gentleman's motion prevails and the gentleman

from cook, Representative Bill Walsh to close the debate.''

William A Walsh: ''Well Mr. Speaker, Members of the House,* #

I think that the most serious objection brought out against

this bill is the .mandate part whëre we, as some opponents

have said. force areas against the wills of the people in

those areas to join a junior college district and m4y I

submit to you that if the question of whether they shovld

ay eharge back tuition wer'e submittld to those people bl17
referendum, they would resoundingly say no. We in the

legislature did this. We said that the high schools could
.A

charge this. We said that there would be no limit on what

was eharged. We said that they cculd charge what was spent

they could levy for that amount and indeed there have been

instances where there have been serious question that they

didnlt levy more than what was ppent. so I 'submit to you

also that when the community junior college act came about
! .in 1965

, it wasn't for amoment thought in my opinion. and

served in that session, by the meïbers of this legislatur

that the entire state would not be in a junior college dis-

trict. It would make no more sense to do that than to say

....' q NK z; .
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that we will let townships or even counties opt out of

high school districts. And if you don't think that town-

ships or counties in some instances wouldn't opt out of

high school districts or elementary school districts. then

I think you ' re dead wrong, I think that they would and woul

be 1ad to relieve themselves of that burden . Now. I sug-g

gest ko you that in some parts of this state they are not
' offering vocational education. they're not offering their

students health services education and al1 the many things

that junior colleges offer that are offered in the more

popular parts of the state. I suggest to you. Mr. Speaker,

that this is equity, so this bill should pass and I solicit

your support.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall senate Bill

1188 pass? A11 those in favor will signify by voting 'Yeas',

the opposed by voting 'No'. The lpdy from Cook. Mrs. Chap- -

. man, to explain her vote-'' '

' . . Mrs. Eugeni.a Sk Chapmanz ''Mr. Speaker. Members of the House,

funding higher education is a matter of great concern to
' this legislation and should be. If you truly want to see

1
' us open the docvs for higher education to as many students

as possible at the most.economicai cost possible you do not

. have any choice that I can see that you can make except to

vote 'Yeas' on this bill. Our junior colleges are costing '

. us, this is the local property taxpayec ' and the state,
. y. approximately $1,500. 0 per student per year. No other

kind of higher education is being offered to the public at

. .. & . M' * . 
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this price. This is the best buy in education for the

students, for the ptudents' parents, for the taxpayer and

for the State of Illinois. Ah. that's a wonderful vote.

Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Choate, 'Present'. Have

all voted who wished? Take the record. On this question.

the 'Yeas' are 104. the 'Nays' are 33, 1 ànswering 'Present'

and record Representative Gene Hoffman voting 'Present'#

z'answering 'Present' and this bill having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. senate

Bill 1303.'.

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Senate Bill 1303. a bill for an act to

amend 'the Illinois Pension Code'. Third reading of the

bi 11 . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ,gentleman from Cook. Rep/esent'a-

tive Granata-''

Petèr C. Granata: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
.A

House, Senate Bill 1303 is permissive legislation that must

be approved by each pension board and then finally passed

on by the state board of investments. All it does is per-
'
missive legislation allowing the pensions boards to invest

up to five per cent in bonds fo< Israel. lt passed the

senate with no opposition. It's good legislation, it's

permissive legislation and I'd appreciate the vctq of every

member on the boardm''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nIs there any discussion? The gentle-

man from Macon, Representative Borchers.''

.. . k 'M ''''.. .
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Webber Borchers: ''Ah Mr. Speaker ahd Fellow Members of the#

House, now you certainly know I'm not anti-lsrael. I'm pro

Israel when it comes to the situation, but this has got tp

do with money and there is no certainty that there will not

be a destruction by superior force of Israel and these

bonds would be worthless just like the German bonds were

worthless. I'm certainly not seriously going to oppose it

because as I say I am pro Israel in this business and plusz

but this financial matter-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Colitz.n

Ira colitz: ''Mr. speaker, I rise in support of Senate Bill

1303. This is the fourth bill of a series that allows in-

vestments to be made by regulatory agencies in state.of

Israel bonds. Ncwe they have never really reneged on any

bonds. so tell Mr. Borchers. This particular bill deals

with the pension funds and I so ask for your supporto''

I '' h further discussion? The gen-Hon. W. Rob rt Blair: Is t ere

tleman from christian, Representative Tipsword.''

Rolland F. Tipsword: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I rise in support of this bill. I appreciate th

comments of my colleague from the 52nd District.' I would

just merely wish to say that th< sponsor of this legislatio
in this House has spent a lifetime of service in this body .

and in that lifetime of service in this body, he has done

more than I presume any other individual to promote a sound

pension system nct just for this body but for all of the
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employees and al1 of the people paid by and any way 'assoc-
iated with the State of Illinois who would fall under their
pension system, bnd I know that he would never lead us a-
stray nor would he ever stand for everything that would re-
nder the pension plan of this state unsound and I'm very
pleased to support him and to thank him for the very great

job he's done for the pensions in the state of Illinois.''
Hoh. W. Robert Blairz k'The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive J. J. Wolf.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a
questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will
.
''

Jacob John Wolf: 'sRepresentative Granata
. can you tell me,

are there any other natiods now in which we invest our pen-
sion funds? In any other governments?''

Peter C. Granata: ''Theyfve bought some bonds. yes-''
Jacob John Wolfz ''There is, so it is now permissible?''

Peter C. Grahatâz ''Yes. It is permissible-
''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Then why do we need a special bill? Why
do we need a special bill for a specifi

c country?''
Peter C. Granata: ''We are starting this here noF so the state

investment board will hav'e the authority if they see fit.''
Jacob John Wolf: ''Wellp I'm not quite clear. If we already

are investing in other foreign countries
, why. . .'$

Peker C. Granata: ''Yeah
, but .they aren't buying them .

''

Jacpb John Wolf: ''Beg your pardon?''

Peter C. Granata: nThey're not buying any
-
''
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Jacob John Wolf: ''Theydre not buying any.''

Peter C. Granata: ''NO, sir.n

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The genileman fromcook. Representative

Shea-''

Gerald W. shea: ''Mr. s peaker, I move the previous question.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: HThe previous question has been moved.

All those in favor will signify by saying 'Yeas', the op-

posed 'No'. the gentleman's motion prevails. Does the gen-

tleman from Cook, Representative Granata. wish to close the

debate?''

Peter C. Granata: ''Gentlemen, I wish to see al1 green Xghts

up there. Thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question i: shall Senate Bill 1303

pass? Al1 those zn favor will signify by voting 'Yeas'.

the opposed by voting 'No'. The gentleman from Livingston.

Representaiive Hunsicker.''

Carl T. Hunsicker: ''I'd just like Eo explain my vote. Mr.

Speaker wRnd.La'dies and Gentlemen o/ the House. I didn't

get to ask questions before we voted on this and I'm won-

dering on our pension fund if wedre going to invest in

bonds in the State of Israel, we're going to wind up with

them? i'm.going to vote 'No' '''Egypt owning .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have a1l voted who wished? After my

seat mate changes my vote, please? Have al1 voted who

wished? Take the record. On this question, the 'Yeas'

are 132. the 'Nays' a're 5 and this bill having received

the constitutional majority is hereby declared passed.
....' s k '>.h
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senate Bill 597.'1

Fredric B. selcker ''Senate' Bill 597, a bill for an act to

amend éections of the 'Illinois Pension Code'. Third read- '

ing of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz .''The gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive Frank Wolf-''

Frank C. Wclf: ''Ah, Mr. speaker and Ladies .and Gentlemen of

the House, you will find Amendment 3 an your desks to

senate Bill 597. Senate Bill 597 amends Article VIII,

the Illinois Municipal Employees Annuity and Benefit Pund

at Chicago. The bill contains a group changes in the law

governing the fund applicable to the employees of the City

of Chicago. The formula pension for the service retirement

was revised in keeping with the pension'commission', regul-

ations to a greater basis 'with the ,rates increasing accord-

ing to the lesser service, conforming to the same standards

as those recently enacted for the state employee, the

teacheri, and other employee groups in the City of Chicago,

the County of Cook, including the change of final average

salary period from fiv'e to four years. To finance these

changes. the employee makes a adèitional contribution of

.5%. The ehanges made by these bills are.all in accord

with the established commission policy and the front the

pension fund, the municipal pensio'n fund of the City of

chicagd as al1 times it hurt appeared to the standards and

reœ  mmendations of the commission on its legislative pro-
, 

'.

grams. I do have to have a 60% required vote and I ask for
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a favorable vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Is there any discussion? The gentle-

man from Cook, Representative Palmer.''

Rokie J. Palmer: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''How much money wiqll this cost the people

of the city' of Chicago annualiy: Franka''

Frank C. Wolfz ''Ah, if you do look at section 2-150. I be-

lieve I've amended that particulaç section whereby we're

spreading the tax levy to financing of this pa'rticular pro-
' 

ject over a period of six years instead of three years. I
do not at this actual moment have the actual figure of what

it would cost. but we're alleviating the condition or the

tax levy by that particular section.'''

Romie J. Palmer: ''I would like ah do you have an estimated

dollar amounta''

Frank C. Wolf: ''Ah. off hand. I do not but I think that it

would pr6bably be somewhere in the vicinity of $3 million

to $4 million.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Per year?''

Prank C. Wolfz ''Yes.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Al1 right, there's one further thing. In

the digest. it states that the bill permits the board to

register the securities in the name of a nominee. Is that .

still in tNe bi1l?''

Frank C. Wolf: ''That's still in the bi1l.''

Romie J. Palmer: ''Wel1 what is the reason for that?''#
.. . . . w
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Frank C. Wolf: ''Ah4 I believe that because of the work nec-

essary, that is the administerial work within the pension

fund that it's a'lot easier to put in the name of a nom-

inee . ''

Romie Palmer: .''Yhat would mean the name of an individual
or corporation or somebody else, is that right?''

Frank C. Wolf: ''The name.''

Romie J. Palmerz ''Yes.''

Frank C. Wolf: ''Name or bank-'t

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The gen-

tleman from Cook. 'Representative Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Will the œopsor .answer a questiona''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Brian B. Duff: ''I notice'it 'says this bill gives temporary

non-civil service employees the right to vote in trustee .

elections. Ah. how many tempoèary non-civil service em-

ployees are there in Chicago now?''

Frank C. Wo'r/: ''Ah, I believe ah off hand of course, you're

asking me a figure, an exact figure to how many non-civil

service employees there are, but I know that the maj6rity
' 
that shall I say.the civil service agency throughout the

city of Chicago is building up that particular system on a

merit system and I believe that there''s quite a bit of peop e

nowadays in the City of chicago that are not on a patron-

age job, but more on a civil service basfs.''

B:ian B. Duff: ''Wel1, if you can't tell us how many non-civil

service temporary employees there are in Chicago, can you
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give us a percentage of the temporary civil service people

as, compared to the total' number of civil servicç employees?'

Frank C. Wolf: ''l would venture to say that it would be my '

guess to be that about ten per cent tempcrary-''

Brian B. Duff: ''I wonder, sir, if you would tell us why you

feel it is important that témporary employees be given the
' right to vote in this area.''

Frank C. Wolf: ''Are you talking about the v6te within the

departmenta''

Brian B. Duff: ''Right, for trustees.''

Frank Ca Wolf: ''Well, I believe thct basically a11 trust

funds, that all pension funds do have a non-civil service

status trustee. And I feel frcm this standpoint firmly

that they have a right to vote because of the fact that the

make contributions'to the 'fund. And I'm not going to dö

anything in this particular bill that I haven't done on

behalf cf the State Retirement Board, the Chicago Teachers

and thise bill is identicial to those other eight particubr

bills which I have passed out of this House.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Can a telporary non-eivil service employee

stay in a temporary status long enough to qualify for pen-

sion benefits?''

Frank C. Wclf: ''Yes. he can.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Thank you, Mr. speak'er.
''

Hon. w. éobert Blair: ''The gentleman from cook. Representa-

tive J. J. Wolf.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''A question of the sponsor.''
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Hon. W. Rofert Blair: '$He indicates.he'll yield.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Yes, Frank, this this bill contains a pro-

vision for a non-referendum tax levy. Do I understand that

correctly?''

Frank c. Wolf: ''Yes.''

Jacob John Wolf: ''No referendum.''

Frank c. Wolfz ''No ''t

Jacob John wolf: Thank you.

Hon. w. Robert Blair: ''Is .there further discussion? Does the
. . *

gentleman wish to close the debate?''

Prank C. Wolfz ''No. 1'11 take the chances here of the General

Assembly to the point that I believe that again if I may

stress the point that this bill was originally an omnibus

bill under' Senate Bill 647 and this is the product of the

Pension Laws Commission and they found that the most satis-

fying one the fact that is most agreeable to a11 pension

funds outside of the City of Chicago Police or Firemen is

our legi'glative or the judicial. These, this is basically

the formula throughout al1 entities, throughout the State

of Illinois. County of Cook and the City of Chicago, and

ask for a favorable vote.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall Senate Bill 597

pass? Al1 those in favor will signify by voting 'Yeas'.

the opposed by vcting 'Nc'. The sponscr indicates that an

emergency clause, will require 107 votes. Have al1 voted

Fho wished? Take the record. On this question. the 'Yeas'

are 132. the 'Nays' are 4 and this bill having received the

z' z
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constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. èamp-
bell, 'Yeas'. Schoeberlein, 'Yeas'. This bill having re-

ceived the copstitutional 6O% majority is hereby declared

passed with the emergency clause. Senate Bill 670..1

Fredric B. selcke: ''senate Bill 670, a bill for an act to

amend sections of 'The Illinois Pension Code'. Third read-

ing of the bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cooke Representa-

tive Frank Wo1f.''

Frank C. Wolfz ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of#

the House, the ammndment again. Amendment 2 to Senate Bill

670 is on your desk. 670 amends Article XI of 'The Labor

Annuity and Benefit Fund in Chicago-' As stated' before, I

highlighted the various Yeatures of this particular formula

In addition to this particular or in this particular amend-

ment. this also permits the Labor Annuity to make an invee-

.meét in ccmmon stoêk, increasing the investment from that

of l0% to 2j%. The maximum prescribed by the commission

was 33 1/3% of the book value of the total investments.

Ah, this still again is stated before in discussion 'of
:

Senate Bill 597 .ref1ects the standards and rçcommendations

that of the commissions. These bills are in according to

the pension ccmmission's policies and as I stated before

b0th of these being b0th city pension funds, they have it

here to be committee policies and recomme'ndations and have

worked along very steadily and patiently to build up a

formula that would be most satisfactory at the lowest cost. .

. . L ''' .
... ' *' A 'N.
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I ask for a favorable vote on Senate Bill 670.''

Hon. W. R'obert Blair: ''The'gentleman fromcook
: Representative

J J Wolf.'' '

Jacob John Wolf: ''A question of the .sponsor.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he'll yieldo''

Jacob John Wolf: ''Frank, how much will this increase Ehe

property tax for the residents without referendum?''

Frankc. Wolf: ''Well, if you'll look over to your Section 170.

khis bill is also spread over another period of six years

instead of three. Now. you're asking me a direct question

as to how much would it. 0ff hand, I'm not in a position

to state how much. but I would say that it would be the
' 

same. In fact, before I do make this statement, the Labor

Pension Fund outside the chi' cago Park District, if ypu woul

check out, has a funding of 8l% 4nd I believe that it is

classed second best in the State of Illinois outside the'

chicago Park District, which is funded about 95% and when

you talkxabout pension funds like that of the Laborers of

the Chicago District, where they're funded to thlt percent-

age, I feel that they're well financed and that they can

.take care of themselves, and I'm àorry that I can't direct'

that question to you directly as to what it would cost the

taxpayerso''

b lair: ''Is there further discussion? The. Hon. W . Ro ert B

question' is shall senate Bill 67O pass? All those in favor
' will signify by voting 'Yeas'. t%e opposed by voting 'No'.

This will require l07 kotes. Have a1l voted who wished?

. ' A

' 
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Take the record. On this question, the 'Yeas' ar: 142,

Tipsword, 'Yeas' Campbell. 'Yeas' the 'Nays' are 0 and# #

this bill having received the constitutional 6œX majority

is hereby declared passed. senate Bill. 1182..,

Jack O'Brien: ''senate Bill 1182, a bill for an act to amend

sections of fThe Illinois Harness Racing Act.i Third read-

ing of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive scariano.''

Anthony Scariano: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I'm handling this for the present temporary

speaker. 1182 and 1183 should be considered as companion

bills, Mr. Speaker. May we have leavea''

W bert Blair: ''Are the' re any objections? HearingHon. . Ro

none, will the Clerk please read Senate Bill 1183.7'

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1183. a bill for an act to amené

sections of 'The Illinois Horce Racing Act'. Third read-

ing of the bil1.''

b lair: ''The gentleman from Cook Represe'nta-Hon. W. Ro ert B .

tive scariano-''

Anthony Scariano: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker,'as the speaker knows. thi

is a joint effort of the speaker and myself. We've collab-

orated and in amending Senate Bills 1182 and 1183 and they

are very important bills. They revise b0th the flat track

racing bill act and the harness racing act to provide that

a11 applications for racing needs in the State of Illinois

must contains the name's of the applicants together with a

. ' . â 
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list of a1l the people who own any kind of interest in the

association itself, whether it be as a shareholder direçt

or indirectly or a partnership or corporation of trusts

nominee or any form of ownership at all. Ah, the applicati n

is to list nominees and for whom they hold and they're to

list trusts and who the beneficiaries of the trusts arè and

if requires a regording of a change in ownership at any tim

such ownership change shall occur. There are fines of

$20,000.00 involved and there is #he possibility of losing
. a meet in the event that compliance is not had' with the 1aw

We also provide that any real estate or personal property

leased to the tracks, rhere must be disclosure to who the

people are who own beneficial interests, whether in the

fo>  of direct ownership, a nominee. 'a trust or corporation

And concessionaires must also to the extent that they do

5% of any kind of business at all with the race track, they

must disclose who owns any interest at a1l in the concess-

ions. Mf. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I urge your adoption of these two bills-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any. . .thq gentleman from

McHenry. Representative Hanahan.''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Would the gentleman yield for 'a few

questionsa''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will.''

Thomas J. Hanahanz ''First of all. Representitive Scariano,

the synopsis says a few things that you haven't said in

your presentation. I was wondering whether or not if in

' 
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the amendments, becausd I don't have the amendments before

me, if you still changed the racing dates in harness racing

in senate Bill 1182 to February 14th and December 15th?''

Anthony Scariano: HThose were taken out, those were in the

Senate Bill and I might say that one of the things that I

omitted saying is that there's a prohibition of ccntribu-

tions by race tracks for political purposes.''
' 

bert ïlair: ''Representative Hanahan. the Clerk in-Hon. W. Ro

forms me that everything after the enaçting clause was el-

iminated, so that the summary in the digest would have no-

thing whatever to'do with the bill in its present form.

Everything in the digest is qow out of the bill.n

Thomas J. Ha'nahan: ''So now right now then Representative the

bill that is before, the two bills that are before us, the

a there's strictly a bill to make stock holders solicited,

and nothing to do with the rac'irq act itselfe except to

granting of dates or the publicationof the ownership of the

racing sEock . ''

Anthony scariano: ''No no. It's purely and simply a dis-#

closure bill only and a prohibition qn contributionst''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Well Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-#

men of the Hcuse, I you 'know it's pretty difficult to come

into a session and vote on a bill of'this nature when with-

out it ever having going through the processes of hearings

in 10th houses and the Senate so you can see what is going

on. I don't know if this is a good bill or not, Represent-

ative, it probably is, but I have some hesitancy that if .
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you're going into disçlosures. I would like to know what

yon're going to do on the' granting of racing dates to the

newspapers. Is there any change ih that that you're grant-

ing iree dates?'t

Anthony Scariano: ''No, we're not touching the granting of

dates at al1 and I might say that virtually all of the pro-

visions of these bills are contained in two bills of mine

which passed committee, and I referred to the temporary

speaker as the chief s/onsor of the Senate Bill by striking

everything after the enacting clause of these bills as they

passed the Senate and to put in there things that he and I
' 

jgot together on and most of these have been consideredby

the Agriculture Committee and passed on out of the lgricul-

ture Committee a couple of weeks ago. They gave consiier-

ation to these bill's and aé I recall it, I think it was''

an unanimous vote.''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''Wellyvthen I've got another question then

Ah, if a6 a race track. let's say Arlington Park or Haw-

thorne or one of the racing race tracks, you say'that con-

cessionaires, you defin'e concessionaires to include service

'
employees, such as the janitorial service at a race track
and the rest of the window washing outfits'that come in one

day every couple.weeks. Do you include alsc a11 the employ

ers that are employed by the race tracy for the need to op-

erate. 6r is it strictly the restaprateur?''

Anthony Scariano: ''No, no, these are concessionaires in the

traditional sense. Let me read to you that portion.. These

.'
' 

,
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requirements shall apply to any person holding five. per qen

or more legal or beneficial intrest or controlling legal

or beneficial inkerest in any person or beneficiary selling

anything used or consumed at any racing meet covered by

this act-''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''We1l. does that include, the question was

the direct question I had. would that include let's say

the window wabhing contractora''

Anthony Scariano: ''No. No.''

Thomas J. Hanahan: ''He would not be included? A1l right, I

have no objection.to the bill, sir-''
Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Lake. Representa-

tive Murphy.''

W. J. Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker. you know even the sponsor of the

bill isn't germane to the bill. And so a parliamentary in-

quiry. Could I question on hfrd reading if this subject

patter is germane? The original bill?''

Hon. W. Robdrt'Blair: ''Representative Murphy, the same ques-

tion was asked on the order of second reading yesterday and

the Speaker ruled that it was germane. The gentlemah from

Livingston, Representative Hunsicker.''

Carl T. Hunsicker: HNowy Ehe calendar shows the bill on third

reading. Did we return it to second'for the purpose of thi

amendmenta''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wedrq on third reading right now.''

Carl Hunsicker: ''Yeah. but isn't he putting on a new amend

ment? ''

' 
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No, he's not, siro''

Carl T.Hunsicker: ''I understood it was. Thank youo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No. he's not. Is there further dis-

cussion? The g entleman from Cook, Representative Scariano

to close the debate.''

Anthony scariano: ''Mr. Speaker, the sponspr may not be ger-

mane, he happens to be of Italian extraction.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The question is shall Senate Bills

1182 and 1183 pass with the emergency clause? A1l those

in favor signify by vcting eYeas', the opposed by voting

'No'. Have a1l vbted who wished? Take the record. On

this question, there are wtake two records. On these

questions. the 'Yeas' are 159, the 'Nays' are 0 and these

bills having received the constitutional 60% majority are

hereby declared passed with'the emergency clause. Simmons,

'yeas'. Representative Palmer, for what purpose do you

'rise, sira''
xe .

Romie J. Palmer: ''Mr. Speaker, how am I recorded?'' '

Honk. W. Robert Blair: ''How is the gentleman recordeda''

' ien: nThe gentleman is recorded as voting 'Ye'as'.''Jack O Br

Romie Palmer: ''A11 right.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''sea ate Bill 1223.',

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1223, a bill for an act to amend

sections of the Safety Inspection Education Industrial Com-

mercial Establishments Act. Third reading of khe billa''

Hön. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Madison, Represent-

ative Kennedy.'' .

.... 
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Leland J. Kennedy: ''Mr. .speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I would like to have unanimous consent to re-

turn Senate Bill 1223 to the order'of second reading for

the purpose of amendment.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Are there any objections? Hearing

none, Senate Bill 1223 will be returned to the order of

second reading for the purpose of amendmeht. The Clerk

will please read the amendment-''

Jack .O'Brien: ''Is the bill amended now? Amendment Number

Threee Hanahan. Amend Senate Bill 1223 on page 1. line l4.

by inserting after the words 'under the', the following:

'Illinois'; on page 2, by striking lines 26 through 34;

and by striking al1 of page 37 and so forth -
u

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is the gentleman from McHenry, Repres- .

entative Hanahan on'the .fldor? The kentleman from' Madi<on,

Representative Kennedy perhaps can handle it.e'

Leland J. Kennedy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the Housv. these are just technical amendments. They have

been corrected by the Department of Labor. Représéntative

Hanahan was to ah handle them and I'd like to move for the

bdoption.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there apy discussioh? If not. the

gentleman has offered to move khe adoption of Amendment

Number Three to senate Bill 1223. A11 in favor of adoption

' f . ' the opposed by saying 'No' thesignify y saying Yeas . 
.

'

'Yeas' have it and the amendment is pdopted . Are there

further amendments? Third reading. On the order of.con-

z.. ' * * . e
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sideration postponed appears senate Bill 208, for which

purpose the lady from Dupage: Representative Dyer is re-

cognized-''

Mrs. Robert C. 'Giddy' Dyer: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and#

Gentlemen of the House, I would like to amend Senate Bill

208 simply, I would like to have Senate Bill 208 which is

on first postponqd consideration moved back to second read-

ing for purposes of an amendment-''

Hon. w--Robert Blair: ''Hearing no objection. senate Bill 208
. . *

will be rqturned to the order pf second reading for the

purposes of an amendment. Yeah. the clerk please read the

amendment.''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Number Two. Dyer. Amend Senate Bill

2o8 on lines 10 and 28, by striking '.5' and inserting in

lieu thereof '8.) and by inserting after line 26 and before

the paragraph added by Amendment Number One. the .following:

and so forth.''

d't Blair: ''The lady from Dupage, Mrs. Dyer.''Hon. W. Rob r

Mrs. Robert C. 'Giddy' Dyer: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, the purpose#

of this amendment is simply to conform Sqnate Bill 208 to.

House Bill 69 which was passed earlier in this session.

just'to make the language conform. I would move for the

' adoption of this amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? If not, the

lady has offered to move the adcption cf Amendment Number

7ne to Senate Bill 208. All those in favor will signify

by saying 'Yeas', the opposed 'No', the amendle nt is adop-

,..' k q
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:( ted. Are there further amendmenks? Third reading. Senate

11
g Bill 1223..'
t Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1223. a bill for an act to amend
ll sections of the safety inspection. education. industrial,

iommercial establishments act. Third reading of the bill.'f

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Madison, Representa

tive Kennedy.''

Leland J. Kennedy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. This is repetitioys again. I would like unan-

imous consent to move Senate Bill 1223 back to second read-

ing for the purpose of amendmentw''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Are there any objections? Hearing
none. Senate Bill 1223 will be brought back to the order of

second reading for the pùrposes of amendment, tabling an

amendment.''

Leland J. Kennedy: ''Now, Mr. Séeaker and Ladies and Gentle-
' f the House. I move to table Amendment Number ïhreemen o

s.
v., . 

'

to Senate Bill 1223, . . oAmendment Number Teo to Senate

Bill 1223...

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''The gentleman has moved to table

Amendment Number Two to senate Bill 1223. A1l those in

favor of the gentlemanis moEion to table signify by saying

'Yeas', the opposed 'No% the amendxent is tabled. Are
there further amendments? Third reading. Three has been

adopted. Third reading. On the order 'of postponed con-

sideration appears Senate Bill 606, for which purpose the

lady from Dupage, Representative Dyer is recognized.''
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Mrs. Roberk C. 'Giddy' Dypr: ''Ah# Mr. Speaker, I would like

request permission to bring Senate Bill 606 back to second

reading for purposes of an amendment.''

éon. We'Robert Blair: ''Are there any objections? Hearing

none. Senate Bill 606 will be returned to the order of

second reading for the purposes of amendment. Will the

clerk please read the amendment.''

Jack o'Brien: ''Amendment Number Two. Amend senate Bill

606 as amended, in the first sentence of the last paragraph

by striking 'December 3l. 19711 and inserting in lieu

théreof 'July 3l. 1972'.,.

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''The lady from Dupage, Representative

XYSY * îî

Mrs. Robert C. fGiddy' Dyer: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker. this change is

necessary because of provisions for .a referendum in the''

original bill which would have had to be completed by

December 3l, 1971, whereas we're changing that jvst to make
it pos si-ble . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there an'y discussion? The gentle-
' 

f om Cook Representative Maragos.''man r .

Samuel C. Maragos: ''Mr. Speakere would the sponsor of the

amendment yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''She indicates that she wil1.''

Samuel C. Maragos: ''Ah, Mrs. Dyer. could you tell us specific

ally why' you are asking for this change as to the other six

h and what does the ah referendum what are the pur-mont s, ,

poses of the referendum under this bi1l?''

. .. . ;-. sxz.. u!a 6k
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Mrs. Robert C. 'Giddy''Dyer: ''Ah, this was a bill pertaining

to förest preserve districts, as you know. and it pertained

to a tax rate, it permits a tax rate increase
, therefore I

have put a referendum on it and this i
.s just to extend the

date for the referendum.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The lady

has offered to ùove the adoption of Amendment Nnmher Tuo to

Senate Bill 606. All in favor of adoption signify by say-

ing 'Yeas', the opposed 'No% the amendment is adopted
.

Are there further amendments? Third reading. On the order

of postponed consideration appe4rs senate Bill 233
. for

' which purpose the lady from Cook. Representative Chapman
is recognized-''

Krs. Eugenia s. Chapman: ''Mr.
' 

speaker, House. Senate Bill 233

amends the Chieago.school ,Law so ihat it would prohibit'
firing a student from a public school on the basis of sek.
We had a discussion on this fairly lengthy one in June and

there wys somè question as to what this would do in areas

of vocational opportunities that would be offered to stud-

ents. Since then. I have checked with the A
.F.L.-C.I.O

and Stan Johnson tells me that I kay stay
, that they are in

support of Senate Bill 233 because they arp opposed to the

discrimination based on sex as it affects employment and
passage of this bill would make ikbclear that b0th sexes

would be eligible to enter any vocational program for which

they were qualified and would not permit exclusion on the
basis of sex. Ah, I Would appreciate your support for this

. ' Uk - 1- '<'z' Nx
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legislation.''

. Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any further discussion? The

gentleman from Dupage, Mr. o

Gene L. Hcffman: ''Would the sponsor yield for a question?'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''She'11 answer
, she indicates she will. d

Gene L. Hoffman: ''Do you feel that a local school district

should have the option to maintain a a trade school 
or any

. 
. type of a school, let's say a trade school. and on the

basis of making it a local decision. if that school board
. .. . '

should decide that that should just be for boys , that we
hould deny them this right on the basis of local control? '' * '. s

Mrs. Eugenia S. Chapman: ''Mr. Hoffman, it's our new state

. constitution which denies them thié right, which was appro-

ved by the people' last Npvember. This implements the con-

stitution in this respect-
''

Gene L. Hoffmàn: ''Thank you.
'' 

. '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The qentlem'an from Madison
, Mr.' Kenned -''

Leland J. Kenned#: ''Mr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the. A '

House, I wonder if the sponsor would yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''She indicates she wil1
.
1'

: ' Leland J. Kennedy: ''Mrs. Chapman. ah. isn't this a similar

bill to thlone that kas,defeated in the House in the springJ 
.

session with referenc'e to. . .'' .

Mrs. Eugenia S. Chapman: HAh this is one of the pair of bill '#

which was considered by the House in June
. This one amends

.The chicago School Law and it did not have enough votes to
' pass in June. . I believe it was because of a lack of under-
..' '. . < M >'.ae s% r . 
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j standing of the bill, so I welcome this opportunit.y to re-

spond to questions.''

Leland J. Kennedy: ''Well. Mr. Speaker, may I speak to the '

bill?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes. proceed.''

Leland J. Kennedy: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlem'en of

' the House, ah I'd like to refresh your memory a little bit

on this bill. As I recall the contents of the House Bill,

there was a bitter debate with reference to whether organ-

ized labor would approve this bill or.not. And I wish the

gentleman from McHenry would stay in his seat, some to

file his leads sometime would know just what we're supposed

to do, but if I recall. this bill received considerable

opposition from trade unions in Cook County. And I Fish

Mrs. Chapman would delay passage of.this bill so I could

get clear of it. I thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further discussion? The gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Palmer-''

Romie J. Palmer: ''If the sponsor will yield for a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''She indicates she wi1l.''

Romie J. Palmerz ''Is the Board of Education of tY City of

Chicago in favor of this billa''

Mrs. Eugenia Chapman: ''Ah yes: I'm glad you asked that

and let me respond to b0th previou: questions. First, the

A.F.L.-C.I.O. supports Senate Bill 233 and 234 and secondly

the Chicago Board of Education does support this bill be-

cause an amendment was accepted on the Senate side which
.,.. . --.xxd ..# '%.
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cl v'ifies the situation as regard to the Chicago.parental

s,chool, and 1et me repeàt again the Chicago Board of Edu-

cation supports this bill, the A.P.L.-C.I.O. supports this '

legislation.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah any further discussion? The

lady cdre to close?'l

Mrs. Eugenia S. Chapman: ''I'd like an opportunity to explain

my vote if that seems necessary, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'dAll right, the question is shall House

Senate Bill 233 pass? A1l those in favor signify by voting

'yeas', the opppsed 'No'. Have' al1 voted who wished? The

lady want to explain?''

Mrs. Eugenia S. Chapmanz ''Would you mind? Ah, Mr. Speaker,

I'm trying to save time, if you'd run the total line. sir,. 
-- ' ' . .

ah. thank you, sir-''

W Robert Blairz ''Have a1l voted who wished? The ClerkHon. .

will take the record. On this question. there @re 129

'Yeas' vând no 'Nays' and this bill having received the con-

siitutional majority is hereby 'declared passed. 234. A1l

right: on the calenda/ under consideration postponed, appea s
Senate Bill 234e which has been read a third time and on

which the Chair recognizes Mrs. Dyer.''

Mrs. Robert C. 'Giddy' Dyer: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House, I would hope that we would receive the

same roll call on Senate 8111.234 that we just received on

233. This bill does the exact saxe thing for schoolé down-

state tM t 233 did for Cook County. It simply bars discrim

.. ' 'i dk 1$ I.;, ' ... .
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ination in public schools on theqbasis of sex for qualified
applicants. I would welcome your favorable vote

o
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further èiscussion? Al1

right, the question is shall Senate Bill 234 pass? A11
those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'

.

Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk will take the r
ecord.

On this questiopy there are f31 'Yeas' and 3 'Nays' and
this bill having received the constitutional majority'is
here'by declared passed.. All rishot, with leave of the House

wedll go back to senate Bills, oh. . .al1 right. with leave
of the House: we'll go for a moment to a couple of resol-
utions which have been requested to be read at this time,
and then we'll go ba+ to our order of business

. Ah. . .''
Jack O'Brien: ''House Resolution 468 McMasterso''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, the gentleman from Knox,
Mr. McMastera''

A. Thomas McMaster: ''Ah. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.
Mr. Speaker, I would like to read House Resolution 468.
'Whereas, The Victoria-copley Fire Department and the Vic-
toria-ccpley community faee a crisis in fire protection
arising from the need tomaintain a minimum number of fire-
men on duty; and Whereas. The Pressures of out of town em-

ployment have dangercusly decreased the number of men avail
able to take up the demanding and dangerous task of fight- '
ing fires; and Whereas

, Mary Lou Bock, Pat Henry, Ida Ken-
naugh. Diana Wetterow, Doris Wetterow and Mary Wetterow,
have courageously come forth to aid in this protection of
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their community; and Whereas, In order to fulfill their

civic duty in a professional manner these brave women have

i ting training programenrolled in anq completed t e exac
conducted by the University of Illinois' Extension Fire

Training Service and thus become the first women in the

state of Illinois ta complete this course; therefore
. be it

Reéolved, By the House of Representatives of the Seventy-

seventh General Assembly of the state of Illinois
. that we

commend and congratulate Mary Lou Bock
, Pat Henry, Ida Ken-

naughe Diana: Doris and Mary Wetterow upon completion of

their firefighting training; that we express our admiration *

and sincere appreciation for vthe services they render to

their community; and be it further'Resolved
. That a suit-

able copy of this resolution be presented to these ladies
-
'

Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. I move the adoption of

this resolu'tionw''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right. 'any discussion? All' those

in favon of the adoption of the resolution sav 'Yeas'
, the

opposed 'No'. the 'Yeas' have it and the resolution is

adopted. For what purpose does the gentleman from Knox
,

Mr. McMaster rise?''

A. Thomas McMaster: ''MX. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I rise on a' matter of pereonal privilege
. I

would like to introduce the ladies involved in the resol-

ution I have just read. Ah, these ladies are in the gal-

lery ahead of us. Wi'1l you stand, please? I would also

like to introduce Mr. Bock, the husband of Mary Lou Boek

...' jK . *J f M'
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and tie fire chief of these lovely ladies, Ed Morgan.''
i

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further resolukionr'

Jack O'Brien: ''House Resolution 269. Granataw''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Granata.''

Peter C. Granata: ''Could Mr. Hyde-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Hydek''

Henry J. Hyde: ''We11, Mr. Speakér, this resolution I've been
'' - 

asked to read. 'Whereas. November 6. 1971. marked anothe'r

Buon-complianno, I hope I'm right, in the ever expanding

life our highly respected and dearly beloved cblleague,

' the Honorable Louis P. Capuzi, Representative from the

19th District in Chicagoe now serving his 8th term in this

body; and Whereas, The heavenly bodies that rule our des-

tiny are i'n such juxtaposition on November 6th that qnyone

born on that day is endowed with incomparable creative

ability and innovative genuis as is conclusively demonstr-

ated by James A. Naismith born on that date who invented

the game-of basketball, to say nothing of the musical crea-

tivity of such minor geniuses born on that date as John

Philip sousa and Jan Paderewski; and Whereas, Our gifted

colleague, zodiacally speaiing, is first of a1l a man in

every sense of the word that begets respect, admiration

and warmth in personal relationship - family man with a

charming and gracious wife, Geneva, and three adoring

children; a patriot who earned the Bronze star and Purple

Heart while serving 27 months in the European Theater in

World War II; and legislator of great ability and serious

' 
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dedication to the interests of al1 the people in his dis-

trict; and Whereas, During h1s many years in this body his

creative endowments could be sloganized as: No good cause

. which involves financial institutions, pensions or motor

vehicles shall lack a ch ampion, and no Italian-American

selected as 'Man of the Year' or 'Woman of the Year' or

honored for any such ethnic award, service or jubilee or a y. #

special day like colum%us Day. shall pass without approp-

riate recognition in Resolution or Memorial to Congress

adopted by this body; therefore, be it Resolved, By the

House of Represenkatives of the Seventyiseventh General

Assembly of the State of Illinois, that we extend our warm-

est congratulatiops to our most beloved highly respected#

and creatively gifted colleague, the Honorable Louis F.

Capuzi, on .his 51st birthday; that with befitting creativit

and joyous salutation we wish hiP a most happy completion
.of this year and many more to come; and that a suitable '

. x>  '' copy of this preamble and resolution be presented to him - '

Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I now move

. adoption of this resolution-'' .
: ' ,

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Granata.
''

Peter C. Granata: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, to go on and extoll the virtues of my pa1 Louie

Capuzi: I could go on forever, because if it were possible

for one man to love another I could trdthfully say I would

love Louie Capuzi. I have the respect for him that I have

for my children, and a1l that I can say Louie is that Al-

... '' k s 4.-. z ' N l.J..q. X
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ty God shower you with his choicest blessing and in; . k g t.1.

ing, I'm going to asi Representative Tipsword to lead. t o s
j; 11 'in singing Happy Birthday Dear ouie.kl 5

g Robert Blair: ''All right. the gentleman from Chris'-

tan, Representative Tipsword.''t

' F Tipsword: ''If you'l'l joing with me. 'Happy: . a nd .

sirthday to you, Happy Birthday to you, Happy Birthday

dear bouie. Happy Birthday to you-''

m..w. Robert Blairz 'kThe gentleman from Cook, Mr. Granatam ''!$

'x.ter C . Granata : ''No . ''

W . Robert B1a ir : ''Oh Capuzi . '''#

.'uis F. Capuzi: ''Thank you. thank you very much Ladies and

Gentlemen. I certainly appreciate this and especially from

Pete and the rest of you but you know after you hit.that! 
u.

50 you want to fotget you: birthdays. so thank you ver#'# .

MQCY . ''

uzn. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l those in favor of the adoption of

ï' ' ' the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas'the reso ution say Yeas 
. ,

y l .have it and the resolution is a opted. Ah, with leave of

the House. we'll go to kouse Bills third reading, on which

'there appears House Bill 3748. ''

'sck O'Brien: ''House Bill 3748. a bill for an act to amend

sections of an act establishing the Judicial Districts.

Third reading of the bill.''

ilon w ao'b'ert slair: ''The gentleman from cook Mr
. shea.''* @

' 

, ,

Qfrald w shea: ''Mr
. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this bill is sponsored by Representative Madigan

5 * 'J GENERAL ASSEMBLY
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and myself. It's with regards to judicial reapportionment.

Hopefully the Senate will make a minor amendment in it and

we can get it in a conference committee so that we may ac-

complish judicial reapportionment before the filing for the

primary election. As this bill is performed, this bill is

in at the present time, its the wiy the present 1aw reads,

so we are making no changes in it. nobody should be embar-

rassed by voting for it and I'd appreciate the support of

the House.''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''Al1 right. the gentleman asks leave to

suspend the provisions of Rule 32c so that this bill may

be considered for passage at this time. Is there objection
All right, the leave's been given. The gentleman frol

M gan, Mr i Madigan . ''

Edward R. Madigan: ''What Mr. Shea says is correct, Mr. Speak-

er. Th'e procedure we are following is an agreed procedure

between the Repdblican and Democrat leadership and tîis

bill doçs simply represent the present descriptions of the

present judicial districts and we are required to do some-

thing about this by the new constitution. so we are just

moving this along to the cdference committee stage in the

hopes that we'll have some agreepënt by that point. Now,

,1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there any discussion? All right,

the question is shall House Bill 3748 pass with thepro-

vision that it shall becöme effective immediately upon its

becoming a law. Al1 those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and

se '.* * . '-.
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the opposed 'No% and this will require l07 votes. The

gentleman from Cook, Mr. Simmons.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Ah# this bill has a little different

wording about the emergency. It says it will be effective

January 1st, and I just wondered if a petition signed prior

to January 1st, would be valid?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11 there are no there are not, that#

is not really a question for the Chair as to whether a pet-

ition would be valid, ah: the petitions unless those bills

pas: out that we sent over to the Senate, I don't think we

would be these contests being involved with the selections

being involved prior to next'August. I don't think.. . .

unless those bills passed, then your question would be.

yes. Mr. Simmons?''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Yes, I juèt brought it up for the bene'-

fit of the sponsors, they may want' to deal with the subject
'in the Senate.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lasalle. Mr. Fen-

nessey-''
'
, Joseph Fennessey: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield for a question,

please.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well we're on explanation of vote,#

so on his explanation of vote. why he can. .answer if he

cares to.''

Joseph Fennessey: ''We1l, Representative kadigan, does this

bill, I was off the floor, but oh, it's your bill? Does

this have anything to do with the reapportionment of the '

... .. .. yk . 4; ' w .,'
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appellate distriets?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All 'right. . .''

Joseph Fennessey: ''Have you got a map that we can look at

or anything?'. '
Hon. W. aobert Blair: ''All right, the gentleman from Cooke

Mr. Shea, cn explanation of kote.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Ah# Mr. Speaker. Ladie and.Gentlemen, this

bill contains the exact present districts, as they are now

constituted. We're ho/ing to get it over to the Senate
amended in a conference committee so that we may accomplish

this task before we go home this time.''

. 
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, the question as put by

as indicated by Mr. Simmcns is that this bill become effect

ive on January 1. 1972. which requires l07 votes, so. have

all voted who wishèd? The' Clerk will take the record- 'on

this question, there are l44 'Yeas' and 2 'Nays' and this

bill having received the required vote under the constitu-

tion is- hereby declared passed. For what purpose does th e

gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Redmbnd riser'#

William A. Redmond: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, I am the House sponsor of Senate Bill 1271 which

is identieal to a bill that Reprçsentative Rose passed out

of here. It has to do with the apyointing of a a member of

a water commission beeause of a ju'dicial appointment has
been taken away. At least the commission now has 'only

two members and I have an amendment that I would like to

put on it and as far as I know there is no opposition to

..' i ' %
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having this advanced to second reading without reference.

I've spoken to the leaders on 10th sides, and I ask for

the suspension oc the appropriate rule and leave to advance

Senate Bill 1271 to second reading without reference.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well when we when we get to that#

order of business. we'll consider it. We're on House Bills

third reading at .this time. All right, Senate Bills second

reading'. senate Bill 1272.''

Jack O'B'rien: ''senate Bili 1272, a bill for an act to divide. *

the State's legislative districts. Second reading of the

bill. No committee amendments-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading. Senate Bill 1273.',

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1273, a bill for an act to amend

Section 2-11 of 'The Election Code'. second reading of the

bill. No committee amendments-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor? Third

reading ZA Senate Bill 1293.
',

Jack O'Brien: ''Sena te Bill 1293, a bill for an act to require

the recording of the Governor's actions qn bills to the

Members of the General Assembly. Second reading of the

bill. No committee amendments.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nAny amendments frcm the floor? Third

reading. Senate Bill 938.',

Jack O'Brien: ''Senate Bill 938, a bill for An act to amend

section of an act of the Business Corporation Act. Second

reading of the bill. No committee amendments.''

...' . A k'-''.
'
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any amendments from the floor?''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment Nùmber One. Pierce. Amends Senate

Bill 938 on page 3: by inserting between lines 6 and 7 the

following: and so forth.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemem from Lake, Mr. Pierce-''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Mr. Speaker', Senate, Amenamn nt Number One
' to Senate Bill 938 which am offering is.an effort to take

care of some of the matters raised in committee. judiciary
committee, by providing more adequate information to the '

dissent'ing shareholders and to protect their rights in

court. We would require under this amendment that the d'.i-

ssenEing shareholders be entitled to the latest balance

sheet and profit statement of'the companies beinq merged

and if the offer is materially less than the fair value
. ' 

.1 ...

later determined, that the'court may order the corporation

to pay not only court costs but also compensation and ex-

penses of the appraisers, as well as the fees of experts

e i ' tin shareholder. The purpose of theemployed by the d ssen q

amendment, therefore. is to protect the dissenting share-

holder in mergers. and Yhe bill only applies to mergers

'where the pair of corporations owns 99 per cent or more of

the stock of the superior corporation and is a short form

merger bill similar to New York, Delaware, District of

columbia and other major states.''

Hon. W. Robèrt Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson.''

Le'land Rayson: ''Would the distinguished gentleman from

Lake yield to some questionsa''
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' W Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi1l.''l1On . e .

eland H. Rayson I ''On this bill as you know, I ' ve 'been col- .L

laborating with Representative Katz and we hope to offer

some amenam- nts to this bill and an amendment of which

have submitted to you. Have you had a chance to look at

the amendment and look it overa''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Ah you submitted your am'endment to me

about half hour ago and I have read it over-''

Lelahd H. Rayson: ''Yes. Ah. you say you have rçad it over?''

Daniel M. Pierce: read it over as very fast as I could in

that period. yesk''

Leland H. Raysonz ''Do you have any comments on it at this

time?''

Daniel M. Piercez ''Your amendment ls not before the Hozse a:
I the present time. I will volunteer this. I will volunteer
I .

1 that the amendment surely appears to be more appropriate(

'

$ 'as an amendmeat to the Public Utilities and not the Businesi

' 

. .

A
Corporation Act, because it affects regulation of public

l utilities. Therefore, I don't feel it is particularly ger-
l .
' mane, but as I said we have before us now only Amendment

Number One.''

Leland H. Rayson: ''Wel1 this is a11 right. 'The question#

. though since we're in the process of getting this amend-
t '

ment ready and welre not really complete at this time to

confer with you on it, wculd yo'u agree after your amendment

is adopted to hold this bill on second reading for some

futpre consideration on these amendments?''

..! ,. .T; . y,J .
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Daniel M. Pierce: ''Ah, Mr. Rayson, ou> problem is here these

are the last few days of the session. When I took this

bill over from the senate sponsor last Spring, ah, I deter-'

mined that I would do my best to 'give .it a chance to come

before the floor of the House, and the bill was introduced

way back in April 20th and did pass the Senate without a

dissenting vote and was heard a week ago.today in judiciary
committe/ and was recommended to pass. It was also heard

in judiciary committee' in May and postponed, so or June and

postponed. so I would say I would like to see this bill go

to third reading, ah. advanced to third Nreading. ah, I will

look at your amendment and talk it over with Senator Lyons
.

the Chief sponsor and Senator Harris on the Senate side and

if they're willing to accept the amendment, of course, I'd

bring it back to second readinq and it could be voted o'n,

of course, we could waive the rules and maybe vote on it.
,but I think in fairness to the senate sponsors qf this bill

who want it heard in this session, I would ask that you pre

sent your amendment which is already érafted today while
we're on second reading. I did hold this an extra day on

second. It was on second readini first legislative day on
Fridayy then again yesterday, it was held yesterday and it

is now today. So. I would suggest that you present the

amendment which is prepared today-h

Leland H. Rayson: ''All right, thank you.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The ah gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer.'

J. Theodore Meker: ''Question of the sponscr, Mr. Speaker.''
.,.. . s . z.
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes, he indicates helll yield
o
''

Thecdore Meyer: ''Representative Pierce
. is this true that

this is Illinois Bell's bill?''

Daniel M. Piercez ''Illinois Bell Telephone Company is in

favor of this bill and I think they are for the bill
. yes,

definitelyo''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Do you have any other corporations other
than IDinois Bell approached youa''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''No other corporations have approached on
this bill, the Chicago Bar Association issued legislation
in the past for 95% ownership for short merger and other

states have 9Q%. The uniform merger, the Uniforms Corpor-
ation Act have a 9+A figure- This bill is not unique to

Illinois. One lawyer did testify agàinst it in fairness
in Committeee Arnold schurer

, and I'd like to mention his

name because he worked hard in opposing the bill
. Had a

had a union representative testify in opposition to it
.

The proeîestimony came from a Chicago attorney in committee
As I saidy this is a Senate bill that I agreed to handle

and I don't know all the background of it
, but you are cdr-

rect when you say that does that company favor the bill
, I

understand that they do .
''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaier.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Glassw''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Wi11 the sponsor yield for a questiona''
Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''He indicates he wi11

.
''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Ah Dan, referring to page 3 of the amend-#

. .' ' l!. li' ''
' '' '

.. .. .)k ex
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ment, I noticed this provides for procedures for a dis
sent-

ing shareholder ah to have the cost of ah an appraisal as
well as court costs paid by the surviving corporation in
the event that the fair value of the shares is determined

.by the court materially exceeds the amount the surviving
corporation is offered. Ah. I it's my understanding that

ii ' he present time it would be within the discretion ofat t

11 the court to'award those costs anyway. Is that consistentl .

l
' with your views?''! 

-l Daniel M.pierce: ''Ah I believe the court could under ourê
'
ent civil Practice Act award costs

-
''l pres

1 ' Bradley M. Glass: ''Wel1, I'm wondering whether this amendment( * 
.

( really changes what the 1aw is now and also if the word
( .

'materially' adds a great deal to the amendment?''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Yeah, I think it I think it strengthens.

the right to have the corporakion pay the cost of the
appraisal and the cost of because the statute directs the
court where'it materially where the appraisal materially
exceeds the offer to to pay these costs and I think it 

woul
strengthen the argument of the dissepting shareholde'r that
the corporation should pay the costs of the appraisal and
the court costs in the event that there's been no offer or

a unfair offer unfairly low offer, s; I feel that it stren-
gthens and gives direction to the court to order the corpor
ation to pay the stock holder's cost

.
''

Bradley M. Glass: ''We1l. my only concern with the language in

the amendment is that ah you mi
.ght read the converse into i 

..

i ' x
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if the court found that the offer'of the

. oration did not materially exceed .the amount
.-<.) t P .

ht therefore fe' el it should award it shouldmi:

.nqt aqainst the dissen'ting khare owner. Of

tank under the present 1aw it would have thet

îotermine how thcse costs should be charged. In

I think the dissenting share'holder might be

tition of having to to prove that the the offerj . ' J

1ue mate/ially exceeded the offer, otherwiseva

utuck with the cost and I'm just wondering V some
,p. cla/ify that point wbuld be advisable so that

that the courts would still be able to award

if it didn't meet the test that this amendment

. ''A1i Mr Glass as I as I reca 11 i'n comi1 !. 42 rc e : . #

'

# . .

Attorney Arnold Scherer specializes in these matter

court could not charge the cost to the corporation

mn/h party would pay its own costs, and I think this

Was put in to overcome his objection so that the
Could order the c'orporation cculd to pay the cost

L praisal and other court costs in case the offer no

made or the offer was unfairly löw . Although. I
'-'ith your interpretation

, I don't practice in this

' alër field and Mr. scherer disagreed with us and
. ) lft ' t he man would have to pay the dissenting shareholde

to pay his own costs undqr the present statute
.

know more about this field than do though and

GENE RA L A SSEM BLY
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because I'm I may not be familiar with a11 the requirements
. of notice. Under the amende: Section 7 which you have here
you give 30 day notice opportunity with 30 days and 20 days
throughout this particular section for the dissenting share
holder to take action. Is it in the rest the remainder of

the corporate act allowing whether a short t
erm merger or a

long form merger is it in the act itself adequate statement

as to when notice shall be given and how evidence of notice
shall be proved up at the time that a con/olidation or a
merger is adopteda''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Under the present law
, of course, if they

had a stockholder's meeting, they'd only have to give 20
days notice. as I gecall. Here, because there's 'not to be

a stockxholder's meeting, we provide for a 30 days notice,
and also the stockholder under the amendment ean demand
and receive the latest profit and lbss statement and the
'atest balance sheet of the corporations involved. That's
ut in by* the' amendment l which is under discussion today.

. P

Of course, the entire bill is really not under discussion
today under second reading- ''

Saluel C. Maragos: .''NO. no. what I'm trying to bring out is

that the notice of proyision here says that he shall file
a dissent or objection prior to the meeting

. Nowy my ques-
tion is are there no safq

wguards in the remainder of the

act regarding this where they would allok when the man has
adequate notice before themeeting in order to be able to

file his objection. That's my question on that
. I believe

...' çëljl xx '
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what you say sounds right to me, but.Mr. Scherer didn't

agree with us and thatds'when we put that language in

there hoping to strengthen the right of the dissenting shar -

holder and that's what I expected Yhis division does. to

strengthen his right to have the corporation pay his costs.'

gradley M. Glassz ''Wel1. do you feel that if ah under the

language of the bill now if the court did.not find that

the ah ah fair value materially exceeded ihe offer of the

surviving corporation ih that event. it could not çharge

the costs to the surviving corporation-''

Daniel M. Pierce: .''In that event each party would probably

pay their own costs which would probably be the case now

anywaye if the offer, if the court found them out tq be

the amount being offered in a pre-hearing conference .or

at the time the legal action was commenced, I imagine noW

the court would require that each party pay its own costs-''

Rradley M. Glass: ''A11 right, thank you.''

zfon. W. Robért Blair: ''Al1 right. the gentleman from Cook:

Representative Maragos.''

Samuel c. Maragos: ''Wil1 Ehe sponsor of the amendment yield
'to further questioninga''

BOa. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi11.''

Sltmuel c Maragos: ''Representative pierce
, I know this is an

ûttempt by you and the people who a're interested in this

J'Drticulbr bill to make it more palptable and less strin-

'Ptnt as it was at the time it passed the committee. How-
r,. '
'tr, one thing that bothers me and it may not be positive

G ENER AL ASSEM BLY
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it does, but I want to ask that it be verified if you know-'
Daniel M. Pierce: ''I believe it does

. Mr. Scherer apparently
does not agree w' ith me, but I believe it does. That's

why I'm presenting the bill today -''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? Does
the gentleman care to close the debate?''

Daniel M. Pierce: uAh, Itl1 offer Amendment Number One. Al1
this amendmen' t does is further protect the minority share-

N

'

holders that weere all concerned with by providing them the
right to a profit statement. a balance sheet: and by pro-

viding the appropriate cases the court kill order the cor-

poration to pay the cost of the shareholder for the apprai-
sal. I believe the amendment improves the ah bill

. We can

all agree on that and addpt Amendment Nllmher One.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman has moved to adopt Amend
ment Number One to Senate Bill 938'. A1l those in fam  r of

the adopticn signify by saying 'Yeas'
. the opposed by say-

y.'ing 'No'-. the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted.
Are there further amendments?''

Jack O'Brienz ''Amendmept Number Two, Katz. Amend Senate Bill

938 as amended on page 1, lines l1, 14 and 15 by inserting

immediately before 'corporation' each place it appears the
term 'public utility'; and so forth

-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from cook
. Representativ

KaYZ . ''

Haéold A. Katz: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, Amendment Number Two ko Senate Bill 938 attempts

,
'ozn zq-jpX.y c E N E R A L A s s E M B L Y? 
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as far as possihle to correct some of the problems in con-

nection with this kind of bill. Now, so that it. will be

clear to the members of this House, the problem involved is

the situation where a majority of Yhe stockholders of thq

corporation want to do something that is opposed by a min-

ority of the stockholders. Now: what Senate Bill 938 does

is to say that if the minority is no more'than I think it's

1% then the minority can go ahead and change Me whole cor-

poration. Now, I would point out Y you that the special

problem that is behind this kind of législation relates to

the relationship.between the Illinois Bell Telephone Compan

or could relate to them and the Illinois Telephone and Tele

graph Company. What this amendment does is to provide that

should Senate Bill 938 be utilized as a vehicle to secure

a merger with Illinbis pq11 Telephohe and have it 'formally

taken over by American Telephone and Telegraph, the parent

èorporation that owns 9+# plus of the shares, that A.T.&T.

could no'f then utilize some of the overhead of A.T.&T. op-

erating nationally to inflate the amount of moniës that

they could show to the illinois Commerce Commission as a

'justification for increase. In other words, as the law now

is and as the situation now is, Illinois Bg1l Telephone

Company goes before the Illinois Commerce Commission and

presents its cause. it's justification for a rate increase

but if tiey were to merge with'A.T.&T. which is permitted

under this kind of bill and which I have heard is behind

the bill: then they might seek to allocate the expenses of

.$ g ' z' e7m' h G E N E R A t, A s S E M B L Y:''b:#
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American Telephone and Telegraph Uompany to increase the

amount of money that could be chaçged here in Illinois for

telephone lines. So, this bill does two things
. It first

of all it prohibits what I've just said. In other words,
it says that if A.T.&T. took over Illinois Bell Telephone

that the expenses ot Illinois Bell would have to be used as

the basis of rate evaluation by the Illinois Commerce Com-

mission and not the expenses of A .T.&T. nationally. Ahd

secondly, it limits the bperation.of this kind of statute

to the particular problem that gives rise' to it
e which is

the situation where A.T.&T. owns more than 9+A of the stock

of Illinois Bell. I would want to say to you that thpre is

no unhappier situation in the business world than a minori

stockholder who is trying to be gobbfed up by the peèple
who own the corporation and trying ko be done out of his

interest. and so I would urge that this House as in previou

years, steadfastly resisted the efforts of corporation

lawyers to make it easier for them to try to utilize so

called short merger forms or divesting small shareholders

of their interest in the corporation and .1 would think that

at the very least we should adopt this amendment which does

protect Illinois telephone users by not permitting the
charges of Illinois Telephone and Telegraph to inflate the

telephone rate structure here in Illinois and also at least

exclude the application of this from all of the many cor-

porations in Illinois, so that the mere fact that you are

one of a few shareholders will not prevent you from having

'
. Z ctrjn e G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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the same rights that you have if you are ap owner of large

stock. There is nothing magic about whether you own 5% or

W$ or 1% of a.corporation. You ought to be entitled to be

treated fairly just as a citizen. you are entitled to be

treated fairly in civic matters, whether you are one per

cent or a half of a percent or whether your group is

greater than that. There is such a thing as reccgnizing

your rights as this amendment to Senate Bill 938 will go

/at least a long way toward eliminating th unhappy conseq-

'''D ' that could come.from senate Bill 9b8 in the originalu. uences
f om . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there. further discussion? The gen-

tleman from cook. .Representative Rayson-''

'' k d Members of tie House, ILeland H. Rayson: Mr. Spea er an

rise in support of this amendment. I would like to see to

suggest on the outset that this kihd of short merger bill

has been up in this legislature before many times. Ah,
ax .

under a different kind of basis, but now itseems like it is

geafed for the kind of merger as expressed by the lask

speaker and this is the A.T.&T. merger with ïllinois Bell.

And he suggested' in the outset that a 1% cf minority stoc:-

holders, some 2300 in Illinois can be safeguarded under thi

bill and that the 1aw with reference to corporate mergers

can be changed. The 1aw in effect now really doesn't permi

a majority of stoc%w#olders to take ovek a corporation's
'business to the exclusion of minority shareholders, no matt r

>ow small the percentage of the holdings. For the purpose

r . ty yk A A 'e, ' w
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of this amendment, Mr. Speakere is to make a bad bill a

liktle less bad and to make i.t applicable to the public

utilities only becaus e Ehis is the real purpose of this

bill at this time. And also it's to suggest a better way

in which the rights of the minority can be protected, par-

ticvlarly the minorities of Illinois Bell stock who have

a unique kind of holding and far which on some takeover

their rights are not necessarily secured in a court of law.

so perhaps one of the fundamental issues 6f this bill and

the reason for this amendment that it should be adcpted is

that I feel''one'o/-the purposes of the bkll is to allow

Illinois Bell to merge with A'.T.&T. without a shareholders'

meeting and without the right of dissent or minotity share-
n

holders tp betan express.) This amendment goes to correct

that problem, it still doesn't make this a good bill, but

it makes it a far far better bill Ehan the bill that it is

.'now in its present form, so I move that we adopt this amend

mo Dt * ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Lake, Representa-

tive Pierce-''

Daniel M. Pierce: '''Ah Mr. Speaker, I'm going to oppose this# .

amendment. The amendment changes.this bill from a corpor-

ation amendment to a very specialized amendment for public

utilities. and substitutes the words 'public utility' for

'corporation'. Yet. this'bill is an aiendment to the

business corporation act. no where in that act is public

utility defined. I think Mr. Rayson should have amended,

. .. : L. (z z ' .
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Mr. Katz should have amended the Illinois Public'utilities
A t because he ' s using ' the tem  public utility here with-ç . 

.

t any definition in the Business Corporation Act aé' toou

whai a public utility is. At the' same'time, he's directing
the Illinois Commerce Commission in this bill how to con-
duct the rate cases. Of eourse. now the commission must

separate the interstate charges and cost: of the Bell syste
from the Illinois charges and costs

. and that has to be don
by all our 50 state comm' issions

. These gentlemen seem to

have some special knowledge
, they don't, that Illinois Bell

is to be merged .into A.T.&T., bùt I do not have that Rnow -

le6ge. I sincerely doubt that this is the intention. This
has not been done anywhere in the country,has the operating
company been eliminated. I don't think that is the inteq- .

tion here. They mdy havp àome special knowledge. I would
guess that that is incorrect on that point

. I think the '
amendment which was not offered in committee in either the
House orRthe Senate should be drafted in the Senate as a

se/arate bill or as an amendment to the Illinois Public U-
tilities Act. It attemp' ts to determine whether this bill
'should be turned from the amendment to the Business ècrpor-
ation Act giving al1 corporatiops this rigNt to a special-
ized bill for public utilities which are nowhere defined
in the amendment, the bill or the business corporation act

.

I am tse/efore qoing to oppose 'this
. amendment and I would

like the Speaker to check the amendmgnt too to see whether '
it is inconsistent with Amendment Number gne.''. ' 

.
.' $. > * ' '
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemàn from Cook, Representa-
kive St'mmons.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Wel1. Mr. Speaker, I.m sure you'll find.

that Amendment Number Two is in conflict with Amendment

Numyer One as it deals with page 3 of the bi1l
. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Katz, it appears that

Amendment Number Teo, as offered, is in conflict with the

adoption CE Amendment Nllmher One. Nowe if you still wish.

we coûld label Amendment Nllmher Dvo an Amendment Number

Tuo to Senate Bill 938 as amended, but you will then be

striking some language that was adopted in Amendment Number
CX6 * $1

Harold A. Katz: ''Mr. Speakery.of course when the amendment

was prepared Mr. Pierce had not offeked his amendmeht and

of course the Reference Bureau had no way of knowing that.

Nowy it is sort of difficult to hear, but if there is a way
of by simply making a change there ccnforming it to.the

g'' ,,require ents of your procedurese I would like to do so .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '$The if the Clerk will then label it

Amendment Number Two to Senate Bill 938 as amended
, and

of course, you will be changing some language in Amendment

Number 0ne which was adopted. The gentleman from Cook
,

Representative Maragos-''

Samuel Maragost ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, this '
is an important amendment . What wetre trying to do here.

.. c mj . 'even thouèh some technical language . Personakly. thil.f:. Vy .
bill is not a bad bill if these amendments 'ar'e left % be

..,. 
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put on. Thereforee protecting b0th the minority stockhold-
ers who are involved under the 1% and also the rate maki

ng
bodies and the 'public at large. We have to be careful not

only of the fact that 9P: of the shareholders are wishing
.to control. which is all they do is control for a1l p

ra-

ctical purposes. even though now with the amendment tha t
Mr. Pierce put on it makes it more compatible in that the
minority stockholder who is be ng bought out against his

will will have a better refuge in court and better equities
in order to get his true value of his stock

, but now the
seco' nd amendment .which Mr . Katz has presented is also ap-

roaching the problem f rom the Public . s viewpoint and as17

we know in the corporate structure, especially in the util-

ities which are monopolies, theyere putting they're book-

keeping systems are very copplex and many times we throw.
in the whole packages 6f lossès and profits and many other

.. '

, e deavors which are not really controllable by the State of
Illinoiss and I think this is a good amendment to insure
that any rate increases to be given any public utility, and
in this case presumably the Illinois Bell Telephone/ we
will make sure that the losses and profits made by that

particular entity and not the whole majority or the con-
trolling share of the company. Therùfore I urge that we

support the Number Two Amendment offered by Mr
. Katz. be-

cause I think it will make this bill moré palatable and make
'it easier for some of'us who had some objections to it,
support it cn third reading.

''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Cook. Representa-

tive Glass-''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Mr. speaker, will the sponsor yield for. a

question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will-''

Bradley M. Glass: ''With reference to the amendment, Re/res-
entative Katz, as I understand. not having seen it, but as

I understand one portion of it. it would seek to ah ah pro-

tect the rates of Illinois users by application just to

this particular merger that's proposed by Illincis Bell and

A.T.&T., is this correct? Is thqt the gist of ita''
' 

ld A xatz: ''yes it says that if Illinois Bell wants toHaro . e

utilize the merger provisions of this bill and merge with

A.T.&T. that Illinois users of Illinois telephone se<vices

t have their telephone charges increased by allocaulncan no
A.T.&T.'S costs here in Illinois. so that Illinois users '

would then be worse off as the result of that merger.''
- 
jj 'Bridley M. vGlass: Now, if the merger were to occur under the

normal procedure, that is without the short form .merger,

then your amendment would have no affect, is that correct?''

Harold A. Katz: ''Ah, the amendment Would only have applicatio

to a. merger ihat took place utilizing senate Bill 938.
''

Bradley M. Glass: '$We11, I'm.

1 ' j.' ,
.
,
.j. I IHarold A. Katz: In my op n on.

Bradley M. Glass: ''I'm a little bit concerned about the bills

generally because it seems to me that the merger could take

place under the normal'procedure of holding a stockholders'

.... .X '
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meeting and having the 99.5% stockholder vote in favor of

the merger. Ah. . .'' .

Harold A. Katz: ''Obviously, Senator, if the merger were tak-

ing place under other provisions. then they would not have

put this bill in. This is a special provision that they

seek to utilize and all we say is' that if this proceduke

i tilized in the first place' it can only be utilized ins u

the public utility field so that this does not make the

great ànd sweeping change: in our corporation law generally

and second if they use they can not do so ai the expense
' 

of Illinois Telephone users-''

Bradley M. Glass: ''Thank youg''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any fuxther discussion? The gentleman

care to close?''

Harold Katz: ''very briefly.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Oh I'm sorry. . .Mr. Davis ah-''#

Corneal A. Davis: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker, I'm I don't usuall

ke par/ in these kinds of arguments, but little peopleta
are involved. The admitted purpose of Senate Bill 938 is

to enable the Illinois Bell Telephone Company to merge into

A.T.&T. without a shareholders' meeting. Without federally

required disclosures through approximate statements and

so forth. Let's assume that A.T.&T. owns 9PX of the 111-

inois Bell stock and we assume that this happens, the im-

pact against the public interest and telephone rate making

could be disastrous. A.T.Q could charge part of its

overhead and expenses for that part of its then operation

... q :.yo * . 'r . .
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now owned by the Illinois Bell. Let's assume if you wish

that A.T.&T. as a dominant shareholder would treat the

2,200 or 2,300 minority shareholders benevolently . The

interest of the entire citizenry of the state of Illinois

in telephone rate making should be a major consideration

and every Illinois telephone user or users of telephones

could suffer through the intent and confusion of asset.
' 
through chargbs of overhead and other expenses which A .T.&T

could then more skillfully attribute to the Illinois Bell

Telephcne Company. And this would result in higher rates

being charged all.lllinois users of telephones and thelonly

answer to it is an amendment my distinguished friend offer-

ed over there. This will protect the poor peoplg and will

leave the Illinois Commerce Commission in charge of the

rate makinq. I think it should be adopted-
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman .from Cook. Mr. Burditt.''

George M. Burditt: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen df the
' . House. w.i-th 'all due respect to the gentleman who just spoke

it doesn't seem to me in any way that this bill is going to

affect adversely the interests of Illinois users of the

' telephone servicç. The commerce commission is still going

to be in complete contro'l of the situation . This particula

amendment it seems to me thus has thë disadvantage that

Representative Pierce pointed out in his rebuttal to it. 
'

' 

that it it's a special amqndment designed to affect a par-
'ticular situation, ané that isn't the kind of a law that

i here Our laws ought to be ieneralwe ought to be pass ng . ej
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applicablb covering all situations which might come up unde

the statutes that we're we're enacting, so with al1 due re-

spect to the gentleman who just spoke as well as to the
' ones who also spoke in favor of this amendment. I'm going

to vote against the amendment.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all.. . oany further discussion?

The gentleman care to closea''

Harold A. Xatz: ''Ah the amendment makes sure what we hope, #

would not ah take place, but it certainoy buttons up that

possibility. It says that if ah A.T .&T. does use this . .

. provision to take over Illinois Bell and then an applicatiœ

is made to the Commercecommis'sion fpr a rate increase, that

in that situation.the Illinois Bell Telephone usèrs could

be not any worsely affected than if the merger had not take

place. It simply says that 'A.T.&T. can not allocate it'i
fast national charges here in Illin'ois and proceeding be-

'fore the Illinois Commerce Commission, so that the tele-
. x e

. phone users here in Illinois would be the ones who had been

hurt by the merger. In other words. as long as it is an

' internal matter, it provides that notice must be given tot

shareholders. th'at trnthful repre>entations must be made

to the several thousand people who are shareholders in 111-

inois Bell but it does go beyond that, it seeks to protect

not only to protect those several thousand people who are

the smaller share holders'in Illinois Bell who mk ht be

. eliminated in such a merger. this bill also seeks to protec

the people who really need the protection above al1 else

... 1. !'' 4. J ' .
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and those are the people who use telephone serute here in

Illinois. I believe that the bill would be considerably

improved by the addition of Amendment Number Two to Senate
Bill 938 and I would urge its adoption for the reasons so
elegantly stated by Deacon Davis and others

-
''

b t Blair: ' ''A1l right a1l those in favor of theHcn. W. Ro er .

amendment will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'
. The gen-

tleman from Lake Mr. Pierce.''#

Daniel M. Piercez ''Ah Mr.' Speaker.. in explanation of my vote. #

the gentleman from Cook: Mr. Davis, stated that the purpose

of this bill was to merge Illinois Bell and A
.T.&T.. the

admitted purpose, that is not the admitted purpose and as
far as I know it is not the purpose of the bill

. Secondlyb
the Illinois Commerce Ccmmissicn is required to separate

interstate and intrastate costs, expenses. services, and

now. in their bookkeeping, accounting and rate makinq fun-

ctions, and that would be done whether there was one com-

pany or many companies. Actually right now Illinois Bell

operates. I understand, in Indiana and a good portion of

southwestern Illinois, around East St. Lôuis, is under an-
other company, Southwestern Bells so it is necessary to

r
make those divisions right now and they're made routinely

by the commission. I had a little experience
, having been

a hearing officer of the Illinois Ccmmerce Commission
: in '

my opinion neither the bill nor this amendment will they

affect our rate making . The cnly people we should try to

protect are the stockholders. the owners of stock and thos

.... q . ':) .
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people, I believe, a<e protected by Amendment Number One
.

apd by the bill. As far' as the rate payers go.. neither

Senate Bill 938 or Mr. Katz's amehdment will have any ef-

fecE one way or the other on rate' makihg by the Illinoiq

ConOerce Commission, the company seems to be doing al1

right with the Illinois Commerce Commission under th
e pre-

sent law, and I don't think this bill will improve that or
make it any worse. I don't think this amendment will im-

prove that or make it àny worse. The Amendment Number Two

does make the amendment a special public utilities bill
,

Amendment Number One strengthened the bill which we adopt-

ed. I'm going to oppose Amendment Number 2*0
.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
. Mr. Meyer.''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlem'en. of
the Illinois Housey' if you' don't think this is an'lllihois

Bell bill and an Illinois Bell amendment
, I predict that .

if this amendment is adopted the bill will not be called on
third remding.''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook
. Mr'. Maragos.''

samuel C. Maragos: ''Mr. Xpeaker and Members of the House
e in

'explaining my vote, this amendment will insure that the

rate paying public in the State of Illinois will only be

paying for the rates and the use of the telephone service
in the State of Illinois or any public utility if there 's

any othe'r besides Illinois Bell. We are making this more
' 

powerful to protect the consumer and to make it more power-
ful to make it easier for us to adopt something like this
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in the third reading because of the fact by making sure th+

even though Illinois Bell does use and has services in

Indiana, services in other states. possibly besides Illinoi ,

we are only going to be concerned that we in Illinois pay

for costs of service.in Illinois. Therefore, we ask for

this amendment-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Ccok. Mr. Fleck.''

Charles J. Fleckz ''Wôll. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlbmen

of the House, for the l'i/e of me.and I was a member of the

commn'ttee who heard this bill, I do not undevstand how the

rate making got involved in this. It's very clear that thi

is just a matter of procedure, to simplify the technicality
of the corporation or presently Illinois Bell or any other

corporation that might have over 51% of the stock in the

company can merge. And there's nothing that's going to

stop that merger unless a lot of derivative suits which

might delay it, but there will be a merger. Now, this

appears to be mainly a change in procedure. And to say if

I want to walk to New York and take the slow wqy. I can

raise my rates, but if I decide to fly, .you're going to

punish me to raise my rates, there's a builtvin contra-

diction. If they're going to raise their rates under the

slow form, they're going to raise their rates under the

high form and thereds nothing you can do to stop it. And

if they're not going to raise their rates, they're not

going to do it. And this is just a matter of procedure and

I don't think rate raising or lowering has anything to do

. x JJ x.
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with it at this pointo''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Davis.''

Corneal A. Davis: ''Ah Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen#

of the House, my distinguished friend let me say that if

.such a merger if such a merger of the Illinois Bell and

A.T. & T. èould be accomplished under existing conventional
merger laws, if it could be accomplished under the merger

laws. why do' you have to have this bill? I didn't say it
wouldn't but I'm telling you there's a danger that your

telephone rates are going to be raised and if you don't

need it why do ypu have to have this bi11?''

Hon. W. Robert Blaié': ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Rayson.''
Leland H. Raysonz ''Mr. Speaker and Members of the House

, I

wish to explain my 'Yeas! vote here . There has come up in

this debate the matter of should this apply to a utility

company. a special class, and' seemingly an undesirable way

of,doing it and then there was the debate matters pe'rtain-
inq to .rate. making. First as I explaiped before

, short .

merger bills has been up before this legislature and never

before have we talked in terms of a 1% bill
, so it seems

quite apparent it's designed for the proposed merger of
' 

i i ind the argumentsIllinois Bell with A.T.&T. Now, ear n m

raised by Representative Maragos wheh he says that right

now that in this state we are concerned for rate making wit
all of the factors involved with Illinqis Bell

. We have
'a $1.4 billion healthk public utility in this state and
paradoxkcally ' the A .T.&T. is not so healthy although it's

.. : A '' '. . J; ys
' '
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a $25 billion or $26 billion national if no't an internation

al cartel yet, it dealà with a1l of the jurisdictions of

al1 of the states plus the Interstate Commerce Commission.
Why'should it come to Illinois me'rge under a formula where
shareholders will get so-called fair value for their shares
when the pèculiar stockholdèrs of Illinois Bell look at

this as investment stock for which they get decent dividend
every year and they look to it for some sort pf an income

kind of producing investment and why should this income

future actuarily market value concept be negated by the

formula expressçd in this bill as amended
. So. I suggest

that if we want to have rafe making as before in this

state we should do so hopefully with Illinois Bell intact.
Ah, if we don't want this kind of horrendous new concep: to
creep upon us and be applicable to all corporations, the'n

I think we're opening up a
l
'

pandora's box in a jield that is
already rife with difficulty and swindling and not too

'
good regulation-''

Ilon. W . Robert Blair: ''Have all vbted who wished? The Clerk
will take the record. On this question, there are 71 'Nays

.and 55 'Yeas' and Mcclain, 'Yeas' and the amendmentk 
.#

'

amendment number two is lost
. oh, a11 right, Amendment

Number Two is lost. Third reading. Ah, the gentleman from

Cooke Mr. Burditt-
n

Coorge M
. Burditt: ''Ah Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of#

the House, I move for a fifteen minute recess during which

time we can hear our colleague
, c. L. Mccormick. give us a

!
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pitch on insurance.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Before we dc that, Mr. S/eaker. I'd like to

say something not by way of personal privilege. but just

because I'm the Majority Leader and I would claim that

right. The newspaper has published in the Chicago laut

evening, the 'Chicago Daily Kews' has a columnist who is

more noted for his wit than his #iirness and his honesty.

and hë wrote an article. that I rqad and I wasn't shocked
by it beçause this gentleman has a talent for' invective

really exceeded only by his disregard for the truth and I

read it and I thought to myself I know the gentleman for

whom he's writing and if there ever was anybody that is not

a hustler, it is this gentleman. If there ever was a man's

man. ah, he certainly isn't perfect. There's no one in thi

assembly who could throw any stones or who would claim to

' be without sin. but I think the vicious, unprincipled, belcw

E' filthy article that was written ought to bethe be1 ,

labeled as just that and I want to so label it. Thank you-'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, ah, thi: is a bit of an

unusual procedure, but Representative Mccormick has the

information that all of us would be interested in concern-

ing the insurance program and I don't want to do it while

wedre in session, so we will then recess for fifteen min-

utes. we will stay out here of course, bgt we'll go back

then into the session at 3:00 P.M. Soy the House will be

in recess for fifteen minutes then and the Mr. Mccormick

... ! .' A .
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will prcceed to inform us. ''

Recess JA 2:45 O'Clock P.M. '

C. L. Mccormick: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker and Members of the House
,

. last year people from b0th sides of the aisle
, we passed

the Illinois State Employees Group Insurance Program
. Now,

we're down to the wkre on it and we have to
. Mr. Walterman

' from the Dep'artment of Personnel who is in charge of the

section of the state employees group that would affect us
is here and I would like to present him so he can present

. ' 

,,to you the program. .

Mr. Walterman: ''Thank you. Mr. Mccormick, and I'm here, good

afternoon Mr. Speaker, Ladies andGentlemen. I'd like to

present the program that'was presented to us to provide

benefits which is paid for by a bill passed i'n your House.
This bill will provide life ihsurance paid for entirely
for yourself up to equal one half of your gross state in-  .

. 
' 

come. It will pay for your health insurance in full
. This

also provides optional life insurénce which you can purchas .
' 

equal to the state paid life insurançer at the rate of 68/
t '

. a thousand. Yop will have an option to purchase $2
.000.00

worth of life insurance'on your spouse
, at the rate of

54/ per thousand. Your children, up' to age 18, if not in
school, you can purchase $1,000.00 worth of life insurance

on each ehild, of one or ten for 54H a .mènth, which is
'very cheap. Your heaïth insurance on your dependents

. you
. have three options available, the high option which is give

. .; . . 'x . '
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to a1l the representative, senators ànd the state'employees

free, paid by the state, is available to your ddpendents. .

If you have one dependent, the rate as indicated in your

booklet, $18.98 for two or more dependents, $36.18. If you

should choose one of the lower options which is equal or

better than any benefit provided by one of the state pro-

grams prior to this time, this high option' program has been

specifically designed for out of hospital carey This will

provide for tests, x-ray lab tests in the doctors' office

or out-patient hospital department or treatment if necessar

t f 100% It also pro' vides in-hospital care forat the ra e o .

365 daysy full cost for whatever the hospital may charge

for 365 days. This also will provide for the doctor for

the first $1,000.00. 80%.of the doctor, 90% of the néxt ..

$2.000.00 and 100% of the of a1l over $2,000.00 of the

doctor's charges. There is no top dollar limit, but the

ihing that I Fant to really explain to you. you were a11
x e'

given a booklete read it over, you'll be given this free

insurance, if you want your dependents covered, lill out

the enrollment card that is attached and leave in the
' 

' ffice and I will pick it up. My phone nuiber,Speaker s o
my name is on the letter enclosed in the bo'oklet if you

need additional help or information, please call me, I'd

be glad to talk to you at any time. Only other thing that

1I would want to say before I c o4e 'that this is a one time

opportunity, if you don't enroll at .this time, if your

health is not good, you'll not be able to enroll your de-
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endents until the next open enroîlment. which could beP
18 months or 2 years away, so take advantage of enrolling

your dependents because this is a program. one of the

better programs in the United States and I ean say that

with sincerity. Theré will be information on the billing

mailed to you on how you will pay for your dependent cover-

age. This will be provided before January le so that the

coverage will become effective as of January 1, 1972, to

pfovide the best health care program available for a11

state employees. I thank you for your time.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''There's a question there. The gen-

tleman, Mr. Murphy, the gentleman from Lake-
''

W. J. Murphy: ''Ah I was going to suggest, Mr. Speaker: that#

if Mr. Walterman would take one of these application: and

go right through it and let me show the members how to

answer it. because there are some questions here that

might be of a Aittle doubt in our minds. Will you do

G at?''

Mr. Walterman: ''Yes. I'd be glad to. The application card

on the upper right hand side there's thr/e boxes, new,

change and tçrmination. check the new box, because you'll

be a new member. And if at .any Eime you would have a new

dependent to be added, then you would need to fill out a

new card, so this is the reason we would need the change

and termination bcxes. Over on the upper'left you will

print your last name, first name and middle initial. Pleas

print heavily or have your secretary type this application

z.. ; . a g
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because we have to have the last copy clearly, because

this is the information that welre backing up your en-

rollment, if you should incur a problem, our office is

going to refer to this card and we're going to back it

to the hilt of the policy and you have our word on that
.

So# please print heavily and clearly. Your home addres's

that is city, county, state an'd uip code. Now, you would

in the box below employee, and then below that your em-

ployer' as you well know would then be the House of Repres-

entatives. Below this. the state paid insuranc' e, yes,
because it's given to you free. Below this, then if you

want just your wife enrolled, or maybe one dependent, then

you would check Yes, but if you have more than one depend-

ent. then you would skip this and then go to the next box

belcw this where it says two plus, or Nus two or more de-

pendents, and check yes and the option which you desire,

high option. low option one or low option two . Now. in

case youejust enrolled one dependent in the upper boxes,

please print his name or her name in this box due to we

need to know when there's just one depenoent, because of

the rate structure, the name of this dependent . And dcwn

below this, where it says sponsored dependents, if you

should have an aged mother or father or an aunt who is

a dependent, according to your Internal Revenue report,

then you can sponsor them on this program and have health

insurance and you would need to write their name in there

and check the box rather whether they're eligible for med-
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icare or not, over on the right side, We need yovr birth-

day, the employees date of birth, your social security num-

ber, sex, marital status. single, married, divorced. or wha J

ever. Employee eligible for medicare, yes, we need this.

If you're not eMgible for medicare, then we will provide

benefits in fu11. If you are eligible for medicare, we'll
' pay benefits around what medicare doesn't.pay. If your

spouse is 'eligible for medicare, we need to know this, if

she is not eligible, we need to know this also. Then be-

low this wculd be the name of beneficiaries you would like

to have on your life insurance in case of your death. Now,

this is very important. You know well better than I what

a legal technology this would be if you had no name and the

money would go into your œtate, so please put your bene-

ficiaries name in there. And then below this the .number

of eligible number of dependent children you wish to en-

roll. Now, dependent children under the bill, 2601, are

a11 children declared under your income tax, regardless of

age as long as they're in'an accredited college. . If they

become 19 years of age or older and not in college, then

they are not eligible for your ben'efits unless they are a

retarded or physically handicapped child. .Your life insur-

ance for the employee if you want just the portion which is

half of your annual gross state salary, then you e u1d

check bok marked yes. Then you're entitled to take an

optional amount which would equal your state paid salary

at the rate of 68/ a tiousand, then you would want to check
'2'k( --.
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the next box which says yes. And below this employee A.D.

and D. This means Accidental Death and Dismemberment

coverage. meaning that if you would be a'ccidentally kill-

ed. it would pay double the amount of life insurance that

you have available. You can check 'No'. or you can check

on just what the state pays, or you can check on the entire

amount of coverage available t'o you at the rate of 6/ a

thousand. The dependent life. as I stated a few minutes

ago woùld be your spouse, a $2.000.00 maximum at the rate

of 54/ a thou4and. This is a good bargain. Dépendent

children. if you have one or ten, it's 54# a month and you

mark yes or no on this. And sign it and turn it into the

speaker's office and I will pick them up there. If there

are any questions on benefits or enrollment procedures,

please get in touch with me, I'd be more than glad to help

YCY @ ' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Miller. Ah. Kenny Miller.''

Kenneth W.'éiller: ''Ah# one question that severdl members

have already asked me. And that is that if a member of

the General Assembly should retire on and go on the leg-

islative pension, does this continue the rest of his life?''

Mr. Walterman: ''If he's eligible for retirement income, yes,

it would continue, the state paid portion would continue

the rest of his life.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Murphy.''

' W. J. Murphy: ''Ah, the 68/ a thousand and 54# a thousand, is

that per month?''

. ..' q&. yçh'A .
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Mr. Walterman: HYes, that is per month.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Sheao''

Gerald W. shea: ''Sir: at the present time I have a blue cross
. / e/

blue shield policy. Now, if I sign up for this plan for
?' @ C'J

b0th myself and my falily and continue my blue cross,-blue
. 1

shield poliey. whaE's the net effect of it?''
/1

Mr. Walterman: ''The net effect would be that we'll pay up to

100% of the loss if it's a. blue cross .program that has been

sponsored through the stàte employees' through thepersonnel

office. this program will no longer be.

Gerald W. Shea: ''No, I have a separate policy.''

Mr. Walterman: ''As an individual? You pay monthly.''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Yes. Now. if I have that policy and my

state policy, assume that I'm in the hospital and thê room

is $60.0.0 a day. you pay the $60.00 and blue cross pays

the $60.00 or do you prorate it between you or how dc you

handle that?'.
ze

Mr. Walterman: ''Since it's not a group program, they we would

pay the limit of our contract and they would should pay the

limit of their contract.''

Gerald W. shea: ''Now, if I'm under a group plan .

Mr. Walterman: ''Then it would be non-duplicating or pay 100%

of your loss and no more.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Mr. Barry.''

Tobias Barry: ''Un-huh.''

Hon'. W. Rdb ert BlH r: ''Mr. Hill, I'm sorry.''

Jerome John Hil1: ''I think what Mr. Shea was referred to

f g $. 1 . c E N E R A L
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coordinated bençfits. There is no coordinated benefits in
the state plan, is that correct?''

Mr. Walterman: ''There is, coordination cf benefits or non-

duplicating benefits in the state plan against any other

'group coverage, individual coverage, it makes no difference ''

John Jerome Hi1l: ''All right, then, if there if a Person

belongs to another group that has eoordinated benefits,
then b0th Of' them split the cost of the visits to the hos-

pital or the various bills that are presented
, is that

correct?'d

Mr. Walterman: e'That is correct-
''

John Jerome Hill: ''And then if an an individual has an in-

dividual contract with any of these outfits and .the  have
a coordinated benefit in that policy. then thàt policy will

coordinate those payments with the state policy but the
policy of the state will not c' over

, is that right?''
. Mr Walterman: ''There's very few ah if any I've ever seen!

individuél tontracts, other than group contracts that h
as

this feature in it. Most individual programs
, I'm going to

leave it most. because there might be an exception
. 

'

that
has duplicating .clauses, because it's only group and the

reason for this is to réduce the group rate in order Y

keep it in line. If we had a non-duplicating clause in our

contract and another group didn't they'd end up paying a11#

j. 'the bills . so we put it in our contract n order to keep
' /the rate in line, to keep the state costs in line, so this
is why the non-duplicating clause is placed under the contr ct-''
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John Jerome Hill: ''A1l right. if I have a bill for.$l.O00.O0
with the House with the'hospital and I have a plan, a pri-

vate plan. what will the state pa# on this? Of the $1,000.
00?1' '

Mr. Walterman: ''It will depend on the type of plan
, but if

it's a hospital bill itself, if more than 10 days, it will

pay the entire costs unless it was a private room charge
.
''

John Jerome Hill: ''A1l right, and if I have' in the private

plan a coordinated benefit, what then will that plan pay

mc ? 'î

Mr. Walterman: ''It willpay then what our plan didn't pay
. ''

John Jerome Hi1l: ''Okay.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, now. we're at 3:00 P.M., so

I'd suggest that any of the rest of you that have questions

he'll be here at the side of the rostrum and you can sllp

up there and ask those questions, because we could keep

going a11 afternoon, youknow - ''

Mr. Walterman: HI thank you, gentleman.''

Return at 3:00 O'Clock P.M.

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''All right, the House will be back in

order. Ah, on leave of the House, Senate Bills second read

ing, there appears Senate Bill 1054
.
9'

Jack O'Brien: Hsenate Bill 1054, a biâl for an act to amend
'The School Code'. second reading of the bill

. No committ e
amendments-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Ogle. Mr. Brinkmeie .''
. . : .1 * r v.wn..zt . = y? stu...2 *7b'> '- ! G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yt' 
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Robert E. Brinkmeier: ''Mr. . .'f

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further amendmentsa''

Jack O'Brien: ''Amendment. . .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Read the amendment.
''

Jack O'Brienz ''Amendment Number One
, Brinkmeier. Amend

senate Bill 1054 on page 2. by ihserting after line 15 the

followingz 'section 2. This .act takes effect upon its
iecoming a 1aw'.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Ogle
, Mr. Brink-

meier . ''

Robert E. Brinkmeierz ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House . this amendment merely provides for an emergency
lause which is necessary f or this bill. Ah I urge ' thec .

adoption of Amendment Numher One to Senate Bill 1054
.
:9

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Any further discussio ?

All those in favor say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No' the 'Yeas'# #

have it and the amendment is adopted
. Further amendments?

Third reading .' Ah. on Senate Bills first reading ap/ears,A

Senate Bill 1271 on which earlier today
, the gentleman

from Dupage, Mr. Redmond, ah ah asked for leave to advance

it to the order of second reading without reference to ccm-
' mittee. The gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Redmond.''

William A. Redmond: ''Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this is identical bill to one which was passed by

the House by Representative Rose. It provides for the

membership on water commissions and when we remove the

judicial appointments, we didn't make any provision for
. .. . y. ez:' zk '(
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appointing the third member and I have an pmendment which

1111 seek to attach on secon/ reading. I've checked with

the leadership on b0th sides and they have no objections to

advancing it.''

Hon'
. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, ah, is there leave? Al1

right, hearing no objection, the bill will be read a first

time and advanced to the order of second reading without

reference-''

Jack O'Brien: ''senate Bill 1271. A bill for an act to amend

sections 11-135-2 of 'The Illinois Municipal Code'. First

reading of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Second reading. Al1 right, Senate

Bill 1297.,'

Jack O'Brien: ''senate Bill 1297. A bill for an act to amend

'The Vehiclp code'. First reading of the bi1l.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: $'1309...

Jaok 6'Brien: ''senate' Bill 1309. A bill for an act to auth-

% orize the Department of Public Works and Buildings to

vacate certain easement in Lee County. First reading of

the bill..'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''0n the Speaker's table, appears a

message from the Senate with regard to House Bill 3700.

cn which the Chair recognizes the gentleman from McHenry.

Mr. Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah. Mrk Speaker, 370*0. . .ah is the

Z S e * * ' '

Hon, W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, I suggest you might want to lis-

... q: 
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ten ah closely to this because itfs with respect to senate

action concerning House Bill 3700.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I before I make a mo-#

tion just to alert the House to the subl'ect matter that is

before us, House Bill 3700. as you indicated was the code

of conduct for public officials, which was passed out of

this House after extensive amendment and has been since

been amended in the House and returned this morning to

this House. Ah, Mr. Speaker, I would like to move that

the House do concur in the amendments to House Bill 3700

to the Senate amendments in Housl Bill 3700, and in making

that motion, Mr- Speaker, I would like to pcint out that

one of the amendments that was adopted in the Senatp,

Amendment Number One, essentially grafts an early version

of Sena te Bill 81 which is'now over 'here onto 370/ and '

essentially repeals everything that we have sent over to

the Senate. Among the various deficiencies of House Bill

%3700 as mended by the Senate is the fact that there is no

provision now in 3700 to cover tie matter of campaign dis-

l i n ccntribution and expenditure disclosuresc osurey campa g
'
which I consider extremely important. Interestingly enough

House Bill 3700 as amended by the Senate does not provide

does not provide for any disclosure by the third branch

of governmenty the judicial. In addition to that, the
i ' .prohibztions which we found in'3700. have been removed,

G ose prohibitions which would have precluded a public of-

ficial from dealing with the agency which he is a member.

' '4.àj:D  ô. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y; 
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Also, of course, there's a $5,000.00 threshhold for the

most part in the new bill that wedre considering here to-

day as designed Yy the Senate. In addition to that, there

is another problem with the bill in its present form and

that is that the Board of Ethics is composed of a legisla-

tive leaders, which I personally do not approve of and ah

3700 on the other hand would have had the leaders in each

b h of govprnment make name appointments regardless ofranc

political philosophy. In addition to that, the provisions

of 3700 would have required the public disclosures to be

filed with the Secretary of State and the County clerk.

kh ich would have made it much more easy for citizens to

check in their county court houses for the economic state-

ments. Ah: Senate Bill 81 which is now engrafted on 3700

would make it more difficult, because we would have to come

to the Secretary of State's O/fice.to make that examination

Additionally, the bill, 3700, as in its present form, has

no campa gn spending limitation, so, in essence, in making

my motion to concur, Mr. Speaker, what I am saying is that

we are getting near the deadline in this session. 1' think

it is extremely .critical that we pass some bill during the

ensuing few days so thaé we may ipprove the present ethics

act which is on the books. 3700 has as it was treated by

the Senate is now grossly deficient in my opinion, but the

fact is that we still have the original jenate Bill 81 here

in the House so we do have a vehicle to engraft some of

the better provisions of 3700 on the Senate Bill 81 and 82.

... . gk ..x
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. c that reason, Mr. Speaker,'l think it's imperative:J

we do get a piece of legislation alk-#T-ait far from

(sfactory. out of this body: down to the second flooro .4 : . .

hat we will not run the risk of f ailing to enact at

tlstantial improvement, even though f ar f rom perf ect overD

' 

:

resent ethics laws in the State of Illinois . So, Mr.P
. .c:aker. with that I would now move that we concur in the:.b

vvnate amendments to House Bill 3700 ''.. !

Robert Blair: ''The gentlemqn from Bureau. Mr. Barry.''l : . t l . lf

' 

.

''Would the sponsor yield to a ques' tion? Mover:' . i , t .1 s Ba rry :

( , f the motion? ''

,;. tt . W. Robert Blair : ''Yes . he indicates he will . ''

ltas Barry: ''Georgee I'm unclear as to the prohibition.

Wotlld you repeat that aspect, please'? ''

t.''$' rfle W . Lindberg : l'Yes . I indicated that Article III c f

3700 as it left the House, I think it's Article 111, it

misht be Article II, I can check that very quickly, has

Certaiheprohibitions with regard to public officials deal-

ing with the units of local government or state government

tlpon which they were either members or in some capacity

l'ûrved. That is that they could not contract with that

Dtlency, they could not buy, sell' or lease from or to that

aSency. That was in the original 3700. It does not appear

L='# in 3700 as amended, and I consider this a/unfortunate
dQficiency but nonetheless

, I do feel itls critical that we
'to et bill out of this legislature and down to the Gov-% a

' ) r nor 1 d k çIS e S .
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Tobias Barry: ''If I understand your answere George. but I
don't believe you're being specific about what the pro-
hibitions are now . You said that 3700 in effect is not
3700 as it returns to us and I would like to know distinc-
t1y what the prohibitions are and I might announce that
I'm going to vote for it regardless

, but I think this kouse
should know whether the so-called double dipper is still
there, whether a school teacher can serve in this Iegis-
lature or not and I don't believe you've answered that

question-''

George W . Lindberg: ''Yes. well under the leadership of Sen-

ator Partee. tie. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, for what. I'm sorry. ex-

cuse me# fbr what purpose does the gentleman from Cook, Mr.
shea, rise?''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't have a copy of this

document on my desk .''

Hon. W. Robprt Blair: 'tlrve been advised by the Clerk that
they were distributed this morning

.
''

George W . Lindberg: .'81 was. . .
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Jack, Jack advises me that they were

distributed this morning, I just asked him.''
Gerald W. Shea: ''I don't think some of the members on this

side have them.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman
from Cook, Mr. Berman. rise?''

Arthur L. Berman: ''We1l Mr. Speaker, I don'k see my copy and#
.... %.;. . rà,l' .ss
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I was just wondering if the sponsor could take this out of

the record for a few minutes so we could look at these?''

Hon. W. Robert Blafr: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''We1l# Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, ah' many

of the members have come to me with the amendments a11

through the morning, I know they were on the desks early

this morning.' I'm sure they must be over thereo
''

Arthur L. Bermant ''Wel1, I've just been handed a set of the
amendments, George, and you know weeve worked very hard on

this whole package for many many months, could you just tak

it out of the record for a little bit so we could look at

it for a little bit?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, Mr. Speaker, ah: I certainly would

want to extend the courtesy ah to those who truly have not

had an adequate opportunity to' review these amendments.

They are short for the most part and ah but if it is their

desire tf hàve some time to look at it, I hope that we can

get through it today, then. Mr. Speaker. I think we should

try to get a bill out of this House %nd down to the Gover-

nor as quickly as possible-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah, a1l right, the Gentleman's asked

leave to have it taken out of the record. Hearing no ob-

jection, we will get back to it today. The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Shea-''

derald W. shea: ''Mr. speaker, might I check with the prin-

cipal sponsor, I have what reports to be Senate Amendments

... 
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one, Two, Five, six. Eight. Nine. Ten and Twelve is that#

corrèct? Nowy are we goin g to vote on each of these amend-
ments Separately?'' '

George .W. Lindbergz HAN noy I3m moving that we concur in the#

senate amendments to this bill. You will note, Representa-

tive Shea, that the amendments subsequent to Amendment Num-
ber One do amend Amendment Number One in effect even though
they do not specifically have that precise language 

except
for Number Twelve that precisely said that

. But the bal-
ance of the amendments would be meaningless without amend-
ment number one, so there would be no reason to take them
one at a time.''

Gerald W. Sheaz nAll right, new, as I understand it, the rule

provide that we vote on each amendment separately and ah is
that correct. Mr. &peaker?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11. if you're having reference to

the matter that was before this House, then ycur question's
, . . 

yjnot in order, because that was taken out of the record.
Gerald W. sheaz ''Oh, all right, If.1l wait.

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''When we get to it, why 1'11 be happy

to address myself to that.
''

Gerald W. Shea: ''Thank you .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On the Speaker's table under the order
of motions appears House' Bill 3562, on which the Chair re-

cognizes.the gentleman from McHenry
, Mr.

Frqdric B. Selcke: ''Yeah, pursuant to Rule 79, I move that

the Ccmmittee on Judiciary: Division II# be discharged from
. . : u â '<
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further consideration of House Bill 3562 apd that it be

placed on the calendar on the order of second reading, sec-

ond legislative day. Signed, George Lindberg.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg . ''

1 George W. Lindberg: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, pursuant to the writ-

ten motion, I would like to move to suspend the rules in

Rule 79 so that Judiciary 11 of which I am Chairman would

be discharged from further consideration of 3562, the pur-

pose of which bill is to make the Circuit Jkdges in this

. state equal insofàr as their salary is cbncerned. It would

implement the transition section of the constitution. It

is in itself is not a pay raise bill as such-'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right. . .''

George W. Lindberg: ''I've cleared with this with the other'

side of the aisle. Mr. Speaker.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, there has to be a prelim-
Z  '' 

inary motion, though as I see this matter to suspend the

provisions of Rule 32c because that's the rule that pro-

' ' vides that the final date for standing committees of houses

that report house bills was October 23# and so is there

objection to that? The gentleman.from Union, Mr. Choatea''
' 

Clyde L. Choate: ''I heard the gentleman say that he cleared

it with this side of the aisle. I don't remember discuss-

ing it with him.'' . '

. George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, I checked with Representative Shea.''

Clyde L. Choate: ''I do like to be consulted occasionally, '

g*.' . . ..
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George, all right?''

George W. Lindberg: ''I thought he was your judicial expert.

clyde.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All righte is there objection to sus-

pending the rule 32c2 A11 right, hearing none, then leave

is granted to do that and ah al1 those in favor of the

motion to discharge. . .ah, is there unanimous consent to

discharge the' committee from further consideration of 3562.

so that it can be placed on the calendar on second reading,

second legislative day. Al1 right, hearing none. then the

committee will be.discharged and placed on second reading,

second day. The . . .1073. on the order of motion.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Motion. What is this, Senate B.i11? Ah,

motion. Pursuant to Rule' 79# I move that the Committee on

cities and Villages, Division of Municipal Corporations be

discharged from further consideration of Senate Bill 1073

and that it be placed on the calendar on the order os sec-

ond readfng, second legislative day. signed, J. David

Jones.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Sangamon, Mr'. Jones ''

J.' David Jonés: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, pursuant to Rule .79, I rise to ask for the discharge

of cities and Villages committee as ln relation to senate

Bill 1073. The proper motion has been filed and it's on

the calendar. The purpos: of moving Senàte Bill 1073 to

the floor is to allow thak the amendment which would change

the objective of th il1 and to get it voted on in this

... h.h. sglklk ..
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session. This particular legislation only affects the

Springfield Commuhity and the action is sponsored by the

entire local legislative delegation on b0th sides of the

the C%airman cunninghamaisle. We have cleared this with

of the cities and villages committee and he has no objectio

on it. I'd appreciate your vote-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gpntleman from Bùreau, Mr. Barry-''

Tobias Barry: ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he wil1.''

Tobias Barry: ''Dave, would this this have the affect of mak-

ing monies available to the Sprihgfield Authority that woul

otherwise be available to a1l of the communities in the

J. David Jones: ''No. it would not sir. This is not an'attemp

and I have the amendment,l propose énd I'd be glad to g'ive

you a copy of it when this gets on the bœ rdm''

Toblas Barry: ''A11 right, thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Does the gentleman have consent for

the adoption of the motion? All right, ah, hearlng no

objection, then a rule will be suspended and the committee
will be discharged and the bill will be placed on thè order

of second reading. second legislwative day. The ah leave of

the House, go back to House Bills second reading, House

Bill 3060.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 3060, .a bill for an act to

provide for a privilege taM on certain mobile homes and re-

peal an act herein named. Second reading of the bill. one

. . Ji. . t.
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ommittee amendment. Amend House Bill 3060 on page 1.ur

by deleting lines 11 and 12. .''

g. Robert Blair: 'lThe gen tleman from Lake Mr. Murphy.''tkl:t . f .

J. Murphy: ''Mr. Speaker, the reason for calling this even

at this late date is the fact that on acoo unt of personal

property tax being tuled back in again we cculd not hav'e

this privilege tax and personal prope rty tax b0th at the

same time. This would be double taxation and so with this

amendme' nt we are making 'it so that this is not effective

il April l 1972 which is the new kind of a' ssessedunt . ,

evaluation again and hoping by that time that the personal

property tax will either be straightened out by either ex-

empting up to a certain amount or in some other fashion and

consequently I move the adoption of this amendment.''.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? Al1 those in favor

of the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas', the opposed

'No'. and the amendment is adopted. Further amendment s?''

Fredric B. Yelckez ''Amendment Number Teo. Hall. Amend House

Bill 3060 on page by adding the following: 'Sectbn 9.

This Act takes effect upon its becoming a law'.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any discussion? The gentleman from

Lake, Mr. Murphy.'' '

W. J. Murphy: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker, this is an amendment by Har-

lber Hall t add the emergency feature to the bill so we need

60% of the vote for so that it can be law.immediately upon

its adoption. I move the adoption of this amendment.''

Bon. W . Robert Blair: ''Any discussion?All those in favor of
>x
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the adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas': the opposed 'No'4
' 

4 to 1. the amendment's adopted . Any further amendmentsz

Third reading. 'Ah, for what purpose does the gentkeman

from Cook, Mr. Phil Collins. desire recognition? 0h, what
purpose does the gentleman from Cook. Mr. Simmons. rise?''

Arthur E. sx'mmons: ''Ah, I made a mistake. Mr. Speakerw''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, the gentleman from Cook
.

' Mr. Phil Collins-''

Philip W. collins: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I would ask suspension# .

of Rule 32c, 38 and 79 tc take Senate Bill 1285 from the

commlttee on Appropriations and then advance it to second

reading without rereference to committee . I've talked with
' 

the chairman of the Appropriations' Committees, the Assis-

tant Minority Leader and the Majority Leader about this and

we have an agreement based op the provision that I will

hold the bill on second readin/ fox further amendments
.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Take it out of the record. All right.
with leaye o.f the Housee we'll go to concurrences, House

Bill 1951.'%

' Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Bill 1951
, . .

''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Peoria
, Mr. Tuerk.''

Pred J. Tuerk: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, House Bill

1951 was the bill in which we raised Ehe rate of interest

on general obligation and revenue bonds for park purposes
.

The Senate put an amendment on it that thëre would be a

eut-off date of January 1, 1972. Although I don't neaes-

sarily agree with this approach of short notice
, rather

.. h; .... Jt 1. . ' ' '
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than qet involved in a conference committee and so forth
. . #

I would move for ccncurrence in the senate amendment to

House Bill 19.51.'1

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? A11 right.

this 1 final action. The question is shall the House con-

cun in Senate Amendment Numher One to House Bill 19512 A1l

, those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'. Have

a11 vofed who wished? The Clerk will take the record. On

this question, there are 92 'Yeas' no 'Nays', and the Hous#

conçurs in Senate Amendment Number One. O'Hallaren, 'Yeas'

' . Davis, 'Yeas' Ta'ylor, 'Yeas', Otis Collins, 'Yeas', Mc-#

. 
Lendon, 'Yeas' Shaw, 'Yeas'; Granata. 'Yeas' Caldwell.# #

'Yeas. McDe rmott, 'Yeas' Lenard, 'Yeas' Diprim' a, 'Yeas'' # . #

l01 'Yeas', no 'Nays'. the House concurs with Senate Amend-

ment Number One. House Bill 1564. The gentleman from .

Cooke Mr. Kipley-'' '

Edkard L. Kipley: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the
' . Z  .

. House, I would like to move at this time thatthe House con-

cur with Senate Amendment Number One to House Bill 1564.

'
. 

' It merely adds more so descriptive language to the bill

' and it's satisfactory to me as its original sponsor.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Further dïscussion? The question is

shall the House concur in Senate Amendment Number One to

House Bill 15647 Al1 those in favo r will vote 'Yeds' and

the opposed 'No'. Have all voted who 'wished? The Clerk

' will take the record. Lechowicz, you want to explain your

' vote? Ewell, 'Yeas' Duff, 'Yeas'. On this question, ther#
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111 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and the Senate House concurs in

the senate Amendment Number One to House Bill 1564. 1197.

The gentleman from Lake, Mr. Matije' vich-''

John S. Matijevich: ''Mr. Speaker, Lâdies 'and Gentlemen of

the House, the senate Bill, Senate Amendment Number One to

House Bill 1197 was an agreed amendment worked out with the

Attorney General's Office and the direct door to door selle s

increased to $25.00 from the now $50.00 where as merchandis

cash sales should meet the 3 day cancellation notice. I

move to concur to Senate Amendment Numher One to House Bill

1197 . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there further discussion? The ques

tion is shall the House concur in Senate Amendment Number

one to House Bill 1197. A1l those in favor will vote

'Yeas' and the oppo'sed 'Nd'. Have dll voted who wishedb

. The Clerk will take the record. Houlihan, 'Yeas'. On

this question! there are l34 'Yeas.. 1 'Nay' and this bill

having received the constitutional majoH ty is hereby de-
clared passed. Laurino, 'Yeas.. 3015. The gentleman from

cook, Mr. Phil Collins.''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of#

the House, I move that the Houpe concur with Senate Amend-

. ment Number 0ne to House Bill 3015. Amendmenk Number One

merely adds the emergency clause to the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Any further discussion? The question

is shakl the House concur in Senat: Amendment Number One

tq House Bill 3015 with the provision that it shall become

..' q '' < #' 4. w
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effictive upon its becoming a law. All those in favor will

vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No% and this requires 107

votes. Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the

recotd. on this question, there are l44 'Yeas' and no 'Nay '

and the House concurs in Senate Aïendment Number One to

House Bill 3015. Conference Ccmmittees, Hou' se Bi11'112l.

The gentleman from Winnebago, Mr. Simms-''.

W. Timothy Simms: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of#

the House: move that the House concur in the conference

committee report on House Bill 1121 signed by a1l members

of the eonferenee committee.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there discussion? All right. ah,

the question is shall the House concur in the conference

committee report with respéct to House Bill 1121. A11

those in favor will vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'. This

is final action and requires 89 votes. Have a11 voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. On tiis question

there are l3l 'Yeas' and no 'Nays' and this bill having re-

ceived and this conference committee having received the

constitutional majority is hereby declared passed. For wha
purpose does the gentleman from cook, Mr. Phil Collins,

rise? ''

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of
#

the House, a misunderstanding on my motion to discharge the

Apprcpriations' committee of senatp Bill 1285 and advance

it to second reading without re/erence is now been resolved
. 

'.

and I wculd move for the suspension of Rules 321, 38 and

. ,
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79 for that purpose.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''ïs there objection? All right, hear-

ing none. leave will be give'n to suspend those rules and

the bill will be advanced to the order of second readinge

second legislative day.''

Philip W. Collins: ''Thank you.n

Hon. W. Robert Blail: ''A1l righk, ah. . . oh, a11 right, ah,

earlier today we were on Senate Bills first reading and we

did réad Senate Bill 1297. a first time and now the gentle-
. *

man from Peoria, desires to ah be recognized concerning tht

bill. The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Day-''

Robert G. Day: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men of the House. I ask unanimous consent to suspend the

provisions of Rule 4la for the purpose of advancing this

bill to second reading without reference to committee. It

is the same bill th'at passed the House and as amended and

I believe we have the approval of the leadership on b0th

sides of-the aisle.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, is there objection? All

right, leave having been granted, the bill will be advanced

to the order of second reading, seeond day, without refer-

ence to eommittee. A11 right, now we're back to the Speak-

er's table, House Bill 3700. The gentleman from McHenrye

Mr. Lindberg.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, Mr. speaker, I would now remove

.my motion that we do concur inthe Senate amendments to

House Bill 3700..'

..,. ' *d( zi : ru, .
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. 110.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Dlscussion? The gentleman from Cock.

Mr'. Shea.''
Gerald W. Shea: ''Yeah. Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, under the rules of the House, as I read them,

ah at Rule 68 any member may eall for a division of the

question when diyisible and since these are each separate

amendments, I ask that each amendment be Voted on separat-

ely . ''

HonZW. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHency, Mr. Lind-

berg. ''
George W. Lindbergr' ''Mr. Speaker, with the particular clause

that Mr. Shea just alluded to, when divisible, I think is
the key here. These amendments are not divisible. . Ah, if

Senate Amendment Number One, for example, were not to be

concurred in, it would make the balànce of the amëndmehis

of no significance. whatsoever. so, I maintain that the.

question is not divisible.''

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''I agree, it's not. Senate Amendment

Number One deletes everything from House Bill 3700. sets

up a new bill if you would on the same subjeet ma tter and

the following amendments a1l amend Senate Amendment Number

One. For that reason, they're partial of'that amendment

and this is not a divipible matter. Now, it'll have to be

considered as an entire packagea''

Gerald W. sheaz ''Mr. speaker. i: ite/ossible to adopt senate
Amendment Number One, to refuse to.concur in the other

amendments and still have a live, viable bill?''

' Jj.,JrB> ,': G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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Robert Blair: ''Well, if you' can get to senate Amend-

pumber One without considering any of the other amend-

s I suppose thak would be so. but as the matter stands
v . . : t. .

ht now with the way the Chair has ruled, the vote will
;

i dments to the package/;on the ent re amen

! w. shea: ''Wel1', under the rules of the House, as I rea

em, and I have. read them wrong al1 session.7.

Robert Blair: ''I don't think that's correct.''

'd W. Shea: .ah,k
.3 *

x. Robert Blairz ''You've been right once o: twice-''

:'.d W. Shea: .ah. I think Rule 68 says that they are

n fferent and many times when w e have voted on Senate Amend

'tats before when they have come over, we have taken sep-

'rate roll calls on each vote because that's what's re-

(uired f or f inal action. ''

W. Robert Blair: ''I think.the key or the key part of

kale 68 is the part to which the gentleman from MeHenry,

hc. Lihdberg, referred. and that is that any member may

7211 for division of the question, when the divisible and

*
.he Chir is ruling that this is not a divisible cne, be-.

T3use if you will look at the Senate Amendment, it's Senate

Jmendment Number One'creates an entirely new bill if you

'/tll. A1l of the following amendmentse thene amend senate

Qnondment Number one. Now, if that's not correct, why, I

-A1 have I'd be very happy for you to point it out to me-''

Qd W shear ''well, as I as I read ite senate Are ndment

Dumber one took House Bill 3700 and struck everything aftûr
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jj the enacting clause. Senate Amendmept Number Teo amends
j . 'senate Amendment Numher One. because as I read it it says

and I'm reading now from Senate Amendment Number Tuo, it

says that amend House Bill 3700 as amendmente as amended-''

jjon. W. Robert Blair: HThat's right, it was amended by Senate

Amendment Number One.''

ccrald W. Shea: ''So that we could adopt amendment number one,

adopt amendments number two. and whatever. and just turn

dpwn one amendment, have a live viable bill.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, you could, but the Chair's

ruling is that you're going to have to consider a1l of the

senate amendments as a group, because they're not divisible

and all of the amendments, Amendment Number Twoe to which

you refer. Amendment Number Five, to which you refer. Amend

ment Number Six. Amendment.Number Eight, Amendment Number

Nine , . . ''

Gerald W. sheat ''We11. Mr. Speaker, might I ask you a questio ?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'fAmendment Number Ten, they're al1

they're al1 senate or it a11 has. amended and they were a11

amended by. see, none of these amendments after Number One

.refer to the bill in an unamended'form, so they're really

amending the bill which has to be a question that's not

divisible and that's the ruling of the Chazr and that's

my ruling. The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman.''

Arthur L Berman: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, on the same question:

think in the spring you had ruled that we could not offer

endments to amendments. We would have to offer bills

( 'y. ' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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amendments to the bill as amended. Now, in line with that.

thôse Were Whenever a Concurrence came overy we used to

take, as I recall. separate roll calls, and as a matter of

fact I think on occasion a sponsor indicated that he would

ask for concurrence in one amendment and non-concurrence in

another amendment on occasion. Now, with the bills that we

with the proposed amendments that we have'before us, thin

definitely Amendment Number One is divisible from the rest

of them. because we could as offered, adcpt Amendment Num-

ber One and reject everything else and we would be concur-

ring in Senate Amendment Number öne. I think your point

miqht have validity as to two and thereafter, but as to

senate Amendment Number one, that certainly is divisible

as opposed to the amendmgnt that follow it-''

Han. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from McHenry. Mr. Lihd-

berg.''

'reorge W. Lindberg: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, I I would continue

to contend that this question is not divisible. Al1 of

these amendments relate to one basic issue, which is Amend-

ment Number One and to ccnsider them separately would be

would make absolutely no sense whatever and ah again I re-

new my motion, Mr. Speaker, that we concurbin the Senate

amendments to House Bill 3700.''

3Yn. W . Robert Blair: ''The gentlem an from Cook, Mr. B. B.

W7lf e . ''

Rrlrnard B. Wolfe: ''Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

thq House, pursuant to joint rule 3 I would respectfully

G ENER AL ASSEM BLY
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move that a conference committee be appointed on House

Bill 3700 .''' -

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''You're asking for a conference com-

mittee under Rule 3? Under . . .''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''In the last, it may be a little premature,

I don't know. . .'' .

, Hon. W. Robert Blair: HYeah, I think it is. Because the two

Houses are not in disagreement at this point. and until the
- h ir re u'est for a conference comhiitee is not inare't e q .

order . ''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Yeah. the sentence that I'm looking at

. in that sentence says the motion for a committee of con-

ference and the report of such committee shall be' in order

at any timee meaning what? At any time. . .''

Hon. W. Robert' Blair: ''Where a're you reading that?'' '

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''I'm reading that on page in our rule book.
'it's rule number three, it's on page ll7 of our rule book

xe .

under joint rules, it's next to the last sentence, the

motion for the committee and the report shall be in order

. 
'
. at any time. well, does that mean aE any time that we get

a bill back thai's been that has pot been concurred in by

the Senate or does itvmean, ah. .'.?''

. , Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l. I think that that probably re-

fers to order of business and as to when it would be in

order and that's what the Chair's ruling will be-''

' Bernard B. Wolfe: '1Well, then the point of order is that if

we don't concur in these amendments, the bill goes back to

... kkq: tg);i r
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i . ,,khe senate
, is that correct?

Hon. W . Robert Blair: HTheyfll be a message sent to the Senat

f iled to concur. Xnd ask for a conference 'that the House a

committee to be appointed. For wHat puYpose does the gen-

tleman from Lake, Mr. Pierce. rise?''

1 nAh Mr speaker, I only wanted io ask theDaniel M
. Pierce: . .

gentleman frcm MeHenry, a question or two' about the amend-

ments that we're being asked to coneur in.''

Hon.'W. Robert Blair: ''Sure.''

Daniel M. Piercez ''Mr.

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Ah the gen tleman from McHenryy Mc-
. 

#

Henry, on the questions? Yes, he indicates herll yielde''

Daniel M. Pierce: ''Ah: Mr. Lindbrrg, under the amendaent, I

have been reading through it quickly. What would a nop-

i d hdol board Member or park'districtsalaried, but elec e sc

. member in our communities be required to disclose? What

are his obligations?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, they would not be required to dis-

close, which again is one of the deficiencies, I believe,

in this bille but I think that that matter is overcome by

the fact that it is nonetheless a signifieant significant

advance over what we presently have on the statutes books

. and while it is not as good as what we should be passing,

we still have senate Bill 81 here which we continue to work

on it. but I think it is extremely. important that we meet

the deadline and get vast improvemqnt on what we do M ve

on khe books now, down to the Governor.''
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Daniel M. Pierce: 'll'm not sure those are elected officials

do not have to disclose. Local government elected offic-

ials who receive no salary.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah. maybe you'd better state it againo''

Daniel M. Piercez 'll'm talking about elected school board

members and park district commissioners., elected by the

people. Are they required to disclose or not required to

disclose under Senate Amendment Number One?''

George W. Lindberg: ''A1l right, 1et me just check here for

a moment, ah,. . .''

Daniel M. Piercez ''The reason I sLy this w'hile you're check-

ing it is that school adminigtrators in my area have tele-

graphed me that they're going to have trouble fihding board

members, they're going to have trouble finding board mem-

bers for these non-paid scho' ol boards, because they are

technically eleetede even though it's often caucus nomin-

ation and I'm.opposed, because businessmen will have to

reveal all their assets and income to serve in the thankles

task of an unpaid elected school board member, so I was

hoping that these non-paid local gov'ernment officials who

are elected like sehool board members and park ccmmission-

ers, would not have to make full'disclosure.''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, 1et me just check for a moment here,
ah, it is my recollection that persons who are compensated

5 000 00 are not required io file any statementsless than $ , .

under this açt.''

Dahiel M. Pierce: ''All right, thank you: then. I would favor

...' % (i ' f .
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that provision because I think it's going to be vpry diffi-

cult in our areas in the'suburban areas in the school small

school districts which is a thankless job to administey the e

days; or to serve on the board, if we elect a member to the
board, a woman, if we had disclosure, she'd have to disclos

I I 
' 

é styulal1 her husband s income and assets and I d be ou

whether a professional man or business man would want his

1 . '4 wife to serve on a school board if he had to reveal all his
jj

'

'

' 

.

' 

.

'

i income and assets under the way the bill was originally
when it came out of this House, so I would I would favor! 1 .

. !

l them not having t. o make full disclosure on these unpaid1
1 elected school board and park commissioners officers.''
,1
t 'IThe entleman from Lawrence Mr. Cun-1 Hon . W. Robert Blair: g ,
I . #

'

! ,,
. ningham.

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Wi1l the sponsor yield to questions?''

i bert Blair: ''He indicates that he wil1.''I Hon. W. Ro

l ingham: ''George, did understand you correctlyRoscoe o. cunnl .

'. in your-bpening statements to describe this bill as grossly

k tive as passed by the senate with amendments?''de ec

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah pardon? The last part?''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: HDid I undersiand you correctly in your

opening statements to describe this bill as grossly defect-

ive as passed by the senate with amendments?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah: relative, egerything is relative,

Roscoe. This is a gross improvement over what is presently

on the statute books, it is sadly deficient compared to

ah the origxinal provisions of 3700. Nonetheless, we are
) ' .

<-- :' s
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near the deadline and it's my opinion that we should try to

get some'thing to the Governor's depk, which is a big improv -

ment over what we have now because we still have Senate Bil

81 here which we can help to improve a little bit and hope-

fully get it out before the deadline.''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: HBut you did describe it as grossly

defective, did yöu not?''

George W. Lindberg: ''I can't remember.''

'Roscoe Cunninqham: t'Well, ahe are you familiar with 1302.

did you check that bill that came over?''

George W. Lindberg: ''No: didn't say grossly defective, I

said grossly deficient, deficient.''

Roscoe D. Cunninqham: HOkay, it's a question cf semanticq but

I would ask you about Senate Bill 1362, have you checked

that bill?''

George W- Lindbergz ''Ah, is that the bill sponsored by Sen-

ator Partee?''

Roscoe o. cunninghamr ''Yes-''

George W. Lindbergz ''What about it?''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''We1l. ah, what is your reaction to it

as to whether or not it offers the proper vehicle for this

expression of the will of the people to this House?''

George W. Lindberg: ''We11 I think any bill dealing with ethic

is a vehicle for the expression of this House on the matter ''

Roscoe D. cunningh am: ''sira''

Geo'rge W. Lindberg: ''I think any bill dealing with ethics is

a vehicle for the expression of this House on the matter

.. 
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of ethicsp''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''But Senate Bill 81 is also at a at a

step procedurally beyond thâs step, is it not?''

George W. Lindbergz ''What?''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: ''Isn't this basically as it came back

from the Senate the same as Senate Bill 81?''

Gecrge W. Lindbergr .'Ah I don't believe so, Roscoe. I'm not#

' sure jpst whdt happened in the Executive Committee on 81
as to amendments that were adopted there and will be con-

sidered here on the floor.''

Roscoe D. Cunningham: '1Oh all râght.'' h '' .

Hon. W. Dbert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Berman-f'

Arthur L. Bermant ''Ah, Mr. Speaker: i raise a point of order.

I don't think the rules on my motion, I'd like to restate

it and I'd appreciate a ruling. Under Rule 68 I now move

for a division of the question on amendment number one, '

' senate Amendment Number One to House Bill 3700.'' '

' 
. Hon. W . Rob'ert Blair: ''We11. I understood that and ah ah so

that we're clear' what I have ruled is that for purposes .

of the discussion that's going on here, that these amend-

' ments can a11 be considered as a package. Now, when we get

to the point of consideration Df 'the matter as far as vot-

ing is concerned, I will entertain a further matter at that

time. but for purposes of having the discussion on the .

floor, I've ruled that this is you knowg that this is a

' matter that can be considered as a package for purposes of

debate. The gentleman from Cook: Mr. Bermanw''

.. ' 7 A :. .. 
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Arthur L. Berman: ''Ah. thank you, Mr. Speaker. May I direct

a question to the sponscr of the bil1?''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Sure the gentleman from McHenry, Mr:#

Lindberg.''

Arthur L. Bermanz ''Ah, deorge. calling ycur attention to

senate Amendment Number Twelve, as I read it it would ap-

pear that any person who renders services to the General

Assembly under our ccntractual expense account and they get

. paid any amount would héve to file a disclosure form.''

George W. Lindbergz ''That's correcta''

Arthur L. Bermanz ''So if they ah legislative aide or research

person gets a $50.00 fee he would have to file a full dis-

closure under this amendment, is that right?n

George W. Lindbergz ''That's that's cor/ect. He would 'have to

eonsider that when he decided to undertake work for the

General Assembly-''

Arthur L. Berman: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker: if I may address myself

to Amendment Number r/elve.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Sure. proceed.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''I think that this is one of the problems

that we see by trying to take this as a package, I think

this is a totally unreasonable imposition on people khat

a11 of us have oecasion to use from time to time who do

legislative research for us, who are legislative aides,

secretarial work, if they're going todo $50.00 or $100.00
' or even $500.00 worth of services for us during the year,

on our voucher aeèounts, theyfre going to have to file a
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whole disclosure form. I think that's totally unreasonable

and totallk out of line with 'the intention of a proper dis-
closure act if the amendments have to be taken as a package

on that basis alone, I couldn't get anybody to do any work

really for me if they have to file a full disclosure for

$50:00 or $100.00 bucks worth of services, I think that we

would be throwing the baby out with the bath water if we

have to adopt Amendment Number Twelve along with this whole

package. Ah, if it's not divided. if it is divided, I'd

certainly vote .No' on Amendment Twelve and because of this

unreasonableness, I'm thinking I'd have to vote 'No' on the

. whole package if it wasn't dfvided-''

Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''The gentleman from McHenry: Mr. Lind-

berg . ''

George W. Lindberg: 'dAh Mr. Speaker, I would like to make a

correction. Earlier in responseqto Representative Pierce's
'

question I indicated that senate Bill 81 itself had aJ
$5,000.00 threshhold for government officials. As it turns

out Amendment Number Eight includes all persons in local

government regardless of the amount ot their compensation

and I just wanted to .correct the record on that point-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlan ah from Cook, Mr. Shea-''

Gerald W. Shea: ''George, does that mean that every school

teacher, every person employed in every unit of local gov-

ernment throughout this sèate will have to file such a

economic disclosure? No. not until.

Geokge W. Lindberg: ''Not until we start electing teachers.

v.. . q y;ygy. ,. . g.q, u...
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Youfll notice on line l of Amendment Eight. it says an

elected non-statewide publie office.'l

Gerald shea: 'fveah, but then we get into z think it's '

eleeted or Amendment ah z see the diffetence here. George.''

George W. Lindbergz ''It's $20,000.00 or more than they would

start filing.''
Hon. W. Rokert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.'''

- Harold A. Katz: ''Ah, Mr. Lindberg, as I rea; Senate Amendment

Nllmher Eight, would cover not only local governmental

officials in the sense of muniuipalities.and that sort of

local governmente it would cover would it not park district ,

library boards, ah any kind of unit of government in which

officials are elected by vote would be coverçd by the amend

ment as I read Wculd you please tell me the reason why

people who serve oh librpfy boards and in that kind of.body

should be covered by this kind of stringent disclosure l4w

and also would you please comment on what the effect you

Athink this may be willingness of citizens in Illinois to

be able to serve on library boa'rds. or local park district

boards. or even elected caucus members or any kind of local

governmental body.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lind-

berg . ''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well# #r. Katz, as you kncw, you and I

have extensive deliberations on thë problems that we might

be creating in regard to citizen participation in local

gpvernment as a result of Amendment Number Thirty-Two whieh
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Representative Choate had on 3700. And you know that my

basic posture is that we should encourage people rather tha

k 1 vernment. I dodiscourage their participation in oca go

not personally ah ah feel that this amendment is a desirabl

amendment, however. the fact is that the Governor does have

the amendatory veto.power and thai prcvision can be removed

from the bill and I think that that consideration outweighs
' any reason to further delay the enactment of a considerable

improvement over what we have in existing law.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Katz.''

Harold A. Katz: ''Ah. responding to your comments, Mr. Lind-

berg, you know that I just joined you and I voted against
Amendment Thirty-Two. I do not see, however, how tha' be-

cause you were against Amendment Number Thirty-Two. you

would now follow a practice and procedure that would deny

to the members of the House an opportunity to vote against

that which you say you were against. I fail really to unde -

stand how you who believe so strongly in the legislative

branch of government would say that we should not have a
' right to vote out that which is bad and that in some way

we should defer to the Exedutive Branch, who under the new

constitution would have the powerenot only to do his wc+

but ours as well.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff.''

Brian B. Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, I having heard some of these

ques'tions, rise to suppo:t this motion. I think that some

things have been overlooked here. For example, Amenment

.. . *1 A . '. . . :
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Number six which takes the information required under Sec-

tion 4-106 and says that it will be filed in a sealed en-

velope. Now. tsere are a number of other amendments here

which give integrity to this effort and I agree with the

sponsor very much that while they are inadequacies in this

bill after the many months that he and the other members of

the committee, including myself, have spent trying to get

some adequate piece of legislation, his motion is entirely

appropriate at this timem'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, or Lake. Mr.

Matijevich.'' ' .

John S. Matijevich: ''Would the gentleman yield to a question?'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wi1l.''

John S. Matijevich: ''Represlntative Lindberg: ah, you mention

ed that the Governor by his.amendatory veto power could

take out some of the bad that'you obviously feel that is

contained in these amendments. Now. as a practical matter
' . becausevEhe'provisions of the bill do require that the dis-

closure be made at the last day of filing for petitions.

which would be December 20, as a praçtical matter, wouldn't
:

' the Governor sign whatever we give to him so that we do hav

an ethics bill that would be in operation by the filing
' deadlines and therefore aren't we giking up our legislative

prerogative in passing out a bill that we kncw and by your '

own words is deficient . and we say that ke can't improve it

! . and as a practical matter the Governor won't approve it

either so it will be as it is amended and in our hands righ

... :.y! & >.' ta'.
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ceorge W. Lindberg: ''Ah, if the in my opinion, if the Gover-

nor had that consideration for our intention, he may well.

approve this bill even with the amendment that Representati e

Katz is concerned about, and we wquld be back her'e of cours

since we're in continuous session or he may call us back

for a special seksion, for a11 I know. and we could probabl

amend this act if we find that there are hardships befng

worked by it-''

: John S. Matijevichz ''Well, Mr. Speaker, in response, I would
; .

' only say that the Governor would have I believe 90 days to
tt act and if we did come back we each Heuse would have 15

1 days to approve or disapprove of the Governor's amendatory
! J

' 

'

' veto power and I would suggest that i think we're we're1

l really not telling the truth when we say that the Governor1
would not sign this bill as we have it today-n

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Simmons.''

Arthur E. Simmons: ''Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: HWe1l, it's not deia' table. The gentle

man from Cock, Mr. Simmonso''

Arthur E. Simmons: . .across the aisle and if there are

some people who felt my motion is shutting off debate, 1'11

withdraw it.u
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l, I think that ah there's been

quite some action taken with regard to 3700 in the other
' body and I think that might be worthwhile to withdraw that

motion. Ah, the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Barnes.''

, .
' . 
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Eugene M. Barnes: HAh Mr. Speaker,vwould the sponsor yield#

to a question? Ahe George. as I read this on page' 2 of

Amendment Number One, page 2, Section D; employee of the

Geniral Assembly who are paid $20.000.00 a year or more and

it goes on to say about contractual services and other basi

for $20,000.00 a year or more. Then Amendment Number Twelv

as I understand it strikes thë $20,000.00 figure in b0th

instances. Is this correct?

George W.' Lindberg: ''Yes, it's obviously the senate's desire
. . *

that any person who renders services to the General Assem-

b1y shall be required to make f inancial disclosure . ''

Eu ene M . Barnes : ''Now 1et me ask you this question . Doesg ,

this mean in essence if I hired a kid to do $50.00, $25.00

research Vork for me on some' project that this persop ah

would have to file a disclosure ah would have to file under

this act, or any person that would do any type of service

for for uso''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, yes, that is true. And of course

we're putting pecple to that same ah requirement who get
' 

no compensation for their services. so I don't think is

unreasonable to require pe/sons who do get compensation

no matter how small to meet the sam' e requirements.
''

Eugene M. Barnes: ''So that's down to $1.00, correct?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Down to $1.00, is that what you said?

YC S * ' î

Eugene M. Barnes: ''Okay.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Peoria, Mr. Day.''
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Robert G. Day: 'lWould the sponsor yield for a questionad'
. ' Hon. W. Robert Blair: $'He indicates he willq'' '

. Robert G. Dayz ''George, ah one thing that bothers me about
this bill is the requirements that the candidate must file
a statement cf disclosuree of financial interest of his 

.

wife, or spouse and minor children. Now. as I understand
itk he is obliged to do that in order to b

ecome eligible
' 

. as a candidate and also to become eligibl
e to take his seat

in the event he is elected
. What happens in the case where

the spouse or minor children refuse to consent to this? As
I rêad the bille he would still have to .go ahead and file

' 
to the best of his ability a statement of their financial... 

. '' interest. is that right?''

George W. Lindbergz ''We11, .I'd be inclined to think that a

writ of mandamus Would belie thè issùœo accept his filing
under the doctrine of impossibility

.
'.

Robert G. Dayt ''In in in in other words, he he would have to
file a l:w suii in order to be excused from filing the fin-
ancial statement for his wife or minor childrena''

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes, I believe that that would be'a rea-
. sonable course of action

.
''

HOn W. Robert Blair: HT'he'gentleman' from Cock , Representa-
tive B. B. Wolfe .

'' '

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''Ah, thank you, Mr. Speaker. I felt like
a lost step child for a moment

.
'' '

Hpn. W. Robert Blair: ''Dbn't feel that wa
y. Bernie.''

' 

Bernard B. Wolfe: . ''Thank you . Ah, act in haste and repent in
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leisure is an old adage which is qprobably applicable to

the situation for this House and reminds me of the old west

when the necktie parties were out on t%e lynching and ah

somebody in the crowd said what about a trial and they said

after the necktie party is over wefll give the man a trial

Now, ah I as ane member of the House don't intend to gèt

involved in a hanging party be'cause everything that the

chief sponsor has said about House Bill 3700 as amended as

by thebsenate indicates to me that we should overwhelming

vote not to concur in the senate amendments. Xnd looking

over these amendments I don't think the Senate intended thi

House to concur. Now. writing bad legislation enacted the

law might by scme be said tc be better than nc legislation

at a11 and I would say that no legisl'ation at a1l is.better

than House Bill 3700 as amended by the Senate. In the firs

place it violates al1 of the constitutional guidelines, the

requirements set up in a recent California Supreme Court

case. thG amendments viclate intents of this body that

spent four whole days in writing 3700 with some more than

33 amendments attached thereto. It was not given as I unde -

stand it# a committee hearing in the Senate, but the bill

was advanced to second reading without reference to a com-

mittee. Now. we can in a matter as important as this, we

can't get involved in the legislative process, that does no

give due deliberation to the matter at hand and particularl

- in a situation that is as important to this House and every

state official whether he be elected or not in the State of

z . 
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Illinois, and I would respectfully ask thi: House not to

concur in the motion stated by Representative Lindberg in

concurring with the amendments attached to this particular

bill by the Senate. Each one of the amendments appears to

be, we have Senate Bill 81 before this House and members of

the. House have worked cn amendments on Senate Bill 81 a11

, 
that has been done here is to attach Senate Bill 81 in its

original form to 3700 with about 8 or 9 or 10 amendments

attached thereto. This is very bad legislative process and

I wpuld respectfully ask the members to vote against con-

. 
Currence.sl '

. 
Hon. W. Robert Blairz 'fThe gentleman from cook, Representa-

tive Berman-'' . .

Arthur L. Berman: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I wbuld like to

raise a point of order. . z'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''State your pöint-''

A/thur L. Bermanz ''As to the consideration of Senate Amend-
zA' .

ment Number One when the Chair deems it timely. Now, I

don't know whether you're going to take one first or the

T whole péckage, so I merely want to advise the Chair' that

I will make a yoint of order to the consideration of Senate

Amendment Number Onevif you would like me to state the poin

now, I'd be glad too''
Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''At the appropriate time, Representa- '

' tive Berman, the Chair will recognize'you for your point-''

' Xrthur L. Be mnan: HThank you.''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: 'fThank you. The gentleman from Madison

' vcl ' .
. 
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Representative Calvo.''

Horace L. Calvo: ''Mr. Speaker, would the sponsor yield for

two short questions?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will..'

Horace L. Calvo: ''Ah George, do I understand these Senate#

amendments to mean that my seat mate maybe here would have o
, Q

'

file his income tax return if this bill passed? As amended

In other words every boy of the legislature, regardless of
'

or anybody would have tô filq a return, is that correc ?''page
George W. Lipdberg: ''Ah, no there is no income tàx filing in

connection with this billo''

Horace Calvoz ''They have to make a filing of their finan-

cial interests, etca?''
'
dberg: ''Yes if they earnv if they're compèn-George W. Lin p

sated-''

Horace L. Calvo: ''Et.al.''

George W. Lindbergz ''Ei al.''

Horace L. Câlvo: ''A11 right, one other question considering

the bill as now amended and all the amendments. I have a

a young attorney who makes $1.200.00 a year as town as
' ;township attorney as one of the small townships. And ah

this would preclude him by being employed by me as a leg-

islative staff aidé, would it not?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah. I think that there's a question.

1 You're referring to the double dipper provision that the

senate restored, Senator Partee, I believe supported the

motion to restore th double dipper provision in the bill.

G EN ERA L ASSEM BLY
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Now, as I read it ah it would not relate to persons who

have a relationship of independent contractor to a ah agenc

of local government. It would be salaried positions in my

opinionm''

Horace L. calvo: ''Well,'are we saying that a township attor-

ney is not in other words, he would be considered an ihdep-

endent contractor? Or is it or is it the aide to me would

be an independent contractor of the legislature?''

i dberg: 'tzf he if he is a salaried employee hold-George W
. L n

ing a formal position as such then he would bé embraced in

Amendment Number T-o, Section 2-104. but on a retainer. an

independent contractor basis, itfs my interpretation, I

believe that is correct, that he would not be prohibited

from holding another position.''

Horace L. calvo: HThank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Representa-

tive Yourell.''

Harry Youkell: ''Would the gentleman yield to a question?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he wil1.''

Harry Yourell: ''George, under the Senate Mersion of the bill

that was sent out of this House, which, of course, nobody

recognized at khis point, the question that concerns me is

a matker Y compensation. Now, I understand thR b the news-

media of this state has provided that with facilitiese. .'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Representative Granata. for what pur-

. pose do you rise, sira''

Peter C. Granata: ''Do we have a liktle bit of order on this

'..c?,û7'777X'h G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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I can't hear whatds going on.''

W Robert Blairz HYese you may, sir.''non. .

rry Yourell: ''I .understand that many of the provisions ofHa

this revised version of House Bill 3700 includes certain

.forms of compensation. Now, my question is to you is the

dia in the State of Illinois is provided with cer-news me

tain facilities in this capitol building and other areas

and they cost the state a considerable amount of money eveq

year to maintain those facilities and I'm wondering under
' l .

the provisions of the compensaticn has defined in this bill

' wheEher they are then liable for disclosurez'' *l .

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah, I doubt very much whether the word

'compensation', Representative Yourèll, would be construed

by court. Certainly it doesn't by the spcnsor, it isn't
'1 by the spcnsor so construed to include accommodations of
I
l which you're speaking.''
'

j 1, yazr. Repres-I Hon. W. Robert Blairn The gentleman from St. C! 
1

entativ& Krause-''1 .
aames G. Krausez ''Will the sponsor yield to a question?''

l
' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates that he will.''I
i
I James G. Krause: ''George, under this double dipper, this is
I
l ukb ' i 2-104 You kncw, historicallAmendment N er Two, sect on .1 

. .

it's been down with the history of the State of Tllinois

I that the township supervisor has always been a member of
j .
l

the county board. Now, with the reapportionment, theI .
Attorney General has'ruled that the township supervisor can

i be a men ber of the county board and elected to b0th offices
l

zeeF ' e
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Now. what does this do here in this section 2-104 in regard

to the township supervisor in his serving also as a member

elected to the county board of supervisors?'f

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah. just one minute. Jim, 1'11 tell you

and check it out. I think the answer is that under the pro

vision known as dual employment, to which you ard referring

and specifically the last clause: he would, such persons
' 
would probably be prohibited from holding b0th offices.''

James G. Krause: HAl1 right, then. . .''

George W. Lindberg: ''Or 1et me put it this way, Jim. at least

yes, from hcving.. that's right. I was going to say that

he could probably be salaried for one and not the othery

but it does say that he shall not hold two offices.''

James G. Krause: ''Well, then, George, what what we would

really be doing if we accepted this amendment as it now

stands is that we would be breaking with the precedent-that

has been handed down throughout the history of the State of

Illinois: Is that a true statement? With. . .''

George W. Lindberg: ''Jim, with with mis legislation, we're

breaking with a lot of pfecedencesku-

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nThe gentleman from Champaign: Repres-

entative Hirschfeld.''

John C. Hirschfeldz .'Mr. Speaker, I move the previous ques-

tion.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: HI have a motion tp move the previous

questione is not debatable. Representative, the gentle-

man indicates'that he'll withdraw that motion. Now, is

.. . l'K A A
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there further discussion? The gentleman from Cook
, Repres-

entative McGah-'' .

Joseph P. McGah: ''Ahe Mr. Speaker, will the sponsor yield for '

a couple of questions?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''He indicates he will
.
t'

''Ah Mr Lindberg. directing your atbentionJoseph P. McGah: , .

to Amendment Nulber Two. Article II. Restricted Activities.
it occurs to me, I'm not talking about an attorney or an
accountant that's a member of the legislature

: but how abou

the attorney or the accountant that's in private practice

an& the lawyer, say represents three or four different mun-

icipalities as a Village Attorney. Wouldn't that be pro-

hibited under this section?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, aé I responded earlier
, it'p my

interpretation that if he is nct on a retainer bagis
: he

is in the nature of an independent contractor and would n'ot

be considered holding a position as such
. That's my opinio .''

Joseph P. McGahz ''I think in 'cases it would hold otherwise .M'

Ah: yeah, how about the the situation in a village where

the village president or mayor, in addition to being the

mayor or the village presideht is'also Liquor Commissioner

of the community?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Now. as I understand most of those or-
dinances, Representativé McGah, he is the Liquor Commission

er by virtue of his office as Mayormn

Joseph P. McGahz ''Ah. .

George W. Lindberg: ''Speèifically spelled out by state law
o ''
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Joseph P. McGah: 'fln other words, you don't think that there'

any problem in this area'at al1.
''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: Hls is is therè further discussion.

Representative McGah? The gentlehan from Grundy, Repres-

ehtative Washburn-'f

James R. Washburn: ''Ah one qu'estion, Mr. Speaker.''#

Hon. W. Robart Blairz ''The gentleman indicates he'll yield.''

James R. Washburn: ''George, are those persons salaried or

otherwise, the legislature appointed, have any authority

in determining land use, are they covered under this bill

RCW? 1'

George W. Lindberg: ''Ah Bud, that is one of the deficiencies#

of the proposal, ah, but they are not covered based on what

the senate has done. Again, as I told you, I think thgt

they should be, but' I think the merits of getting 'ah a Vuch

stronger ethics bill than we presently have on the books

and the fact that we're running near a deadline qnd the fac

that we 'iave Senate Bill 81 still here, ah it makes it

(j .worthwhile passing this bill an getting it down to the

Governor.''

Jazes R. Washburn: ''But they are nok covered.''

George W. Lindbergr ''They are not covered.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman frcm Cook. Representa-

tive Mann.''

Robert E. Mann: ''George, ah, with all'due respect, George,

youdre nct making much sense, when you indicate that ae

you don't like the bill, b, we still have Senate Bill 8l,

. x % '' 'k i T:z1l)j:t- er'.y c s x E R A j
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but c. we ought to get the this bill down to the Governor

for his signature. Now. le% me say just one other thing.
George, we're going to have an ethics bill, but wouldn't

it make a little more sense for us to try to find out what

we're goinq to do with some of these other measures because

remember if the House doesn't concur, youfre entrusting

your ethics bill to a conference committee, and ah, I don't

see ah ah I don't see how you can ask us to vote for a

bill which you say is grossly inadequate, get it down to

the Gcvernor while we're waiting for Senate Bill 81..1

George W. Lindbergz' ''Well, my answer to that is that it's

been demonstrated time and time again that Representative

Mann. that b0th bodies of the legislature are in substantia

disagreement on any specific ethics proposal taken one

oint at 4 time and for that reason my point is that we .P

have if you wish a half of a loaf; which is Metter than no

. lobaf at a11 and pass it with out present ethics law. The
wA .

' fact is that we do have in this package the anti-dual emplo -

ment provision, which I think is. which I personally think

. is a significant advance. That ah happens to be my' per-

sonal opinion-' Now, I'm not demanding that everybody con-

cur or not concur. I'm moving for concurrence, because I

am satisfied that ah this is a sigdficant step forward and

ah and better than not having any bill at all. I don't

know what's going to happen to Senate'Bill 81, I don't

. 
' know. but I dc know that we have this bill, this bill has

.been through b0th of these bodies, it's had hours and hours

.... %kc ,.j'Lhbi
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tr debate and this is what ' s come out of and so I wouldo

uggest that we do concur. ''s

t E . Mann : ''Uell , ah. Mr .% LyJ r

w Robert Blair: ''Proceed.''

y'ert E. Mann: ''Thank youe Mr. Speaker. Well, George. I

think in view of what you have said, a much more sensible

course of action would be to hold this thing here until you

exactly wkat Senate Bill 81 looked like and then yousee

will have an opportunity to chcose between the two of them

and I think that it would get some assurance from this Hous

that one of them will pass, but let's determine which is

the best one.''

:eorge W. Lindberg: ''Ah, Representative Mann, I wish that I

had the confidence that yùu do as to what the balance of

this week is going to be like. We had a motion yesterday

to adjourn that some members considered rather spontaneous

.and I'm afraid that that could happen in this session and
...y' .for that reason I think we should run with what we've got

here and use the balances of the week. or whatever is left

of it to try to engraft some of the provisions of 37ö0 on '

to senate Bill 81 and ah you know work on that vehicle, but

in the meantime, let's fock this pne up.''
Robert E Mann: ''Well, I would just say' this. I'm sure ah

if the leadership of this House asked the Speaker for some

assurances that this bill.would be call'ed after wefve had

an opportunity to look at senate Bill 81, I for one would

Certainly trust the speaker to insure that we had another
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opportunity to vote on ethics bill, but I still feel. Mr.

speaker and Members of the House. that we might be better

off if we had dn opportunity to look at b0th bills before

we precipitously send one down to the Govèrnor for his

' signature.''

x.orge W. Lindberg: ''Mr. Speaker.%

l(on. W. Robert Blair: 'lpor what purpose dces the gentleman

from McHenry', Mr. Lindberg, rise?''

ceorge W. Lindberg: ''Ah# Mr. Speaker, I'p persuaded by some

of the questions that have been raised here ah obviously

not a1l the members have had the opportunity to analyze

what is admittedly a very copplex Senate Bill 81 which is

now in the form of 3700, so with leave of the House
,

would like to take this bill out of the record at the

present time.''

llon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there' objection? Choate objects.

Al1 right, we'll take it out of the record over night and

the gentleman from cook, Mr. Hyde-'' '

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Mr. Speaker, ah, I'd like to move that

this House stand in recess for 30 minutes for purpoées of

a Republican cosference in Room 212. Will the Republicans

please report tc 212 imlediately for 30 minutes
- ''

flon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, ah, w' e'll be back on the

floor at 5:15 P.M. and ah it is the thought of th e Chair

that unless we get involvpd in a lot of difficulty when we
' eome back on the floor, that we should not be here too

awfully long 6nce we come back on tonight
. All right, we'l

GEN ERA L A SSEM BLY
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.zcess now until a quarter after fiveo ';
:t

ess Ak 4:40 O'Clock P.M.

t Aï 5:15 O'Clock P.M.L1
.uOo

HAl1 who are not entitled to the H'ouse chdmberlrkeeper: ,

willyou please retire.''

.n. W. Robert Blairz ''Resolutions. Agreed resolutions.''
t

credric B. Selckez ''House Resolution 459, Mann. et.al. Mann.

House Resolution 460, Mann. House Resolution 461. Ron

Hoffman. House Resolution 462, .Tuerk. House Resolution

463, Mccormick. ek.al. House Resolution 464, M. K. Ander-

son, etwal. House Resolution 465. Laurino, et-al. House

Resolution 466, Corbett. House Resolution 467. Pappas,

et.al. House Resolution 470 Gene Hoffman, et.al. Hopse' .

Resolution 471 Moore, et-al. House Resalution 472 Stdne,
# #

et.al. House Resolution 473, Bluthardt, et.al. House Re-

solutioh' 474, O'Brien. Okay, a1l right-''

Hon. W. Roberk Blairz ''The gentleman from Cook, M<. Hyde, on

agreed resolutions.''

Ffenry J. Hyde: ''Wel1, Mr. Speakerzthe agreed resolutions,

459 commends Sybille Fritzsche for her coptributions as an

attorney. 460 congratulates Keith A. Mann on his recent

election as Mayor of Stephen Decatur Elementary School. I

believ'd he is the nephew of our distinguished gentleman

f rom Hyde Park, Robert Mann. Resalution 46l is a happy

bi thday resolution t'o our ta'll and highly popular coll-r

G E N E R A 'L A S S E 51 B L Y
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eague from the 14th District: the Honorable J:cob .lohn

wo.lf who is very recently 42 years old, so we wish h1m a

happy birthday to Jake Wolf. Ah, I suppose fairness '
very

dictates tha t I read this one. 'Wherea's, our tall and

highly popular colleague from the 14th District, the Honor-

able Jacob John Wolf celebrated his 42nd birthday on Oct-

ober 3l. 19717 and Whereas, Mr. Wolf has,' for 3 terms, con-

sistently served Illinois and each of his constituents
:
'1 distinction and direction always bringing honor towith .
i .
l b d he is vice-chairman of the committee on Trans-. this o y

,l
I
1 portation and he knows intimately the problems of massl .
-1l transit. he also serves on the Executive Committee and the

' committee on Financial Institutions; and Wherëas, Me is a
j

' 

'

1 icagoan by birth, he received his education from perp-Ch
i ' ....
. l .chial schools and Lasallp àxtension'university in'chicago;
$
! d Whereas, the United States Navy cited his exemplaryan
J .
j .and courageous conduct in the Korean Conflict, h.e was nom-

,Rinated for the American Spirit Award, to the pride of each

citizen of Chicago.and Illinois; and Whereas. His marriage

to Donna Jean Collins extending over a period of almost. 2

decades 'with the wind at their back' continues to be bless

ed, they have a wonderful daughter; and Whereas, In addit-

. ion to serving in the General Assembly, the very versatile

Representative Wolf continues to play a prominent role in

voluntary organizations and vital .divic affairs, he is an

officer and member of the 40th Ward Republican Organization
. 

'.

hq is also a member of the Ameriean Legion Post No. 124,
j '

.a,e--r. . . ..
' * 7 . j j .
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North West Citizens Commitkee, Kiwanis; Hoiy Name.society,

Fnights of Columbus, Norih River Commission. Chicago Cit-

izens Radio League (past president), and he has been active '

in the Gabriel Richard Leadershipk the qzaak Walton League

and the Executive Council of the Boy Scouts of America;

therefore, be it Resolved, By the House of Representatives

of the Seventy-seventh General Assembly of the State of

Illinois, that we heartily congratulate ou'r colleague and

friend, the Honorable J. Wolf. on the occasion of his

42nd birthday and wish him many more years of success and

happiness; and, .be it further Resolved, that a suitable

copy of this preamble and resolution be presented to our

colleague, Representative Jacob John Wolf.' House Resol-

ution 462 resolves that we have shorter birthday resolption e

Mr. speaker. I'm :orry,. i't doesn't'. It extends our apgrec a-

. tion for the planning and administration that has madé

Peoria a place the Peoria Pleasure Driveway and Park Dis-

trict outstanding in the nation. House Resolution 463

congratulates Mrs. Nora Lee Price on her election to the

high office of President of the Rebekah State Assembly.

House Resolution 464 is a death resolution in memory of

Monroe 'Mac' McDowell of Dixon Illinois. House Resolutionf

. 467 is a memorial to Ben Potter, editor and publisher of

'The Argus'. House Resolution 465. Mr. Speaker, if I may.

'Whereas. The leprechauns have gatxered on the green to

dance in a ring and click their heçls over the joy of our

esteemed colleague, the Honorable Thcmas J. Hanahan, Jrw

.. . :. ' zk 
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one of our proud sons of Erin, whb celebrates his 37th

birkhday November l0. 1971) and Whereas, Our most respect-

ed colleague brings to this body an appreciation of all

the finer things of life, a dram or two of good Irish whis-

key on a cold day, and a dish he has erstwhile come to

know and lovee spagietti and meat sauee with a touch of
Parmesan; and Whereas, This young Irish rogue frcm the 33rd

district ranks first in our hearts whpn we consider al1 the

. Sons of Erin who have màde their impression on the legis-

lative landscape of our great State Illinois for we 'remem-

ber' none more radiant with Irish Charm and good nature thm

Thomas Hanahan; and Whereas, This body is cognizant of his

many' legislative achievements, his civic and fraternal

associations and his union affiliatibns. he is a hard work-

ing. ipdustrious, steady contributor to the progress made

in this body; and Whereas, If he is chagrined at turning 37

we wish to remind him that Notre Dame is having a magnifi-
Acent year and is more than certain of a bowl bid; therefore

be it Resolved, By the House of Representatives of the

seventy-seventh General Assembly of the .state of Illinois,

that we congrakulate our highly respected colleague, the

Honorable Thomas J. Hanahan, Jr/, on the eelebration of

his 37th birthday; and that we wish him well and that he

will be celebrating his birthday for many years to come in

this body; and that a suitable copy of this preamble and

resolution be forwarded to the Honorable Thomas J. Hanahan.

Jr.' Ah. Mr. Speaker. House Resolution 466 commends the

. .. :7 '' ' ik . z ' '
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Pittsfield High Sçhoole it's Principal, Coach and the sayer

for their 53rd consecutive football win. House Resolution

470 commends Gerald Weeks for an outstanding performance as

Chairman of the Dupage County Board. House Resolution 47l

congratulates the University of Illinois track team for its

fine performances. House Resolution 472 commends Mr. R. A.

stipes for his distinguished service to higher education
' in the state of Illinois and House Resolution 473 commends

the àthletes of East Leyden High School football team for

an undefeated season. I now move adoption. Mr. Speaker, of

the agreed resoluticns.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, al1 those in favor of the

adoption of the agreed resolutions list say 'Yeas' the#

opposed *#0% the 'Yeas' have it and Ahe agreed resolutions

list is adopted. Purther? The gentleman from Cook: Mr.

Hyde'''

Henry J. Hyde: d'Mr. Speaker, ah, this item of business so it

might not gçt lost. At least not on my desk. The follow-

ing Senate Bills have passed out of committee and I would
' 

move that they be advanced to the order of second reading,

second legislative day. I refer to Senate Bills 1284, 1286

1287, 1299, 1301, 1281 and 1282.'.

HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''Is there objection? All right, the

rules will be suspended so that we can have those bills

appear on second reading, second legislative day tomorrow.

' Further resolutionsa''

Fredric B. selcke: ''House Resolution 474, O'Brien. George.

....
' x%%.jj : .
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House Joint Resolution 105, Meyer'e et.al.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyero''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Mr. Speaker, I move for the to suspend.

the appropriate provisions of Section 53a for the immediate

considerabon and ado/tion of House Joint Resolution 105.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there objection? No. A1l right,

there has been objection, so unanimous consent has not
been given.''

. J. Theodore Meyer: ''Would the Clerk please read the resol-

ution.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''All right, the Clerk will read the

resolution-''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Joint Resolution 105. Meyer, et.al.

'Whereas, prominent members of this 'General Assembly of the

state of Illinois have sought to compel the State of 111-

inois by statute to make extraordinary appropriations and

transfer of funds to be used by the Cook County Department

of Public Aid and the Chicago Board of Education; and Where

as, the City of Chicago and particularly its mayor, the

Honorable Richard J. Daley, have long promulgated the motto

'1 will' as the essence of the spirit of that great city;

and Whereas, the State of Illinois shall, during the course

of fiscal year 1971, provide more than $120,000,000 to the

City of Chicago and more than $30,000,000 to the County of

Cook from the sales tax the income tax and the motor fuelt
' tax; and Whereasy 50th the City of Chicago and the County

of Cook have been granted unprecedented home rule powers

.. . y N kygg zi ... ' . 'z x k ., ..' ot.:r g. :',)> 'reXq G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Yg .1 y .. j x y j y s v a, v s o s j u u j s o j sP ' ' X.
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under our new constitution; and Whereas, these aforemention

ed funds combined with the new home rule powers provide the

city of Chicago and the County of Cook with ample resources

to solve the problems confronting the Cook County Departmen

of Public Aid and the Chicago Board of Education provided

of course that these resources are used in the spirit of

the motto '1 will'; be it therefore Resalved, by the House

of Representaiives of the 77th General Assembly of the Stat

of Illinois the Senate concurring herein, that we urge the

Mayor of Chicago and the President of the County Board to

abandcn the receht uncharacteristic 'Yo'u will' attitude

taken by them in legislation proposed to this General Assem

bly; and be it further Resolved, that we urge these same

leaders to return to the 11 will' spirit which has made

the City Qf Chicago and the County of Cook great so tM  t

they may solve the problems now confronting b0th of these

. communitiies by using their own very considerable resources '''
xe '' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Coak, Mr. Meyer.''

J. Theodore Meyerz ''I renew my motion, Mr. Speaker.''

. HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, the what purpose does the

gentleman from 'cock, Mr. Harold Washingtony.rise?''

Harold Washington: ''A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''What's your inquiry?''

Harold Washington: l'Is this motion debatable?''
' 

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No,'it's not. Ahd no debate's been

. 
' made with regard to it. A1l right, the question is on the

.suspension of the rules. Of Rule 53a. All those in favor

eu/' q?>'f '' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y . . ' .-$ hsbs.l ' ) ) zk (2 'j !; ,r j,k .r. 1: ç:j fr , u u , j.,
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6f the suspension of the rule will vùte 'Yeas' and those

o/posed will vote 'NO'. and now this takes 89 vdtes or
two-thirds of those votinq on the issue.'t

Harold Washington: oformulated, discussed and presented

to this body. And presumably b0th parties pddressed them-

selves to a viable solution to the welfare crisis. The

great Republican elephant .strained and st'rained with the

welfare crisis and they've come up with this map. It's an

insult to common sense. It seems to me that the opportunit

for the two parties to resolve this question was presented

.yesterday. I w6uld go along with this little innocuous

amendment or rather resolution if the party on the other

side of the aisle would juAt show a litkle bit of faith

and if the speaker of this House. Mr- Speaker, and Vf thq

Speaker of this House would determine Section Rule 38 and

' as he has interpreted it in the past and rule that there '

is a demonstrable emergency and nc one could possibly deny

it. And take House Bills 753 through -57, bypass committee

and place them on the order of second reading so that we

could have a full fledged meaningful debate over the ques-

tion of diversion of funds, not only on the state level.

but also on the state cn the county level, but to take this

silly little amendment ,and to present it to the hungry

people' of the State, Cook County and downstate as vell. as

an asset to the problem seems to me to be the height of

insanity. Nothing is going to be gained by this. I still

hope that you don't think that the press is sc stupid that

.. : 41 *.J d e ' .J<>î ;- -7c> er-> G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y:
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khey will say that the Republican Party has come up with a

solution to the welfare crisis, that they conclude by im-

posing with a parliamentary inquiry, which I assume that

the Chax r will not answer at this time, and the inquiry is

this . Mr. Speaker. do you have it within vyour power to

rule on Rule 38, the demonstrable eznergency section, ànd if

ou have that power, will you' ntle that House Bill 3753y

through -57 address themselves to the demonstrable emergenc

and if you so rule will. you pleaye advance those bills to

the order of second reading.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer.''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''Just a point of inquiry. Is his point

of inquiry germane to House Bill. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''If it were, I'd address myself to it.''

J. Theodore Meyer: ''oh, thank you, Mr. Speaker-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Have all voted who wished? The gen-

tleman from Cook. Mr. Meyer.''

J. Theodofé Meyer: ''Briefly in explaining my vote, Mr. speak-

er. I have for the last several weeks listened to and

attended meetings as have most of the members of this body.

We've read about, we've heard about the two pressing crisès

that face the particular the residents of the City of Chic-

ago, of whom I attended represent as well as any other mem-

ber of this body. But, Mr. Speaker, to me it seems to be

quite ludicrous that every time khe City of Chicago runs

. into a financial problem, that they would come to go to

another unit of government, specifically the State of 111-

*

' 

. 
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the federal government 6o look for their money.

only cite you two examples. The City of Chicago has

.ff a portion of the Department of Aeronautics on the! h 
.

Education by not charging fair rent on the airport

pscantial portion of the reported Board of Education4 1
( 'is for health services for the'children. This is a
/ .

zëpal function, Mr. Speaker, but yet the citizens of th. . t

'

Illinois are asked to contribute towards a munici-

function. Thank you, Mr. Speaker.''

Robert Blairz ''Have a11 voted who wished? The gen-

from Cooky Mr. Barnes.''

M. Barnes: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. have

aad listened in the last few days concerning the respon

that Fe have as the legislature to the people of

tiLate of Illinois. I've read many comments, I've rpad

article.. stating what éhould not have been done by

f:.tms people at various levels of government. I a'lso

read and I listened intentively a few weeks back when
'' .'Tenior senator from this state stated in a public form

his proposed propos'al at the federal level to relieve

Problem and take it out of the hands of the State.

(

'

. '

O an article thët appeared in today's Tribune con-

that very same thing and it'seem that that very

Senior senator from this state has yet to file that

''tation in the federgl government.. '1 also refer to an

te t d' also in today's Tribune that statesappeare

attopney a special Assistant Attorney for the stat
#
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stated also that part of the reason for the problem that

is existing is not enough money incorporated from the Gen-
' mb1 fo'r a1l the welfare recipients. Now, thiseral Asse y

attorney as I understand from this article is working for

khe state and this is a statement that he made just yester-

day to the courts concerning this matter. Now. apparently

there is a lack of communication somewhere. don't know

whether that lack. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''Bring you: remarks to a elose.''

Eugene M. Barnes: .is at the Executive Level or in the

General Assemhl Y,' but I think that proposals of the type

that have been presented before us to really not address

itself to the emergency problem thak is at stake in our

state, it's really sometAing for the world to behold. I

believe that the people in this state will not be fooled

and I think that it is imporvant for the people here voting

.qreben on this to rèalize that fact-''

HOn.W. Robért Blair: ''Have al1 voted who wished? The gen- .

kleman from Macon, Mr. Borchers-''

Webber Borchers: ''Mr. Speaker, Fellow Members of the House.

I'm not going to give you the figures this time. I've give

ou enough of them and ihey ' re a1.l right to the point . I 'my

just telling you the people in my part of the country are

sick and tired and no longer desire to have their money

always to go and to help rhicago out of 'their inefficiency

and their delimma. Now. youeve got Ehe money up there, you

can qet it. do it.''
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook
, Mr. Ewe1l.''

' Raymond W. Ewell: ''Mr. Speaker, I think what we're doing here

is a mockery of.our system. We well know that the city of

chicago is not the paramoun't authority in the State. Welre

kicking the problem back down instead of trying to move it
up to higher levels where it can be handled

. We al1 know
tha't the money that comes to this legislature. a great deal

' 
' of it comes from the City of chicago- Nowe if the legis-

lature is willing to say we'll give al1 the income tax to
the city of Chicago collects. all of tie personal property
tax 'and all of the motor fuel tax and al1 of the other
taxes to the city of chicago. then perhaps the City of

' 

Chicago would indeed solve its probiems. Mr. Sppaker. I
suggest to you that the City of Chicago has carried this
state and this legislature on its back for many a year and

I suggest to you that the problems do not arise in the

city of Chicago, they arise in every province in thM ' state

they ar#se in every province outside the state and for this
legislature to now decide by hvpocrigy Lhat the City of
Uhicago is responsible for the entire problems

, it is sheer
' ' 

. hypocrisy and we ought to be ashamed of ourselves.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz HThe. Clerk will take the record
. On

this. . ofor what purpose does the gdntteman from Cook, Mr.

# .

Gerald W. shea: ''Request a verification of the roll ca11.''
Hon'. W. Robert Blairz ''Xl1 right: the roll call now stands

at 89 'Yeas' and 77 'Nays', and the Clerk will verify the
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affirmative.''

Fredric B. Selckez ''Andersène Bartulis, Blades, Btuthardt.

Borchers, Brenne, Burditt, Campbell, Capuzi, clabaughe

Philip Collins, Conolly. Cox. L. Cunningham, R. Cunningham,
W. Cunningham, Day. Duff, Dyer, Epton

, Fleck, Friedland,

Gardner, Gibbs, Glass, drahàm, Granata, Hall. Harpstrite,

Henss, Hirschfeld Gene Hoffman, Ron Hoffman, Houde, Hudson#

Hunsicker, Hyde, Jones. Juckett. Kahoun, Karmazyn, Kipley,

Kleine. Klosak, Lauterbach, Lehman, Lindberg, Ed Madigan,

McAvoy, Mccormick, McDevitt, McMaster, Meyer, Kenny Miller,

Peter Miller, Mgcre, Murphy, Neff, North. .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook, Mr. Meyer, rise?''

J. Theodore Meyer: d'Ah, Mr. Speaker. to conserve timey' 1.'11

withdraw the motion in rea'lity of the situation -
u ' ''

6 b t Blair: ''A11 right. is there consent? Al1H n. W. Ro er

right. Further resolutions-
''

Fredric B.-selcke: ''Ah House. .''#

Hon. W. Robert Blairt ''Far what pûrpose does the gentleman

from cook, Mr. Juckettk rise?''

Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. Speaker. as long as we have a11 the

members of the House here, would Eke to announce that

the Executive Committee's meeting which was scheduled for

2:00 P.M. in Room M-5 will commence immediately after ad-

journmèn't in Room M-S.''
' 

Hon. W . Robert Blair: uPurther resolutionsr'

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Joint Resclution 106
. . . ''

)% & t
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Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Wait a minute, therefs a problem on

M-5. apparently it's not been cleared. Choate's using M-5.

you have to clear khose with the desk. 'Ahe. . .''

Robert S. Juckett: ''Mr. Mr. Speaker. Ifm informed that the

Senate is using M-3 and there is no other committee room

large enough for thè Executive Committee-''

HOn.W. Robert Blair: ''We11, M-5''s been prior assigned, so

you're going to have to find another room- 52O is avail-

able, I'm informed. All righte. .. -''

Robert S. Juckettz ''A1l riqht, Mr. Speaker, Exedutive Com-

mittee will meet in at 9:00 o'Clock tomorrow morning in

X-5 . '1
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''M-5 is busy tomorrow morning. You

have ko clear these things with the desk. We have # ser-

vice up here for that. All right, we'll get it straightene

out and you can announce it later. Ah, further resolutions-'

Fredric B. selcke: ''House. . .''
'--e ,1Hon. W. Robert Blairz For what purpose does the gentleman

from Cook , Mr . Caldwell, rise ? '.

Lewis A. H. Caldwell: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I I was wanting to# . .

ask unanimous consent to move a bill to second reading on

second legislative day. I might explain that this is a bil

that the Superintendent of Pubwic Instruction Office had.

It was in Appropriato' nsf Committee yesterday and came out

16 to nothing. The back ground is that there was some

misunderstanding and the bill was vetoed by the Governor.

The matter has been straightened out and everybody seems to

,... v. . *f A . . ' .
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be in agreement, but I believe if I could get unanimous
' 

consent to move the bill today, there would be a possibilit

' that it could get back to the Governoràs desk before we

leave. 1301. Senate Bill 1301.'. '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It's already been advanced to the orde

of second readinq, second day. Now. Fe're on further re-

solutions.''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House House Joint Resolution 106. Davis,

et a1.''%,
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook , Mr. Davis.

' 
desire recognitiona''

corneal A. Davis: ''Ah, Mr. Speakere I'd like to have unan-

imous consent to suspend Rule 53a and to advancp the

House Resolution withcut reference.'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Is there obqection? Objection having

been heard. consent's not given. .The gentleman from Cook,

. Corneal AvxDavis: ''Then Mr. Speaker, I would move that we

suspend the rules for the purpose of, well then Mr. Speaker

I'd like consent to read the resolutione I'd like to read

. the resolution before I move to suspend the rules. Do you

object to that?'' '

. HOn.W. Robert Blairz ''No. that's a11 fight. The Clerk will

Fredric B. Selcke: ''House Joint Resolutioh 106, Davis. etaal.
. ' Be it resolved by the' House of Representatives of the 77th

General Assembly of the State of Illinois, the Senate con-
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i thai: There exists a state of crisis incurring here n,

Illinois concerping public aid; and II. Resolution of .this

i is and the support of those persons in need who mustcr s

depend on public aid must be the top priority of the govern

ment of the State of Illinois in these times of high un-

employment regardléss of the philosophic views held by'

individual members of this General Assembly towards the

existing welfare system; and 111. There are items in the

budgei of the state of Illinois for the current 1972 fiscal

year for.which appropriations have been enacted, which re-

late to projects and programs which are of lesser priority
than the funding of public aid; these items can be held

back and spending pursuant .to them reduced by the Governor

to insure the availability of state 'funds for the purpose o

financing public aid; and IV. The Governor, pursuant to

his authority under existing law, has the power to reduce
' spending in authorized programs and re-shape the priorities

in statY spending within the terms of the enacted approp-

riations for the current 1972 fiscal year; and V. The

General Assembly urges the Governor to hold back expendi-

tures as much as is possible in the following authorized

items, which are hereby declared to be of lesser priority

for the financing of public aid: Bill computerization for

the General Assembly $338,800: Public Relations $537,80 ;

state Transpodation Department Study - $608.000: studying

. Horse Diseases - $50.0002 New building for Secretary of

state - $5,800,0007 Tcurism grants and promotion - $222,300
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Advertising to promote the 'New Illinois' - $700.000:

state offices in Belgium, New York and Washington - $309,-

8007 Construction of boat docks and recreation facilities -

$14,294,6707 Appraisal and legal fees for purchasing land -

$1,000,000: Gymnasiup for police trainees - $1:242.9007

i 90 000/ Awards for livestock bree -Bathroom at State Fa r - $ p
ers - $150,000: Horsebarn and stages - $128,0002 Enter-

tainers at the State Fair - $400,000: Purses for Illinois

colts at fairs - $467.000: Remodeling highway district

headquarters and building storage sheds - $2.827,6007

Total of authorized expenditures from items set out above -

$29:166,870. VI. Tha General Assembly declares its public

support for the Governor in reducing expenditures under the

items liéted above; and VII. The Gqneral Assembiy urges

the Governor to save an additional $51,375,000 by maintain-

ing the state payroll at the September, 1971 level except

. where personnel increases must be made in instances of

demonst,ratable emergencies, recognizing the fact that the

foregoing savings in state funds may be realized notwith-

standing a 5% pay increase for present state employees that

the Governor may choose t6 authorize.'''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentlemùn from Cook, Mr. Davis.n

Corneal A. Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, I now move that objections

have been heard for unanimous consent. I now move that we

suspend Rule 53a for the immediate consideration of this

resolution.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: '1A11 right, the gentleman has moved
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for the suspension of Rule 53a for the immediate consider-

ation and adoption of the resolution. Al1 of those in

favor will votë 'Yeas' and the opposed 'NC' and this re-

quires 89 votes or two-thirds of those voting. The gentle-

' man from Cook, Mr. Davis.'f

corneal A. Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen ot tie

House, I do not wish to belabor this point. You've heard
' 

the resolution read and let me say to you that I believe

this is what I believe, I believe that it's harder to

achieve peace than it is to fight a war. Now, let me tell

you something. We're talking about the shooting in Viet

Nam, but if we don't do something about the situation we

presented some bills here yesterday where the Dppartment

heads if they'd been heard would have come in the Approp-

Hations' Committee and tell us why they needed this monqy.

We wanted to ask why in the hame of God did we need $904-
' 000.00 to build a bathroom at the state fair and $4è0,000.0

' 
. for soml càn can girls and some huli huli dancers when

the peace of this state is being threatened. Now, let me

tell you something. People are hungry whether you 'believe

' it or not. Youfve shamed a 1ot of men from World War 11

from the bloody beache: of the Mediterranean and from the

' swamp infected jungles of the south' Pacific, you've framed

' a few, youtve framed them in Viet Nam to kill and the cas- '

' ualty of conflict is staxing this natioh in e face right

. now. Because these men who have been trained to kill is

coming back.'not able to obtain jobs here and I'm going to
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tell you this. they will not go hungry: they will not go

hungry, if this is a serious matter, I see some people

laughing and smiling, but this is a serious matter. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz d'All right, bring your remarks to a

'closeo''

corneal A. Davisz ''They will not go hungry. do you hear. a

time bomb is hanginq over the head of this nation. They

said that onê help of the elderly people over 65 years of

age who have to exist on Social Security are having to

go to the lowest poverty level ever, frustration, angry

people, desperate people, i11 people. . .'' *

Hon. W. Robert Blairz e'Take, take, you're time is. up, Mr.

Davis. Take. .''

Corneal A. Davis: ''. . .1 ask you to give me the votes always

sending to the Governor.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairr ''All right, tvrn him off. The gentle-

man from Cook, Mr. Hyde.'' '

Henry J. H/def ''Wel1, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Speaker, I think some
time some place we should stop playing politics with the

poor, and I'm afraid thates what's going on day after day

down here. Now. if the gentleman is sincere and I don't

doubt that he is sincetq he ougit to know that some of

the major items in this resolution,'how about this one,

$5,800,000.00 new building for Secretary of State; remodel-

ing highway district headquarters and.building storage shed ,

$2,827,6:0.00: Gynmasium for police trainees, $1:242,900.00

why those things are in the road fund and the only way to
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get those monieà out of the road fund is to tell your col-

leagu'es across the rotunda in the Senate to give us one

vote for Senate Bill 1255, which permits the transfer from '

these funds. They're being held .up by. Democrats with a

capital fD' across the rotunda. Senate Bill 1255 has 24

Republican votes and not one Democrat vote, so we couldn't

begin to implement your resolution, sir, if it were sound

because we have to have 1255 so if you want to take a

recess and walk over there and persuade the Pro Tempore to

get his troops around 1255 then this has some meaning, but

right now. it's just politics apd demogogy-.''. '
' 

W Robert Blair: ''Now we'll be in order. The ah haveHon . . #

all voted who wished? The gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Carter-'

Richard A. Carterz ''Ah, Mr. àpeaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of this House, I would just briefly like to answer the.

Majority Leader. He will probably realize, if he doesn't

already, and he's a smart man, that the shoe fits the other

' i i Mr Hyde. to make thefoot sometimes. You are ry ng, .

Governor the legislature. If that's what you wnnt. then

we might give you the .vote, but there might come a time

when wefll have the House and you'll rue the day you ever

brought it up. Thank you-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Meyer-''

Theodore Meyer: ''Mr. S'peaker, think that al1 in khis

House' concur with Representative Cprneal's feeling for the

poor and I might add for the sc%ool children of the City of

chicago, but Mr. Speéker, if I may briefly get back to my
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resoluùion. there's $120,000,000,00 in funds that the Mayor

and the City Council. . .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Now. which dne of you want recognition

The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Sheao''

Gerald W. shea: ''Mr. Speaker. I don't believe he's talking to

this resolutione but to his and Ve knew the outcome of khat

before his remarks to m is one.''

- Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''I l think he's getting to an explana-

tion vhy he's voting the way he is. so ah I'm sure you will

éet to the point that you're making with regard to your

explanation of your vote.''

J. Theodore Meyer: OMr. Speaker, that's what I'm suggestion
,

is that local local government in the City of Chicago' and

Cook County can equally divert as well as the Governor and

everybcdy else in this State. What is good for the goose

is good for the ganderv''

Hon. W . Robert Blairz ''The gentleman from. Cook. Mr. karold

Washingson.''
Harold Washingtonz ''Mr. Speaker, the modus operandi in explai -

ing my vote of the opposition amazes me. Pirst they want

to send us to Chicago to tell the Mayor of Chicago what to

do; then they want to send us to 'the County Board to tell

the President Dunne what to do; then they want to send us

over to the Senate to tell the Senate what to do, but they

don't want to tell themselves what to do . The vehicles to

resolve the problem on the Speaker's table. They landed

there yesterday, and I like a gentleman went along with the

, .. ,. . i rk.
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Majority Leader who asked me to withdraw one bill from

keep tieing up the House. I tried a new direction, I got

frustrated there and lo. and behold I was finally found

frustrated by a gigantic feedback in Chicago. The vehicle

for the solution to the problem is here. You don't have

to look to Chicagof you don't have to look across the' ro-

tunda, my distipguished friehd, Representative Meyer. the

solution to the problem is here. You have your faith or

you h'ave the faith of hungry peo:le here in your hands. It
is on the Speaker's table. It's not too heavy to lift it

up. Just give me enough votes to get that bill on second

reading and you can make all the speeches you want tomorrow

when those bills come up. I support this resolution.''
' 

(Hon. W. Robe'rt Blair: ''Have allvoted who wished? The Clerk

/ 'will take the record. For what purpose do you rise?''

corneal A. Davisz ''I rise on a point of personal privilege,

since my name has been mentioned in debate. and 1.11 assure

you that 1'11 only take a minute. 92% of the general ass-

istance money comes from the state. You want to change

that? You took' over Cock County's Department of Welfare.

The only power and you lawyers know this, Chicago has as

the power that is granted to it.ùy this legislature, this

little charter. You took away the Chicago Welfare Depart-

ment. You sent up 92% of these payments or a one mill tax

in Cook County's level for the other W$ of the payment of

public welfare. This is the way it is. The legislature

has the power to change that. Now, if youfre going to
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change that. this is the hoss of a different color. You

want'to go out and change it and stop playing politics with

human misery. Now. I'm going to tell you something. I'm '

in love with this country and yopere setting on top of a

smoking smoldering volcano, do you hear? I love the gosbpel

of St. John, because he tells it like it is. If he was

living today, the young people would love him because he

tells it like it is. The'y beheaded him, they killed him,

they took his life fox telling it like it is, but this is

what he says and this is the message he leaves to you. How

can you say you love a God whom youfve never seen and hate

your neighbor whom you've seen? If you say this. the holy

St. John says youere a liar. And the truth isnft in you.

Tell it like it is.k'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''On this question, there are 79 'Yeas'

and 79 'Nays' and the motion to suspend is lost. A1l right

there are just a few items here. Introduction and first

readingy of Höuse Bills. A couple of bills.''
Fredric B. selcke: ''House Bill 3761. Burditt. et-al. An

act to provide for nomination and election of judges and

to repeal part of an act therein. named. First reading of

the bill. House Bill 3762, Gardner, et.al. A bill for an

act to authorize county and mukicipal home rule units to

transfer motor fuel tak funds for.general assistance pur-

poses and to provide for the repayment thereof. First

reading of the bill.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman 'from Cook, Mr. Hyde-
''
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Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, this bill, here it is gentlemen. if you really Fant

to do something, if you really want to do something about

the welfare crunch in the County of Cook and the city of

Chicago, here it is. We're not going to move to advance

it# we're going to'let it sit on the Speaker's table bver-

night and you cqn a11 think a'bout it. you can al1 examine

your consciences, and then tomorrow we'll take some action,

but for your information the cas: balance & r cook county
motor fu:l tax funds today is $24,000,000.00 ani the cash

balance for the City of Chicago motor fuel tax fund is

$33,000,000.00. Now, I want to say this, the Republican

Party is accused of being Pore interested in roads than it

is in human beings. Here's your opportunity for Cook

county and Chicago to show its priorities. We'll not only

meet you half way, we'll go across town with you. so think

about it and let's get the votes tomorrow.e

S '' from the senate-''Hon. W. Ro ert Blair: Messages

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Messages from the Senate. A message

from the Senate by Mr. Wright, Secretary: Mr. Speaker, .1

am directed to inform the House of Representatives that the

senate has passed a bill of the following title, in the

passage of which I am instructed to ask the concurrence of

the House of Representatives. to-wit: Senate Bill 1290.

Passed by the Senate, November l0, 1971,. by a three-fifths

vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary of the Senate. Mr.

speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Representa-
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tives that the senate has passed a bill of the following

title, in the passage of which I am instructed to ask the

concurrence of the House of Representatives, to-wit: Senate

Bill 1310. Passed by the Senate, November l0, 1971. by a

three-fifths vote. Kçnneth Wright, Secretary of the Senate

Mr. Speaker, I am directed to inform the House of Repres-

entatives that the Senate has passed a bill of the follow-

- ing title. in the passage of which I am instructed to ask

the èoncurrence of the House of Representatives, to-wit:
. @

Senate Bill 1311. Passed by the Senate, November 1O, 1971,

by a three-fifths vote. Kenneth Wright, Secretary of the

Senate. No further messages.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Scilick-

man. for What purpose do you rise?''

Eugene F. Schlickman: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House, SenateBill 1310 appropriates $198,000.00 to

the Court of Claims. This bill was introduced in the

senate, xit was advanced to second reading without referral

to committee. Today it passed the Senate without a dis-

senting vote. I discussed this matter wi th the Minority

Leader, the Majority Leader, I've discussed it with the
chairman, the Minority Spokesman Yf the House Appropriation '

committee, and they agree that I should now move, Mr.

speaker, or ask for unanimous consent to have Senate Bill

1310 advanced tc the order of second reading. second leg-

islative day without refe' rral to committee.''

Hon. W. Rcbert Blair: ''Is there leave? A1l right, read the
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bill a first timep''

Fredric B. selcke: ''Senate Bill 1310. A bill for 'An Act

to make appropriations for certain claims against the

State of Illinois in conformity with awards made by the

court of Claims-' First reading of the bill.dl

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Second reading. The gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Carterr James Y.''

James Y. Carter: ''Ah Mr. Speaker, I'd like to if possible#

ask the Majority Leader a question with regard to the bill

that he's holding for tomorrow. I don't know whether I'm

in order or not because that's been passed over, but I

wanted to ask him.''

Hon. Robert Blair: ''Well, it's not exactly in order, but

I'm sure he'd be happy to ah, the gentleman from Coqk is

requesting a question.of the Majority Leader concerning

the ah the bill that you just referred to-''
James Y. Carter: HHenry. you have told us very distinctly

what isMin the motor fuel tax fund. can you tell me how

much âs in the road fund?''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Ah no# I don't know, except that as of June#

30, 1972. . .''

James Y. Carter: ''I'm not talking about June 30, I'm talking

about right now.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, wedre not going to get into

debate on the floor, he's answering your question, I sug-

.gest you let him answer it and then if you don't like that

you can say something maybe.''
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James Y. Carter: HWe11 let me make this observation ans we

l can quit. Will you have those figures tomorrow?''h
q . '

Henry J. Hyde: 111'11 give you a figvre right now if youell

' 1et me. Thereell be $1 million in the road fund as of

June 30. 1972, that's the. .the rest is all committed

with contracts.''

James Y. Carter: ''You've got $400 million.
'Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Washing-

ton,'Harold Washington-''

Haroid Washington: .'I trust my colleague, Representative

Hyde is finished? Mr. Speaker, I rise on a parliamentary

inquiry.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right. we're on the order of bus-

iness, messages from the Senate. Is that the purpose fori . .

j '
what you're.

' j .'
t ' Harold Washington: ''No, I rose on a point of parliamentary
j ''
j inquiry. Mr. speaker. ''
ï ''Al1 right

. we ' re on the order of bus-, Hon. w. Robert Blair:
.4

iness of messages from the Senate, is that what your par-

liamentary inquiry is about?''

). Harold Washington: ''I will hdld my point of parliamentary
t.

inquiry until you finish that ordèr of business, if you

will.let me raise it later.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''oh, I will, sure.''

Harold Washington: ''I'm sure you will, thank you.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yeah. Ah. now there's a request with

reqard to one bill on third House Bill on third reading and
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that is House Bill a1l right, .back up. All right, ah with

regakd to the message concerning senate Bill 1311
, the gen-

tleman from Cook. Kr. Hyde. recognized.'' '
.nenry Hyde: ''Mr. Speaker. this bill ah provides $214.00

to the Department of Registration and Education. $214.000.0
for the purpose of implementing the controlled Illinois con
trolled substances act. We recently pasled new legislation

imposing this responsibility on them Ynd it must be funded

and so I understand there is agreement on b0th sides of the

aisle to advance this to the order of second reading
, sec-

ond day and without reference and I so moveo
''

Hdn. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there leave? All right
, wait a

minute. Okay. Okay. Read the bill- ''

Fredric B. Selcke: ''Senate B11l 1311. A bill for eAn Act

making a supplemental appropriation
. to the Department of

Registration and Education. First reading of the bill.
''

Hop. W . Robert Blair: ''Seeond reading. okay, House Bills
' third rpading, House Bill 3740. The Chair recognizes the

gentleman from McHenry, Mr. Lindberg.'l

George W. Lindberg: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would ask unanimous

. consent to waive the ah provision's of Rule 32 with regard

to the timet'able on bills so we may consider and pass out

of this House the appropriations for the Ethics Board which

will presumably pass out of this législature sometime dur-

ing this week, so I would like unanimous consent, Mr. Speak
C f' . ' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Xll right, he is sus-, he is asking
,. '' .. .(j * . ... .- + 2)
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for unanimous consent to suspend the provisions of Rule 32c

and objection has been heard? No, oh. no objections. The

gentleman from Union, Mr. choate, has a question m''

'clyde t.'dhoate: ''Just a question, Mr. Speaker. If I listen

to the gentleman this afternoon correctlye he stated that

the Senate Bill 3700 as amehded in the Senate, struck every

thing after the enacting clause and think he said on the

floor of the House that he was not satisfied pr did not

xgree rathery with the way that the board was set up . Con-

sequently, if the Board is set up the same way it was in

the past, then I don't know whyvyou need the appropriations ''

George W. Lindberg: HThe appropriations are necessitated by

what appears will pass out of this House, either by the

vehicle of 3700 as amended or by 81 and in either case
,

i1l be a tremendous' number of filings for which''abouthere w

$50.000.00 is needed-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Now, a motion to suspend is. not de-

baeableA and that is the question. Now: ccnsent has not

beed given and so does the gentleman desire to pursue the

matter farther?''

George W. Lindberg: ''Well, I would then move, Mr. Speaker,

what does it take 89? To suspend?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''It takes 89 affirmative votes, no two-. . . ' .

thirds-''

George W. Lindberg: ''We11, if we' can get it, think we ought

tO try . 11

Hon. W. Robèrt Blair: ''A11 right. All those in favor of
.. ' . . < k-- ..w.
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trying vote 'Yeas' and the opposed 'No'. For what, the

qentleman from Cook, Mr'. B. B. Wolfe.''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''A point of parliamentary inquiry. I wasn'

objecting to his motion or for leave because I support
appropriations for the Ethics Board which we've been try-

ing to get for four years now. But I'm trying to call his
' attention to page 17 of Amendment Number.one, Sectbn 3 has

appropriations of $l00e000.O0 to the Board of Ethics and '

the sum of $150.000.00 to the Commission on Local Govern-

ment Ethics and I'm just wondering if that doesn't cover
the your situation, George.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well you started out with a point of

parliamentary inquiry and shifted it over to asking a ques-

tion. Now. which would you like?''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''We1l I want the parliamentary. .1.11 .ïake#

this as a question to the Chair, does that now change the

ah.

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''That's a substantive questione not a

procedural question-''

Bernard B. Wolfe: ''We11, then can I ask that of the sponsor,

Mr. Speakera''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, we're on explanation of votes

and if he cares to address himself to that point in his

explanation of vote, why he can do so.''

Bernard B J Wolfe : ''okay . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, have a1l voted <h o wished?

The Clerk will take the record. The gentleman from Bureau,

... s .J) t z'u
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Mr. Barry.''

Tobias Barry: ''I'd like to explain my vote and by way of in-

quiry by the Chair which I tried to get recognition for

initially. I am voting 'Present'. and .1 would like to know

if this takes two-thirds or 89?.'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''89.,,

Tobias Barry: HI'm voting present for the reason, pardon me

Mr. Speaier, for the reason that there already is an approp

<iation in 3700..'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We1l. it takes 89 affirmative votese

not two-thirds as I indicated earlier. Record the gentle-

man, all right. B. B. Wolfe, 'Present'. Carroll, 'Present'

Berman, 'Present'. Tipsword, 'Present'. Hill, 'Present'.

Barnes, 'Present'. Who? For what purpose does the gen-

tleman from Cook, .Mr. Berman, rise?''

àrthur L. Berman: ''Ah, a point of parliamentary inquiry, kr.

Speaker.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Yes.''

Arthur L. Berman: ''Could could the Chair advise me as to

whether the appropriation in House Bill 3700 as amended,

in other words, with Senate Amendment Number One. would it

be constitutional if it was passed?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''We11, that's not a question which the

chair can um ertake. It really i/n't. Ah, Hill, 'Present'

Lenardk 'Present'. Jaffe, 'Present'. Caldwell 'Present'.#

O'Hallaren, 'Present'. Colitz 'Present'. R. L. Thompson,

'Present'. Kosinski, 'Present'. Capparelli 'Present't .
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Brandt, 'Present'. Yourell, 'Present'. Yourell 'No'# *

o'Brien, 'Present'. Carrigan, 'Present' 'No'. Carrigan.#

'No'. Garmisa, 'Present'. Maragos, 'Present'. Leon,

'Present'. A11 right. On this question, there are 78

'Nos' 78 'Yeas' 2 'Nays' 20 'Present'. For what purpose# # #

does the gentleman frcm Cook, Mr. Carroll. rise?''

Howard W. Carroll: 'fMr. Speakef, cna poink of parliamentary

inquiry which I think was what Representative Berman was

starting to say, was referring tq Article IV Section 8 of
. 

#

the passqge of bills of the constitution, the last sentence

of Section (d) that appropriation bills shall be limited to

the subject of appropriations. I'm sorry. the middle para-

graph of section (d). bills, except bills for appropria-

tions. The last sentence of that particular paragrpph says

that appropriaticn bills shall be limited to the subject of

appropriations and in that case with the arendment to 3700

' would be within the framework of legislative articles. In

that th/'re's an appropriation in that bill and that bill is

not an appropriation's only bill. According to the frame-

worh of the last sentence here.''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Now, you're inquiry is as to 3700 as?'

Howard W. Carroll: ''As to any bill sim e this is an approp-

riation bill, we're dealing with the subject of appropria-

tions.''

/ Hon. Robert Blair: ''3740 is the mattelbefore the house-''
. ) .

Howard W. Carroll: nWhich is an appropri/tions' bil1.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Right.''t -
# . . s -. ,''' -.
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Howard W. Carroll: ''Parliamentary inquiry is that does this

bill this bill meet this particular sentence, and if this

bill does. would any bill that is not an appropriation only

Particular sentence?''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, obviously that sentence is far

too broad for me to answer with regard to this particular

matter. It is the Chair's ruling that it is an appropria-

' tion that is.for the purpose for which the ah ah the ah

bill for which the subject of the bill is there and so it
is appropriate as far as 3740 is concerned and as an aside

on your other quqstion, I've previously ruled on that mattp *

with regard to the gentleman from Cook, Mr. Shea's question

that as long as there's substantivé matter in the bill and 't

has an appropriation in it that the appropriation is for

the amcunt for the purposes of the substantive park of tbe

bill and it would be the Chair's ruling that it complied -

. with the purpose with the language of the constitution and

' . 
I ruledxit.that way a couple a few days ago. All right: no

the gentleman's motion having failed to receive 89 affirm-

ative votes is hereby declared lost. A11 right. noF we're

' back to Mr. Washington, Mr. Harold Washington-''

Harold Washington: ''I have a parliàmentary inquiry, Mr.

Speaker.'' .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right, state your point.''

. Harold Washington: ''In regard to Rule 38 of our rule.''

'hon. W. Robert Blair: '''Yes.''

Harold Washington: ''It provides that when a rule is intro-

. . .. ,. ;' ' . ...
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duced, it shall be read at large a first time. ordered

rinted referred to proper committee for; consideration.P . .

t that in .cases of demo'nstrable emergencies a bill mayexcep

be advanced without reference to committee. Now, am

correct, Mr. Speaker. that at the beginning of the session

in January or February, you interpreted that section to

say that you had the right to determine what is a demon-

strable emergency and so you could advance bills to the

order of second reading without reference to committee,

am I correct in that?''

Hon- W. Robert Blair: ''That's right.'' *

Harold Washington: ''Then Mr. Speaker, I'm appealing to you

to invoke Rule 38 and advance Hous'e Bill 3753, -54, -55,

and * 6 and -57 to the order of second reading without r&-

ference to a committee, by virtue of the fact that demon-

strable emergency invited in. the thrust of those bills has

been clearly stated by b0th side's of the aisle repeatedly

for th> past two weeks.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, yeah, 38 can not be read stand-

ing alone, it has to be read in conjunction with the pro-

visions of Rule 32c. 32c provides that any bill introduced

subsequent to October the 14th shall lie upon the Speaker's

table but not be recorded on the daily calendar to be re-

ferred to the proper committee after January 1, 1972. Now,

the reason that we adopted those rules changes is in this

session was so that it would be noticed to everyone here as

to the procedures that we were going to follow and when

G EN ERA L A SSEM BLY
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matters would''have to be addressed within the framework of

the House, schedule, I take notice of the fact that these

bills which you referred to were not even introduced in thi

Chnmher until Monday of this week which would have been

November the 8the and that it's in the normal course of

proeedure demanstrable emergeneies do not arise over night

and so it's going to be the Ciair's ruling that taking 3038

in consideration with 32c that the situation to which you
'
i not demonstrated in thesy instances.''rrfer s

Harold Washington: ''Can I say this, Mr. Speaker? In light

of the fact that we adjourned yesterday in the midst of a

parliamentary inquiry of these five . bills, I think it woul

be only fair that I be permitted at this time to move that

we suspend Rule 38 and 32c, the rules you just enunciated

to by-pass committee, put the matter before the House and

advance to the order of second reading without reference to

committee, and I so move-''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A11 right, now, my number one point is

that you were not interrupted yesterday during a discussion

of these things by adjournment because a member on your

side of the aisle moved to recess for one hour-''

Harold Washington: ''I withdraw.

Hon. W . Robert Blair: ''And there was a follow-up motion to

adjourn from my side of the aisle. Now, secondly with the

regard to the matter that you are now putting we are not

on thak crder of business, we are not on the order of the

Speaker's table and I do not intend tc go there-''

., .. .j . k..':' w.,., . , j..
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Harold Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, let me conclude by thanking

you for your interpretation and appealing to you to make

to permit me to make that motion at sometime before we ad-

journ. ''
Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well, we'll eertainly be at the Speak-

er's table at sometime in the remaining days-
''

Harold Washington: ''Today. Mr.'speakermn

' 'Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No wedre not on the Speaker's table#

now, we're on resolutiops.''

Harold Washington: ''Then Mr. Speaker, I rise on' a point of

personal privilege.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''S*ate your point.
''

Harold Washington: ''Mr. Speaker, I don't think in my four

terms here I have ever voted against. a motion to by-pass

committee and advance to the order of second reading . One

time èven though I may have violently disagreed with the

subject of the bill before the Housee I don't think that
therefs-.that many people here who felt and voted so con-

sistently to do that. As you may recall, I even fought

along with Corneal Davis to provide that the rules be

changed, the proposals prekented to us be changed so that

we could discharge a committee wfthout. .

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, the, excuse me for just a

momenty please, but the lights have been turned off, so

turn off the television.''

Harold Washington: ''I migh't also mention in my point of per-

sonal privilege, that when we discussed welfare, the lights
.. . -.. . k'-ox
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C0 Ot1Y . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''No. I'm just following direetions that

I've given the media that they're well aware.''

Harold Washington: ''Al1 right. M my four terms here I have

never voted against such a motion and I have never voted

against such a motion because I've felt that to anyone who

came into this chamber duly elected by the constituents in

his district made a motion' no matter how untimely that

motioh could be, based on the fact that i is good con-

ien' ce he felt that that was business to bring before this
sc .

body. would go along with him whether it was his exercise

of lack of good judgment or not. And I've been consiskent

to that. I know that there are men in this chamber who

feel the same way I do on b0th sides. of the aisle. Idm

not going to appeal to them. That would be demeaning b0th

to them and to me. I'm simply goinq to ptate a bare bones

proposition to everyone here. We are on the verge of

>chaos in this State of Illinois. This is not a threat,

this is an observation. People are marching, people are

hungry. people are disturbed, and I think that unless we

leave here having thoroughly flunked and exhausted evqry

possible angle to raise funds we're going to be looked at

not as Democrats and Republicans separately, but every man

and woman here is going to be thoroughly eriticized. I

don't think we want that kind of criticism. I don't think

. 
we should pass the buck from one number to another. We are

state representatives, we deal with state fiscal policies.

...' ) N
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We deal with state financial policies, we deal with state

revenue. It's not our function to go searching all over

the damn continent for money. We have' to look into our

own budget. The five bills that I have presented for the

Speaker's table do exactly that. I started off by saying

yesterday that I did not want to be partisan in this House

it is not a partisan matter, but I appeal to youe Mr.

speaker, and I do it a11 in good graçe, because I respect
' you Eremendously. I appeal to yQu to give me the oppor-

tunity that I have never denied as a member o'f this House

to anyone else and please permit me to advance those bills.'

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Well. just 1et me say this. Mr. Wash-

ington, that when we were on your bills yesterday that I

went there even though you introducëd them on Monday, I

went to them on the order of the Speaker's table and I you

those bills were called and you have votes on at least one

if not two with regard to the sqme kind of motion that
A 'you're addressing yourself now. And what I've simply said

to you is that it's been every Speaker's prerogative that

has been Speaker of this House that he goes to the calendar

and he calls the matters on there as he calls them and I've

said to you that before we leave here 1'11 get back to the

order of the Speaker's table and those bills to which you

have not addressed the motion to suspend which you desire

to do, I'm sure that youell have a opportunity to do it.

I certainly wouldn't want to have any member precluded from

making the motions to which you address yourself by. At

...' k
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this point. we're ready to wind up
. Jimmy, what do you

want?'' '

James Y. CaAter: ''Ah. Mr. Speaker, with al1 due respect to

you. I'd lik'e to say that I was the one that made th: mo-
tion to recess for one hour yesterday and I would like to
remind the Speaker and this body that that moG on wa

s never

acted upon.'' '

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''No, sir. another motion took precedent

a motion to adjourn on the point of order was raised by

members from your side of the aisle yesterday and I set 'a
rulp . '' ' * '

James Y. Carter: ''Thak is correct
, thank you very much. ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Youere Velcome. All righty is there
anything furtherz The gentleman from Cook

, Mr. Hyde-''
Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. Speakerz . . . ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''oh, wait a minute, Juckett's got a -

room. The gentleman from Cook Mr. Juckett.'' .#

Rgbert S. Juckettz ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Executive Com-
' 

ittee will meet promptly at 9 1 00 A
.M. in Room M-5 tomorrowm

morning . ''

' Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''AII right
. The gentleman from Cook.

Mr. Phil Collins.'' . .

Philip W. Collins: ''Ah, Mr. Speaker; Lpdies and Gentlemen of
the House, Senate Bill 1296 appears on the calendar on the .

order of second reading. I M  ve a housekeeping mnendment

which has been agreed,to by membership on 10th sides of the

' aisle and I wculd ask leave to offer this amendment for
. ' . A i.'' -..... , q k (jj u ., 4 2:)' zacxl c E x E R A j
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adoption at this time.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''Is there objection? Read the bill.''
Fredric B. Selcke:' Hsenate Bill 1296, a bill for an act to

amend 'The Election Code'. Second reading of the bill.

' No no committee amendments-'.

Hon. W. Robert Blairz ''Any amendmea ts from the floor?''

Fredric B. Selckez 'tAmendment Number One, Collins. Amend

senate Bi1l'l296 in the House on page 6, line by strikin

'To prescribe' and inserting in lieu thereof 'Prescribe';

and on page 6, by striking lines 27 and 28; and on page 7.

by striking lines l and 2 and inserting in lieu thereof

the following: Adopt, qmend or rescind rules m  d re-

gulations in the performance of its duties, provided that

all such rules and regulations must be consistent with the

provisions of this Article, IA or issued pursuant to author-

ity otherwise provided by law'; and'; and on page line 3,

by striking 'To determine' and inserting in lieu thereof

' DetemYne'' ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Phlip

Collins.n

#hilip W. Collins: ''Ahe Mr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House, Amendment Ndmber One merely cleans up some lan-

that was inadvertently left o'ut of the bill in theguage

Senate. As I stated I have had it checked with the leader-

ship on b0th sides of the aisle and I'Vould offer it for

adoption at this time.''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''A1l right, a1l those in favor ot the .
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adoption of the amendment say 'Yeas' thé opposed 'No'' #

'

the 'Yeas' have it and the amendment is adopted. Are there

further amendments? Third reading. The gentleman from

Union, Mr. Choate.''

clyde L. Chœ te: ''Only'for the purpose of an announcement to

the Democratic membership, Mr. Speaker. I sent a note

around that I wanted a meeting in the morning on the sub-

ject that is of primary interest to downstaters, however,

some of my colleagues /rom the County of Cook evideztïy

have not'interpreted it correctly so that they will not get

up unless they desire to do so. This is a matter which we

are going to discuss which is of primary interest tq down-

state members, however, you fellows from the North are wel-

come to joinu us if you like. Stay in bed also if 'you like ''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Henry J. Hyde: ''Mr. .''

Hon. W. Robert Blair: ''The gentleman from Cook. Mr. Rahdolph..
a- '

Paul J. Randdph: ''Mr- Speaker, and Members of tbe House,

there will be a Revenut Committee hearing tomorrow after-

noon immediately after adjournment ko hèar Senate BiMs

1244 through 1251. These bills were posted befor e and they

have been postponed and I've checked with the other side

of the aisle and I'd like unanimous consent to hear these

bills tomorrow afternoon immediately after adjournment on '
the floor of the House.''

H6n. W. Robert Blair: ''Al1 right is there objection? A1l

right, the rule notice posting rule will be suspended so

.... 
'' 
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that the those bills may be heard tomorrow in Revenue
.

The gentleman from Cook, Mr. Hyde.''

Hea ry J. Hyde; ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlem' en of the .

House, with great pleasure I mcve this House stand in re-

cess until the hour of 10:00 O'Clock A
.M. tomorrow morning.d

Hon. W. Robert Blair: nAdjourn until lQ:00 A.M. tomorrow

morning. A11 those in favor say 'Yeas' the opposed 'No'# #'

and we're adjourned.''

Adjourn JA 6:49 O'Clock P.M.

11/10/71
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